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Quoting an editorial item of ours of
last week, the Brockton En terprise
says very sens,'bl y an cl d uo sincerity :
~ 0.,
It 1s hard to conceil'Dwhy ::iny town
.
within ten miles of thiA juvenile but
fast developing city should feel any
It may be a pleasing prospect that
twinges of jealousy or envy. They the B oston Globe of 20 02 set before
ought, rather, to rejoice in her growth us, but what would Hro . Rich of the
-and it jg gratifying to know that E nterp i•ise do if he had to write about
many of them do so. Almost without all the gentle llliddleboro males and
exception they share in beneflts. their small feet.
Hundreds of working people from
The Rockland lndependeat editor
these surrounding towns find lucrative ~ays, " a curse o' both your heresies"
employm ent in Brockton's shoe shops to the two old parties, and snuggles
and in other of her lines of industry. up to the Butler ticket.
These people enrich the places in
The Suburban Press .Association
which they make their homes b,r ci r- go to-day on their annual excursion
culating there the money their labors to t he Wbito ]\fountai ns. They will
earn for them here. Without this have a good time and much enjoycity as a fielu for t heir labor many of
ment.
theµi would necessarily be forced into
" 'Rah for Ray'." ,s the Franlclin
idleness or compelled to break up
S entinel'8 war cry in the ath District.
their homes to seek employment in
They think they arc a big light, al
more distant industrial centres. Brockthough to others it is very plain that
furnishes a speedy and profitable
it's only a Ray .
market for the farmer and dair.vmen
The American baby has got to be
in the country round about, and supplies a mart where all necessaries or hnve or go, says an exchange. A
luxuries of life can be procured in health editor of a famous daily says :
greatest variety and at reasonable " If your b aby wiil not thrive on fresh
milk, boil it."
prices. We are not jealous of~ he
We notice that Cleveland is adver
scores upon scores of industrious men
tising
a baking powder. He is evi
and women who ride into Brockton in
dently bound to rise in one way or
the early morniug by car or coach another.- Waltham Record.

Comp nny F. of Taunton has been
The double tenement house at the
ordered
into mortcr practice. Aro
Centre, intended for the emyloyees of
they going to mnke clruggists ofthem?
Autumn .
the Old Colony railrnad company is
.PtlllLUB.ED
"Johnnie," asked ::i lady of an urTa-ta, summer.
nearly ready for occupancy.
EVERY rRIDAY MORNING.
chin, " why don't your mother sew up
Lewis F. Phillips 1s enlarging his
The last dog-day.
DR. F. E. TILDEN, LOCAL EDITOR.
that hole in your pants? It has been
stable by tlie audition of a spacious L.
Full moon this morning.
L. W. STANDISH,
there two weeks, now." " Oh, she
Keith & Thompson , the masons,
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.
Schools begin Monday.
cau't.-She's busy sewing on a crazy
a.re
bracing up some of the chimneys
This
is
cattle
show
month.
quilt to bout Mrs . J oncses," at tho
BRMS : S2 00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE
in the village. There are many that
Beautiful moeny evrnings.
Con eaponde- oce ll LHl ltanis of local interest. 1ollc·
Agricultural Fair.
need it.
tetl. Anonrmo111 communlcatiom1 wlll not be U!le J .
Grapes are growing plen~iful.
The Stoughton one price Clothing
Jfr. .Ald• n Jl', Sl:l11n,r is lhe authorized
A few bottles of rum were uncorked
Adoertising .Agent for this paper in Brock
Ilouse, E . F . Britton, proprietor,
Tan is the popular complexion .
ton an,! toill make collections.
on Sunday in this village we should
hnve
just received an immense stock
TEL~PHONE NUMBER, 06G3.
Summer went hence weeping.
judge by the fighting and swearing
of winter un<lerwear which they are
that was going on.
"'Tis in the mild September."
SCRAP IRON
offering at low prices to their customEdwin Fisher, an old man over 80
The fog departed Sunday night.
ors . In heavy pants they have !L large
years of age, who lives alone in a
Recreation season is about over.
Milo Manley's milk wagons bring
stock,
and can give (:XCcllent satis
small house at the Center, was as
into town not far from 300 quarts
Seaside visitors come home shiverfaction. C::ill and see them. Re
saulted b;• a party of rude and un
daily, and Dana Snow about 200. ing.
membe r t he_place, Swan's Block.
mannerly boys who were returning
Brocl.:ton GazP.lte.
Going to the rink tomorrow even from the hop field of E. R. Hayward
All the liveliest Business men of
AU owing to prohibition in your ing?
the town have their ads . in the SEN
one night last week. The old man
city.
TJNEL
E xtra .
Lovely weather the first of the brought them out a quantity of ap
Brockton is not to have a democrnt week.
ples in baskets, and instead of thank
2,000 copies are to be issued of the
ic dnily after all. The vast majority
ing
him for his generosity, the young
The days are thirteen hours long ,
SENTINEL E xtra, to go iuto evP-ry
of ber democrats have joined the lacking three minutes.
scamps ms.de an attack upon his trees.
liome in Stoughton.
"People's Party."
When
he
expostulated
with
them
they
The crickets remind us by their
'Tis the " harvest moon" and a right
set upon him with fists, dinner pails
Wo sliouhl judge from Brother melodies that 1t is fall.
beautiful one it is.
and baskets and administered quite a
Wickes' account of the earthquake in
But little interest in politics is mani
severe drubbing. The act was doubt
Sharon a week ago Sunday, that half fested in Easton.
Apples are so plenty as to almost
less
one of thoughtlessness, but should
the people in that quiet burg were
glut the market. C,der will be cheap
Cholera infantum is just now quite it be repeated the malefactors ought
partially intoxicated. At least some prevalent.
this fall.
to receive condign punishment.
of the good people saw things moving
Owing to the wet season potatoes
Oysters are ripe in SeptembeR.
The story of the circulation at the
erratically a.bout and when they sought
are rotting badly.
of
Ames'
Free
Library
for
the
month
to grasp them they weren't there.
with well-filled dinner pails , and ride
His cake, we're afraid, will be a
Advertise in the SE:S'l'INEL E xtra.
One dollar per barrel will be about August is told by the following figures:
away again at night with empty pails "dow," it's so long baking.
The astute editor of the Advocale
Total circulation, 1215, thus divided:
-but with better filled pockets. Let
Stoughton is now almost entirely
thinks perhaps these evil effects may a fair price for apples this fall.
The Bridgewater Independent slings
juvenile,
233
;
travel,
50
;
natural
them
come
and
go
on
their
honest
be due to ozone but the Hymptoms are
without
fire protection. Look out for
Gather up your books youngsters
"hog !attn" as follows: "Sic transit,
brother
in
the
manufacture
art,
fine
and
of
boots
Work
at
the
shoe
manufactory
of
way,
'
and
be
a
help
to
the
communi
scier.ce
and
history,
32
;
more closely allied to alcoholism, ready to start for school next Mon
fire. Be careful.
indushal, 26 ; biography 31 ; history and shoes. The good reputation Of J• B. King , appears quite brisk, and ties which tttey are building up homes glorium, funnyum moneyum ab edi
E.A.STON JOURNAL.
day.
39 ; fiction 686 ; English literature, 9 ; the_ est~blishment will doubtless_, be lwe arc ~Jle~sed to learn that . orders and families. May Brockton keep on torialis." No wonder he's sick, or
Please <lon't give us dead a.way,
Taxes are now ready. Better pay
growing, and enlarging her sphere of t hat he has :m abscess ; but it must
Doctor. We are trying to pass this them this month so as to obtain tbe periodicals, 52 ; public documents, 2 ; mamtamed, as we learn that Messrs. are commg m qmte rapidly.
theology, 7 ; philosophy, sociology Haney & Andrews, two of Sont~he burnino- oJ White's Hall which activity and her ability to furnish em be terrible to have it on your "funnyoff as a prohibitory town.--Sliaron discount,.
- -Al\" fil-and law 16 ; poetry and classics, 21 ; ton's most popular and descr '"I w~s reported in our last issue was ployrnent, until hundreds more of our um."
Advocate.
Dr. Henry L. Dickerman of Provi essays, 11. Average daily circula young men, are to take the store ancquite a public calamity to the' Turn- good neighbors shall come to put tloteir
The prospectus of an electric sweat
We hope your case is not like ours.
SAVE MONEY
dence
pa.id
a
brief
visit
to
North
Eas
th
band
for men's hats declares that it
tion, 46. Books out, Sept. 1st, 330. stock of goods and coutinuc
As Followlni:: Low Prices a re Q u otc tl
e bus, pike village. In the upper room the shoulders to the wheel of manufactur
Here every year we go up to the Town
Only for N ext
Mrs. Albert Sellen and daughter iness. If neither party cliangc th eit Sunday School children in the neio-h- ing progress ! To be sure-we wont "stimulates the imagination, strength
Himse and vote, "no license'' and ton last week.
6 '0
then .permit the sal_e of liquor to go j S. F_- ~hillips conveyed a party of arrived home last week from a four minds, the new firm will take pos- borhood used to meet each Sabba~h try to conceal the fact-we should be ens the memory and greatly augments
D
URI KG OUR DULL SE ASOl'f,
th
on without let or hmdrance. It has excm·s10msts to Downer's landing in week's visit to Portland. While there, session about the first of next mon . l;mt being deprived of a place of meet'. glad if they all fe lt it would be wise the working power of the brain.
We'd advise the canvasser that they CHAMBER SUITS.
Mrs. F. A. Briggs of Dighton is ing, there was no· session of the school and good to settle right do wn here
been asserted that, according to pop- one of his commodious barges last Miss May Scllon, who is an accom
have
no need of such a band in Brock I lot 215 Chamb<'r Se ts, solill Illa.ck ,vatou t, of s
ulation, as much liquor is sold here as Saturday.
plished skater, visited several times visiting her daughter, !\~rs, J. fl. last Sunday. In the same apartment and become part of our municipal
difierC'ut desiJ?;nS. T h ese arc complete JO-piece s,~n•
ton, but would refer him to the Mid consisting of J!' r<lnch J3n ren.u , with wide Swing Glass
in any town or city in the state.
Davey
of
North
Easton.
;~
the
members
of
Post
52,
were
accusThe
new
comer
is
always
household.
the
mammoth
rink
where
you
have
B ed and latest stylo Com bination Commode,, T11.ble
Mrs. Mary E. Childs who ha3 been
dleboro editor who has only a brass 4 brace-Ar m Cb:-i1rs and R ockers. The tops of these
A
large
party
given
a
hospitable
and
hearty
weleome
of
Eastonians
lomed
to
hold
their
meetings
.
For
only
to
skate
seven
times
around
the
Sets fl.re the best I taJ ian , L epan to of IludSO!). ~h el ,
Twenty-two women were seen stopping with her sister, Mrs. George
band on band.
"Marble and D rawer P ulls of th e bH.r pattern in finely
the
day
last
Sunday
at
Onset.
he
present
they
will
meet
in
the
Town
But
we
want
them
to
share
in
our
promenade
to
make
a
mile.
finished solid br:iss. '.Chis Set wo ulo ka.-e 1-old last
working in the chain gang at Atlanta, Rollins at the Furnace village, died
sea.son for $60 · we now offer them :f0C $45. V{e h avo
Brockton
papers
are
in
want
of
a
l\L
Smith
and
chiklre1
:foll.
Whi
te's
Hall
also
furnished
a
Mrs.
James
prosperity
all
they
can
,
in
any
event
;
It is c,1rrently reported that I. & E.
never offered ~ct.s of tbis worth for tbis money.
Tuesday morning, aged 31, of dia
Ga. "Ladies' chain" to be sure.
sensatio:. , and the newspapers say 30 oth er patterns ofB. ·w. Chamber Scls f\ t co1·
betes. Services were held at the Packard, the shoe manufacturers who of Dighton are visiting friends in th1place for th e people in the vicinity to and if our good fortune continues as
rcspomlin~ly ]ow p rices. Terms oo t:be a boYe sets
meet in social festivities. Social, lit- it has begun we hope and f ~rust that they hain't anything to cry out. Why anywhere lll New Ecgland are
Very high peaked bonnets, advanc house Tuesday morning, at 10, con were burned out a week ago, are to village this week.
$5 down and 31.25 per week until pal<ll· or $5
',ry and other entertainments have every town around will be with us, d on' t you shave off your mustache, per month if purcba.sers r eceivc the r pay
The jubilant hop pickers make
ing far over the face are much worn. ducted by Rev. Wm. H. Dowden, af locate in the vacant shop at North
monthly.
.
.
en held there, and were ever at- heart and hand, in all riglit and J·,1st Bro. Rich.
They a.re called pokes because they ter which tha remains were conveyed Easton. We sincerely hope the story ry mornmgs
au d evemngs
.ar
"l. lo\...80 Afa.hoga.nizcd Sets, co11si!.ting os T wo (2 )
There will be but two parties in Patterns.~0 r ieces complete, Curfy Mapl~ or
ride through the village to an
ided by multitudes drawn thither undertakings. and ready to admit
are eternally poking into a fellow's to B<>ston, where deceased belonged, may have a solid foundation.
Mah.i,~zed r aucls- .Bevel LamJacape ~1rror.
O iComw.ude, (i ili; or Nickel Bar f'll;lls ,
•m miles around. The lower floor that what helps the one is indirectly Lynn this t'all-the Republicans and ·~mlb
eye when he goes to k- that is to for interment.
One corner of the "Torrey" house the Hayward farr:o. The-..!,••·
V,{ e furnish tb.is 8et with the best Ita.brm,
prfcr. '
t
he
Butler
party.
Cleveland
is
very
\:[-o7i!\Vl~ ti" r,1} "°'~.trlil~ TPp'<. 'l~P\"' 1... l ,. <
,
s occupied a" a shoe mauufactory lhencficial to the other.
say whisper to the wearer.
uupo'pular
ll1ere.Lyn1,
Union
.
1_l11d.) above
ny'where ill :Sew England. $4 down,
The
s chool} in E astol beMin ,Mon- ds undermined i-ust now1, wher}' the children ~re as ha~ .Y as "'
'J
.
~:;,;(
i.'a",J.
...
Mu,
who
,viii
'lmdonbtr
oi>E.NI.NG.
'
r------ -- -\
, d ay.. -w,t
and $1'p er JI."cek witil paid.
.
.. lu. b ut ew chang
i
r~., ro,u," 1s
. b cmg
. ► w1uenel
i.,.1
1 , nea the
in
the
corps
ra1
'be. Would th~t \,heir gay'et ·
"
"Twins" is the name of a new play _J.l~ 50 .Painte d E namel Cb iimber Set~, fu ll s1zo
The woman market is down now in
ed y transfe r t ucir bu siness to North
10 p1eccs, complet e, Sl~.75.
.
'
Tunis, Africa.
Wives only bring of teachers. Owing to a diminution Main street bridge. A splendid wall ways- innocent ; that they did not 1• Easton,
which is running with great s1:ccess in /" l lot 07 Solid A sh Sm Ls , f'nll rn:c, new Rtylc, 1
where
they
will
receive
a
corSaturday
evenin
rt was the occas1
·
on
pieces,
complete,
:,!6.25.
0
from $20 to 8120 a head. If sold by in the number of scholars in the North is being built by the company on the ,,est tile orchards and fruit trees of' e dial welcome from our villagers. The of the opening of the new PeorJle's Boston , with only one man who takes
SUITS.
the toot what au expensive luxury a Easton district, the four schools which west side of the track which will serve ,armers 11ving on the route to the b
the part of the twins. How like the l PARLOR
lo L40 Parlor Suits, Upbolsterecl in Genuine.Im
fields. Hayward has taken ab;t shop which they will occupy is much Clothing Store in Atwood's Block.
as
a
support
for
the
aforementioned
formerly
existed
between
the
primary
Canton Journ ctl and Sharon .Advocate ported l\lohair l~mbosscd P lush, T hese se:ts co:c
Chicago girl would be.
of :l-ptlJ"t ll ack Sofa, Gent's large Ea.sy Chau·,
fifty 0hildren from the village to , b r_·,e:er than the one they were de- The sto re h as been new IY refltt ed Twins , with but a single difference sist
and the grammar will be condensed to house.
la.test I mproved N~iselcss P la,rfo~m Rocker, l arge
prived of, and will permit them to do and refurnished throughout and an
A.rill R eception Chair, Co.mer Chtnr and two_ extra.
The .B ridgewater Independentspeak th\-ee, these doing away with the nee•
The Republicans will hold a caucus hop fi eId s every morning for seve',l
la.rge Sitting Chairs . These sets :,n·e. m ade 1u two
that of a name.
days.
a
much
larger
business.
Being
sitentirely
new
stock
of
goods,
represtyles,
viz : nll in one color, !"J.Utl 10 a number of
ing of a certain girl who pieced a essity of hiring a teacher to fill Miss in the Town Hall, Monday evening,
shndcs; Such a set could not h~ve bee~ soh~ last
" Ain't Ire just too sweet for any sea
untcd
nearer
the
raaroad
transporting
scnting
a
large
value,
has
been
placed
sou less t hall $80; we uow ofler t hem for $Ga.
quilt containing· 9000 bits of ribbon, Z.eigler's place. Miss Janet Young Sept. 8th, at 7.30 o'clock, to choose
l lot 68 P arlor S uit.3 consi~ ting of ~w o p attern;,
Monroe F. Williams, our popJ!l· their stock to and from the depot will upon the counters in an attractive thing !" said the young mother proud upholstered
in tho b ~st q uality of U a1~ Cloth. No
says it would take an hour a day for 'nas resigned her position ns teacher delegates t0 the Congressional, Coun
in t h e stufilng , edges hu~1~ st1tc½ed, fl uted
photographer, is uoing •a very go1 bo much less expensive which will be manner ready for the incoming t1:ade. ly to her husbanu, as she contempla excelsior
ha.ck and \1111.in seat; inuncs best K1lo -Dnod llla.ck
a year and three mooths. After tell of the Bay street school and Miss cillor, Senatorial and County conven
business at the photographic studio 1 appreciated by this enterprising firm. The appearance of the stand was ted her baby boy, who crowed and Walm1t. rh cse sets ·w ill wear ~s well as nny $65
set
ever ~old iu the mnr!£.ct. .Price $ 4~.
ing what the girl might ha~e done ii1 Louise Marshall will not teach the tions.
1 l'Jt P arlor Suits, enh!ely new des1gu, eompl~to
thrust out its pink heels as it lay on Combination
Canton.
present
indications
it
does
not
neat
and
tasty
and
business
like,
be
From
set, best h air cloth and ,.rn r kma us b1p ,
the same time, it is moved to inquil·e, school m No. 3.
Tbe apple crop in Easton this year
$4.5. Terms on ,i.bov e scte, anywhere m New· E ng
Lewi8 Carr, son of Henry Carr, hs appear probable that any building at tokening experience in the right di her lap.
land. $ 5 down aud $5 per month .
"What could t!,is girl have done, nol,
Service will be held in Unity church is unprecedented ; it is simply im returned home frnm a fortnight's s, present will be erected, to take th.-. rection. Clothing, men's hoy's and
"He is," said the father, who was 20 diftc.rent p atterns of standard all-wool ~xtra.
morally wrong, more senseless than
super Carpets, 65 cts.
.
.
mense.
Sunday ; tho first since July.
a
loyal
Republican, "but I am afraid,' ' We a.re closing oat o~r Refnger 3:tor;;, Oil Stoves
children's, in all kinds, hats, caps,
journ at Falmouth. There is n place of th'l one destroyed.
what she did do?" Why the answer
n,nd B aby Curri:1...-es. ~all at once 1f you w ould t ake
Miss i)J. Bristow has opened a pleasanter place to rusticate on th, From the catalogue of the Massa- trnnks, gent's furnishing goods, were he added with a half sigh, as the advantage of ourbai·g~ius .
.
The member~ of the A. B. Ran
is very simple. She might have mnr
.A. good I ce-Chest, ~ inc L 1ued , with slu.te_ shel ves ,
1
youngster
continued
his
contortions,
cloak
an,1
,lressmaking
roo111
in
Pat
$6.50.
Former
p
rice
$9.
_A
fir
st
-cl.a.ss
u~right Ue 
New England coast.
c, use tts Medical Society we learn round in good stock and in abundance.
rit>d some poor ·struggling country ed dall, Post 52, G. A. R. whose hall
frige rator, large size, $10 .;i0. F ormer pncc $15
"I'm afraid he's ::inti-Blaine."
OIL STOVES. W e have iu hand :.i. lo t of stoves
was burned a week ago 111onclay rick Mo"re's house on Blaisdell Av
itor.
A handsome granite headstone hs ttat the follo wing former residents of IThe store iis iu charge of Mr. Yv. E.
used by agents and now re turned to us, p r_act1call}"
"What
makes
you
think
so?"
ask
enue.
•:> town, who are members of the Cheney of this town, and Mr. Porter,
.t." e ood as new, which we offer fo r Ilalf .Price.
morning, will m(et in the Town Hall
recently been erected at the grai,·o
inclu de tile .A.d:i.ms & " resthke, Florence,
ed the young mother, as her face H 1.ot·~hey
are
practising
Lbeir
profession
the
genial
proprietor,
is
in
town
part
sa.,iety
this
evening.
.Blast and Golden Star. Ne w g~otls a t lower
The Enstons visite<l Stoughton Sat !\fr. Charles J. Wade in U nity Cem~
The Brockton Enterprise has put
prices than ever. A rattan baby ca1·r1~ge, $10.
in the ' places given below : Edgar of the time. This store is likely to paled.
Catalog ue and terms of Ilouseholtl G9ods sect by _
on its most powerful spectacles and
:F. G. 'l'hayers' roller skating rink urday for tbe purpose of playing the tery.
mall upon ap p lication. Or ders by mail fo : o.ny ot
"Because,"
answered
the
father,
Clester
Atkins
,
a
pupil
of
our
High
prove
quite
an
addition
to
our
town
the above or any kiud ot household $"oods J?roruptly
attempted to find Clevelan<l men in at the Centre, was opened Saturday return game of ball with the Sfou,,httendeU to. !so ch ar ge for pack1ug. Goods d o
·
· now 1oci,t ed rn
John H. Swain and famil y havc _n. ::idiool at one time,
· estalishments, and we are glad to gloomily, "because he's n kicker.
"
1s
liveretl to all i.b.e depots free of ch:l.l'gc.
Brockton. Thus far its search has o,·ening,and was very fairly attended ton club. The Eastons were forced
turned to their residence in tliis vi;. l\l! ll'ord; Horatio Franklin Copeland, note its successful opening.
An intcrest.ing game of base ball
been most discouraging.
i.ncl ns usual every one enjoyed him to go witt,out some ofthei,· best play !age af'Ler an absence of t wo months
was
played .near the Town House
bJDther
of
our
worthy
selectman,
is
ers and being thus handicapped, were
DEMOCR.LLTIC CAUCUS.
self.
at Lhe seaside.
(Lakeville)
last Saturday between
set.led in South Abington ; Frederick
Sensible words from the Brockton
easily defeated by a score of 18 to 12.
5-UNI0N STREET-5
Rain
prevented
the
meeting
which
The Democratic eaucus was held two local nines. The score was 101
Harry and Fred Porter have passer] J crome Ripley, a graduate of our
Opposite Frleud S t ., B OSTO:,,,f,
Gazette: '' And now the rumor is sen.;
Miss Mamie Tibbetts of Mansfield,
H;h School, class of '7G, now a suc Saturday evening, in the Town Hall, to 8.-Bridgewater Independent.
fortli that in case Mr. Blaine is elect was to have taken place last Sunday has hcc11 visiting relatives o.t the Cen a pleasant week at Falmont.b.
in
Jason
Ounbar's
grove
at
evening
and was called to order at 8.15 o'clock
It must have been interesting as
ed, which there seems but little rea
tre, the past week.
H. W. BRITTON,
The staging on the new Coogrcga ceslul practitioner in Brocktou;
South
Easton.
by
Dr.
C.
S.
Yonng.
Dr.
Young
Clauncey
Coolidg~
Shelden,
once
a
well
as
exciting.
son lo doubt, the New England mem
LIFE, FIRE AND ACCIDE NT
Mi:s. Frank Roundy of Boston has tional church has in great part been
tacher of the High School, is located wa~ chosen Chairman, and C. D . Ca
Despite the unfavorable weather the been visiting friends in this village.
"
How
shall
I
sleep?"
asks
a
corres
ber of his cabinet is to be Governor
taken down this week and Lhc build.
pen, Secretary.
The attends.nee at the North Easton skat
Robinson of Massachusetts.
ponclent. Peacefully and quietly and
ing
begins to assume the appearance i~Lynn.
STOUGHTON, l\lASS.
Patrick Malloy, a former resident
Town Committcc-C. S. Young, do not snore, especially 1f you are
Governor will go right on and be re ing rink was all that could be desired.
~pw
that
the
schools
are
about
to
of
a
handsome
house
of
worship.
of North Easton, arrived in the vil
Chas . D. Capen, Ed. F, Capen, Frank
elected to his present position next There were 'many exceUent skaters
Do yon think of going to any part
Dr. But'.er and wife of Boston pad hgin we hope every child that can be Freeman, Gilbert Littlefield, Henry housed in a crowded hotel.
He
has
lage
from
Illinois
last
week.
t h e Un ited States, if so, sen<l t o A. ""
November, all the same, and being from the adjoining towns seen on the
s1ared will bb sent to school. Par
The Breckton Gazette has been re. Skinne r , box 840, Brockton, Mass., tor
lnen settled in the West for sc,•eral a brief visit to friends, in the
Fitzpatrick, John Vanston, John J.
ts
can
in
no
better
way
fit
their
called thence to the cabinet will leave floor. Severs.I young men from Brock
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, , Ah don't come a-wooing with your
ZANITA,
Some other day maybo I can come." wear their gilts, for one evening at
with your long lone face and your
.Grateful for the unprecedented !ltd longer purse behind!" sings a poetess
Something in the patient little facP. least ,.. answered the doctor, exam·1
ining
the
bouquet
with
an
odd
sm1
e.
munificent favor accorded by the pu
touched Helen, and made · her feel as
- 0 Harper's Magazine.
That's it-the
BY T.OOISA M, ALC01•r.
'•Oh, she does keep some, when lie to the several grand prodncti
if she had been too busy thinking of
;.:,,irl wants your purse to occupy the
~~Please, ma'am, will JOU give me
her own bnrden, to help others bear they are from folks sbe likes. I was which have been red-letter event
lfront seat every time.
one of them red tulips?"
there one day when some vi0lets came the annals of the Boston Theatre,
theirs.
, •I am going to a masquerade ball
The eager voice woke Helen from
She loncrccl to do something, but in with a book, e,nd she wouldn't give Mana"er aims to give proof of his
this
evening a,nd I want an appropri
0
her reverie, ond looking up she saw a
· to merit further consideration
oy
clicl not k:ow bow till Mrs. Simms me one. Ent I didn't care a mite, for sire
.,
• ate dress," he said to the customer
little colorerl girl holding on to the
showed her tlie way by saying, as she I ha,! two great posies, all;)ed gera- o!lering, on Monday, Sept. lD~h, Zan. "What is your business?" "I'm a
irnn railing with one hand, while the
' k
s, 'rns t ead"
.
ita, with all the perfection which care. milkman.'' '·Ab, you had better put
stroked the frizzly little head that ninm nnd pm
other pointed to a bed of expanded
· •She likes violets, then?" and , the fa! labor, lavisb expenditure and ar
leaned against her:
on a pair of pumps and goJ disguised
reel ancl yellow tulips waving in the
"Betty thinks a Leap of flowers, cioctnr gently patted Betty's ~ead, as . bitious effort can bring to ti'.* pr
s a waterfall."
sun!hine.
and 'pears to get lots of comfort out if he had grown suddenly toncl of her• dnction. Zanita is a grnnd fall'y,
W. H. Vanderbilt admits th11t he is
"J guess she does, ]or when I went sical ballet spectacle, in five acts by
"I cnn't give yon one, child, for of 'em. She's a good chilrl, and some
$194,0Q0,000, and bas an in
worth
the
next
week,
that
very
bunch
was
they don't belong to me," answered clay we arc going to see the countryMessrs. Dexter Smith and Eugene
in the yase on her table all dead and Tompkins. 11'.[r. Charles S. Getz de,, _pome of $12,000,000.
,r
rl I't"
Helen, aroused by the wistful face, soon as everJwe,1can acior
.
~ver which her words brought a shad
"Meantime the country must come yellow, and she wouldn't letSme lling signed the scenery, which, has \eerr
De whitest shirt is sometimes got
ow of disappointment.
to you," said Helen, with a happy it away when I wanted to put in a painted by himself, John Somers and in de blackest way.
"I thought maybe you lived in this thought shining in her face. "If you rose from a bunch she gaYe me."
J. s. Getz. The costumes were deIt is improper to tip waiter girls in
"You are a grateful little girl, my
house, or Knew tile folks; and I do are willing, I will make a niee little
signed expressly _by II'.[. C_ledat deLa. hotel dining-rooms. Be just and fee
want one of tbosc flowers clreadfu I plan with Betty, so she can have a clear, and a very observing child. Now
• ·e , of Paris ' Withem} of Lo
v1"en
her no t .
bad ," said the !!.irl,
reg:nding the. gay posey all the flme. I shall come ;n keep warm and quiet, and we'll have anod Miss Annie Endress, and
~
Down in New Jersey they never
tulips with " look of intense desire.
town twice a week to take my Ger you agniu trotting off to Miss Helen's
ufactured by M. and Mme. Alias
"I wish I could give you one; but man lessons, and if Betty will be at in a week or so.''
man
L cl !ff of Paris a 1 say, "It's going to rain to-day," but
of London, an o '
, n '
.
. .
it vrnnld be stealing, you know. Per the corner ofthe park, ·by the deer,
The doctor stole a sprig of rose
.
• E dress of this hous "Hello, somebody s gomg on a ptemc.
e. f1
•
Miss Anme n
haps, if yo11 go and ask the owner, be every I\' ednesday and Saturday morn geranium out of Betty's bouquet, and The armor~ and Jewels were made e . . "I was vaccmatecl straight from
may let you have one-there are so ing at 10 o'clock, I'll have a nice nose went away looking as if be had funnd pressly for this production by J. [ the calf, you know." "Ah! Similia
many.''
something even sweeter than thut in Kennedy, & Co., of Birmingham, , -similibns !"
gay for her."
•
And having offered ali the consoIf she had proposed to present the the dingy room where his patient lay. land. Mr. w. P. Prescott furnish - - - - - - - -- -- -- 
Next day Miss Helen ha<l fresh vi• the mechanical effects, and Mr. J.
lation in her powei·, Helen went on, child with all the sweeties of a con·
busy with a certain disappointment of fectioner's shop, it would not have olets in the v11se ou hel' tuble, and Sullivan, the properties. New lig
fresh roses blooming ou her cheeks.
her own, which just then weighed very given her greater joy.
effects will be provided by Mr. Ge
Was the name formerly gh·cn to Scrofula
hecausc of a superstition that it could be
heavily on he'r girlish heart.
fletty could only dance a jig of rap- Dr. Strong advised her not to visit Sevey. A prominent feature f t
Betty,
as
there
was
fever
iu
the
neigh
tion
will
be
the
mu
·.-,
a king's touch. The work! is
I-hlf an hour later, as she came tare among the wash-tubs, and Mrs.
duc
pro
. sernow, and kno,vs that
borhood,
but
kindly
co
:J,.,l
<'nry
day
down the street on the opposite side, Simms thanked Helen with tears in
has been selected, arranged an
or two to let Helen know uow her lit- posed by Mr. Napier Lothian.
she saw the same girl sitting on n her eyes.
so
SCROFULA
.
t
b
te
doorstep, still gazing at the tulips,
••Ain't she just like a good fairy, tie friend was getting on.
ial effort has been g1ven o com
1_ carnly be cured by a tli~rough purifies,.
After one of these calls the doctor
· . I , st to inc
·,c,of the blood. lf tlus 1s nec.riected,
mammy?" said .l:letty, settling down
with hopeless ad miration.
sn exec II ent musica ca '
ll
-Jtr:~ disease perpetuates its taint through
went
away,
saying
to
himself,
with
Tbe cliilrl fooket1 up as she ap- in an empty clothes -basket to brood
Misses Louise Paullin, May Stembl~ , generation after generation. Among its
Li
earlier 8ymptomatic deveJopments are
an air of tender pride and satisfaction :
·pwach~d, anrl recognizing the pretty over the joyful prosprct.
Elma Delarn, Norma Wills, Jose
Eczema, Cutaneous Eruptions, Tu"I was mistalrnn, and judged too
. Sh
mors, Hoi~s..?: Carbuncles, Erysipelas,
young Indy who liad spoken kindly to
"No, honey, she's an angel," an
Hall, Blanche and Romie ' erwo ,
Purulent ulcers, Nervous and PIIyhastily
last
year.
Helen
is
not
what
slcal Collapse, etc. If allowed to conher, smiled and nodded so confidingly swered mammy,
folding her tired
1). J. l\faguinnis, John Gilbert, G~
tinue, Rheumatism, Scrofulous Ca
her, a frivolous, fashionable Kammerlee, Fred P. Ham and other,.
0
that 1-lelcn could not resist stopping bands for a moment's rest when her I tboucrbt
tarrh, Kidney and Liver Diseases,
Tubercular Consumption, nnd vari~
beauty, bnt a sweet sensible girl, who
to sa,·:
,
gues tha d gone.
The ballet, under the direction 1[
ous other dangerous or fatal maladies, are
produced by it.
"Did you ask over there?''
Helen heard both question and an- is tired of that empty life, and quietly Prof. 11'.[amert Bibeyran, will assure,j.
it
beautiful
and
useful
tries
to
make
" Yes, ma'am; but the girl said •No' swer, and sighed to herself:
ly be the laTgest and best ever seen·
a11d tolrl me to clear out; so I cam<)
"l wish somehody else thought so." in the best and trnest way. I hope I America-with six premieres, !11:
o,·er l1ere, to sit and look at the pretWhen the first W cdnesclay came, read the blue eyes right, anct I think secondas, and the greatest male d11Is the only_ powerful and alwa11s reliable
blood-pu,·iJYing ,nedicine. It 1s so eflect
lies since I can't luwe none," she an- Betty was at the trysting-place half an I mav venture to say now what 1 cer of Europe. Signorina. Antoinria
ual an alterative that it eradicates from
swercr! with a patient sigh.
hour too soon, and bad time to tell dared not say las\ year."
the system Hereditary Scrofula, and
Bella. Signor Sarraco, Signori11s
the kmdrcd poisons of <.:ontagious diseases
After that same visit Helen sat
"You shall have some!" cried He!- the milcl•e.recl deer all about it before
ancl mercury. At the same time it en
Filecita Carozzi, Romila V10, Te:~
thinking to liersdf, with >L face lull Of
riches ancl vitalizes the blood, restoring
en, remembering how easily she could Miss Helen came.
ina Riccio, Milles. Pattie, Eva CJ.
healthful action to the ,,ital organs and
grati(y the innocent longing or tl~e
Tbat meeting was a pretty sight, happiness and humility : "He finds ton, Marie, and Rose Beckett 1e '-. rejuvenating the enth:c system. rrliisgrcat
poor child, and feeling a curious syrn· thollgh only a fawn and an oid apple• me improved, so I have not waited in
Regenerative Medicine
among the corps of artists. T~~~-
vain; and I believe I shall not be dis•
pathy with all disappointed people. woman saw it.
Is
composed
of the ~enuine Honcbwas
tual cash expenditures attendant rn
Satsapm·illa, with l ellow Dock. Stil
''Corne with me, dear; there is a flowHelen was half hidden behind a appointed alter nil."
lingia, the Ioclides of Potassium and
It is evident that the doctor did the first presentation of Zani'.a, ti!
er shop round the cornQr, and you great nosegay of June roses, liiies-of
Iron, and other ingredients of great po
be
in
excess
of
$50,000.
This
lmy
tency, carefully and scicntificallv com
sball have, ,t posey of some sort."
the-valley, sweet jon11uils and ,nar- venmre and that Helen was not dis
pounded, Its formula is g·enendly·lmown
outlay has been cheerfully borne rd
to the medical profession, and 'the best
Such wonder, gratitude and delight cissus, sprays ol tencter green, and appointed, for on tbe first day of J unc
physicians constantly prescribe AYEU'S
Betty and her mother, all in thell' best many months of unceasing lahor ghn
SARSAl'i\RlLLA as an
. shown in Betty's face that Helen felt white lilac plumes.
in the confident faith that the prod:
went
to
a
certain
chul'Ch
and
wer€
Betty gave one cry of rapture as
rejoiced Jor her small kindness.
tion will merit an'cl command the mt
• cliseasea caused by the vitintion of
As they walked, she questioned her she clutched it in both bands, trem shown to the best seat in the gallery,
For nll
generous acknowledgement from £
where
several
other
hnmble
friends
about hers el f, and quite won her heart bling with delight, for never bad she
the blood. It is conccntr:1tcd to the higll
theatre-goers of New Englaml.
c;;t practicable degree, far beyond nny
by the kindly interest expressed in dreamed of owning such a treasure as were gathered to see their clear l\fiss
thcr preparation for which like effects
Helen marri eel.
This hot weather is very trying
Betty's mother, Betty's kitten, and this.
, . claimed, and is therefore 1hc clw:-1p(':-:t,
Betty was in high feather, with a weak stomachs and debilitated syst e as well as tbe best blootl p11rifyin:; medi
Betty's affairs gener~lly.
"All for me! all for me!" she said.
cine, in the world.
When they <'a me to the flower-shop as if it was hard to believe. "Oh, pink drfss and blue sacque, and with The best tonic to offset this is M .,
Yellow
Dock.
Sold
by
all
clrnggis·
yellow ribbo•1s in her hat, and lighted
Ayer's Sarsaparilla
httlc Betty felt as if she h"d got into . what will mammy say?"

RED TULIPS.

KING'S EVIL

J•\_"\

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

Absolute Cure

fairy tale; aud when Helen gave. "Run home and aec. Never mind
her a pot with a blu~ hyacinth and a thanks. Get your posies into ,'.water
rosy tulip blooming prettily together, as soon as you can, and come again
sbc felt as if' a lovely fairy ha~~nt- Saturday," said Helen, as she w,mt
ed all her wishes in the goQ~'Ja~y. on, with a nod and smile, while Betty
"It's just splendid! apd~
~•~ _meed bqmc to fl\\ e_-very ou.p aQcJ. pl:>¥'
know-llow to Cllank you,---..itf.'"73ut they owned, and make a garden of
mother takes in was!Jing, ' aud -~ge'll the poor little room where mammy
lorn to do yours and plait the ruffles worked all day.
elegant, 'cause 0,·ou done tbi. for me !''
Ail tnrough the summer, rain or
cried Betty, embracing the flower-pot . shine, these two, friends kept tryst,
in one h:md, and squeezing Miss Hel• and though Helen seemed no nearer
en's with the other.
getting her wish, this little flower
Helen promieed to come and see mission of hers has helr;e~ her to wait.
her new friend, and, when they parte\l
Strangers watchc<l the pretty g[rl
kept turning round to watch the little with her nosegays and felt retresbed
figure trottmg up the hill, often paus- by the winsome sigut. Friends joked
ing to turn and ssow her n beaming her about her black Flora, and woulcl
black face, all smiles and delight, as be lovers pleaded in vaiu for one bud
Betty threw her kisses, and hugged from her bouquets.
,he tulip like a treasure of great price.
Sile found real happiness in this
When she vr.nished, HelerJ said to small duty. and did it faithfully for
herself with a smile and a sigh:
its own sake, _little dreaming that
" There, I feel better for that little some one was tracking her by the
job, and it is a comfort to know that llowers she left behind her in the high•
some one has got what she wants, ways of her life.
though it's not I."
For, seeing how much these freSome weeks later, when Helen was quent messengers were to Betty and
preparing to go into the country for her mother, Helen fell into the way
the summer, and wanted certain de!, ot' taking flowers to others also, and
icate muslins done up, she remember- never went to town without a bs.nd•
eel what Betty had said about her ful to leave here and there, by some
mother, and had a fancy to see how sick bed, in a child's band, on a need
the child and her flowers prospered. le-woman's tal.>le, or dropped in the
She found them in small, poor room gutter for dear dirty babies to find
hot and close, and full of washtubs
and crow over.
and flat- iron... The mother was busy
And all unconsciously these glimpat hc1· wurk, ~11d Betty sat by the one
. , neg Icot nu, 1 luneses or poverty, pam
out
ruffles
,
window, Jis\lesslr- [Jickincr
~
.
liness, taught ber u lesson slic never
When sbe saw the face at the door,
learbcd before-a ~wceter la.uguage
she ju 111ped up and clapped her hands
than (;trman, !'l nvl,ler music than
crying delightedly:
any H err l'edalstrum coe,\d gh·e bl'!',
'·Ob, mammy, it's my lady! my
and n more wiuning charm than eituer
dear. pretty lady tmly come at last!"
youth or beauty could confer-for tl1c
Sncb a welcome made friends of the
three at once, and Mrs. tiimrus glad!_, g:tJ girl was discovering tl1at life was
not :ill a summtr d"_r, and she w,is
undertook the work H elen offered.
sorueLhing better than a huttcrfly.
"And bow urc th e posi~s t· ,tsked
When autumn came, nud slle n
the young Jarly, as she rose t ~"·
turned to her city i,,,me, her young
"Only leaves now, miss;'\ 111 i .:Lke
friends discovered tl.ut Helen's quiet
real good cam of 'em anci 10.,,:, my
season had improved lier wonderfully,
say tbey will blow again next spring- 1"
for be bind the belle ; liey found a ten
· answered Betty, showing her poor lit
der-hearted wom9.n.
tle garden, which consisted of the hy
She took up her old life where she
acinth, tulip and one stout dandelion,
laid
it down, apparently ; but to those
blooming bravely in an old tea-pot.
who
knew her best there was a differ"That \\'ill be a long time to wait,
ence now, for in many unsuspeeted
won·t it?"
ways, pretty Helen was unconsciously
'·Yes'm; but I go and take peeks
fitting herself for th,· h,qipincss that
at them flowers in the shop, and once
was coming to her ,·, 1·_1· s,,on.
the man gave me a pink that hadn't
Belt., he lped her tv briug it, Lhough
DO stem,
Maybe he will again, and
she never guessed that her measles
so I'll get along." said Betty, softly
was a blessing to Iler dear lady. When
touching her cheerful dandelion as ii
Dr. Strong, finding a bot-house bou
it was a friend.
quet beside ber bed, rnry naturally
"I wish you would come and see asked where it came from. Betty
my garden, little Betty. You should told him all, from the time or her red
pick as many flowers as you liked, tulips to the fine tea~roscs in her
aud play there all day long. I sup band.
pose :i our motlier couldn't spare you
"Sbe bns lots of hunches like these
for a visit, could she?"
sent to her, and she gives 'em to us
Betty's face shone at the blissful poor folks. This on,· was for her to
thought; tben the smile faded, and take to a splenrlid b:111, lrnt she kept
she shook her head, saying, steadily: it fresh, and cnme lic1 self lo fetch it
"No, miss, I guess she couldn't; to me. Ain't she kind?"
for she gets so tired, I like to help
"Very, to you, but rather cruel to
)ler by carr>·io 9 home the clothes. the gentl~mcn who hove to see her
a

up the seat Hirn an animated rainbow.
Full of delight and importance was
Miss Betty, for she had been in tbe
midst of the festive preparations, and
told glowing tales to her interested
listeners while the

wa. lt_w_ for

PREPARED JiY

WIIAT DID HE TAKE?-

r. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

When du11 aucl languid in the morn,
With putrid brt1ath and faoo forlorn
His taste departed and ambition gon

[ Analytical Chemists.]
Sold by all Druggists: price $1; six

Morse Yellow

bottles fo;: (3,

A«ilministrato••'s Sale

Have you tried E. A. Shaw's bran<l of flour,

--OF--

RI~AL

ESTATE !

Notice is hereby gh·en that by '{'irtuc ofa license
gl·anted by the Prnbato Court in and for the County
of No.t folk, at Dedham on the 7th dav of November,
A. D. 1883, the undersignell wiil sell by public ::mc
tion, on tho premises. on Saturday, Aug. ao, A. D.
1884, at fl vc o'clock in tlrn aftornoon, tho real estate
of Patrick Lr·.:;~.. ~ late of Stoughton, i11 s.:iid County,
oonsif;ting 011 -:tory and aha.If house, n.nd about 48
rods ofland ~ A·lted on Scliool sb'eet in f.inid Stough
ton. Tbe p1 J..!.is( s arc subject to a mol'tgngc of
about $200. Terms at time nntl place of sale. A
clear title cnn be given the purc..h aser. The prem•
iscs will be shown nt any time by the subscriber.

''AMERICA'S BEST!''
~fakes very nice bread, cairn or pastry.

ONE KIND OF FLOUR

DANIEL E. LANE,

FOR EVtRYYHING,

.Adminstrator.

Remember.

BEtKERS & BRADFORD'S

The price of this flour is

CO]l~IERCIAL SCHOOL,

One Dollar P~r Bag,

Union Building, 18 Boylston St.,

BOSTON,
Offers unsurpassed facilities for

PREPARATION r(FORHBUSINESS
and every bag waranted.

The specialties are Book Keeping, "Pe1nna,;.
ship., Corres1londence and CommercialArjth.
Jnetic The school reopens :MONDAY, S~PT
lst. Send for circular, The Principals can be
nnd ut the School O flice on and after .A.ugutt 18.

HAIR COODS !
HAIR tCOODS !

The only place in town where you can get
this brand is at

E. A. SHAW

~

CO.'S

Miss ANNIE E. BAILEY,
103 1-2 MAIN ST., BROCKTON.

OVER L. D. HERVEY & co.'s.
,vould invite the Indies of this ,,icinity to
call and examine hm· choice and full assort
ment of Hair Goods. She keeps on hand or
makes to order, Switches, Curls, Putts, Friz
zes, Frizzetts, Mortagucs; Les Parisiennes,
Chat!l.laines, &c.
Ladiss' and Children's Hair Cutting, Ilair
Dressing aucl~Cllfl.mpooning promptly attend
ed to.
ORDERS DELIVERED BY MAIL.
MASSACHUSETTS

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL
AT WORCESTER,
For the systematic and thorough prepn.rntfon of
persons of both sexes for teachers in the public
schools of the State.
Tuition and use of books free.
Nc:x:t school year beg-ins September 11.
For catalogue n.u d cii:culru· tipply to
. .
E. II. RUSSELL, Pnnc1pal.

Chauncy-Hall School,

Establlslied 1820.
PAREt-.TS desiring for theh
boys and girls the pe>·11tou.n.l
n.ttcntiou ofprirnte schools
and the dhicipliuo and
,·,u:iecl nssocintcs of pub.

NEWELL HARDING!& CO.,ISilversmilhs.
Silver ,v,uc of nll kinds rcpa.ired al\(l 1·c-plated,

Special nttention paid to matching,.Old Silver 'l'abie
Ware. Highest price paid for Old Silver, Orders
by mail or express promptly attended to. Hard
ing's Silver Powder, $1 .50 per dozen.

lie schools, will find both

combined here.

NEWELL HARDING & CO.,

The New Catnloguc gh·cs a
full account of the great Cn J'C
for Hen.1th; the thoi,:oap.h

28 School St., Room 6.

Formerly in Court .Squn.re.

p>:epnrntion. for Col1cg,·,
tor llnsincs~, a n d the 1tJ nss.
Institute o fTt-c1hnolo;;u·;
th~ bcilitil's for 6pecinl
l" h1dcn.ts; ::iml the unusual
;1 rnrn;teme nts fo!' Young
Cllild1·cn.

Commonwealth of l\lassachusetts.
NOl'tFOLK, ss
Pnon..\.TE COURT.
To llll persons interested iu t~ic. Es.tale~ of VESTA
11.AltRIS, late of Stoughton, m said County, tle
ccascd, Greeting :
'ITIIERE.A.S, Jabez. Talbot, the administrator sf
,'\! the estate ~f I sti.id decca.scd, J1as presen.cd
for allon·ance the :first '. and foml account of his ad min
'h;tratiou upon the estate' oi suitl deceased:
You are hereby cited to appea r t\t !I-' Probate
Court to be held at Dedham at said county
on the first Wcdncsda,y of September next, at
riine o'clock in the forenoon, to show Cfmsc,
if · any you have, why the same should not

Grni'n.:-. t,r,s

vf

)f-:1µ: h

Schoolr-

u\kn t:1kc ~•O.v: 111 .
r·t ti ;e, p1,01t,:,iJt :C!':.ofl1 , .
, d by Chau11cy J 1;1;l fr, r <:ll •~ 
ti v•· shuli, », t" du ,1Jva11n·d
·:i(!'(•

wnrk in language s or 01 hr
br,1m.:l1c~. Tbc·rc i~ 110 m(-r,·
i::hnr:.,rc for ~•evl·1al class~ i11

any Study th._n 1,,r

0;1e

class

The $chool' .:)ding, Rn\'I ~,.
fr:1 Strell, 1 . r Dal'tmomli,
is in the 11'"'-t t.lcgant part cf

be allowed
And sa.id .Accountant is ordered to serve
this citation by publishing the same once
a week, for t hree successive weeks. in

Roston, and is 1,:asily acci.:s·
siblc,
Hnrse cars pass the

Uoor.
[EST.\IJLl.'jJ-lJW

IN

1828,]

the Stotwbtou SE!.'i'TINEL, a newspaper ptrnt

259 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS,

ed nt Sto~O'htou the last publication to be two
days at Je'ast before flaid court.
Witness G.EORGE Wnrrv., Esquire, Judge
of said coJrt, this .fourteenth day of Aug. in
the year one thousand c_ight hundred nnd
eighty-four. JONATHAN COBil: Register.

(OJIJ;III0ltQ ll!~ ~~t JIIIY~-)

--·---------------

---;

'

~he

bride ."
Ea.<1y to use. A certain cure. Not expensive. Three
months' treatment in one package. Good for Cold
in the Head, Headache, Diz;incss, Hay Fever, &c.

When the music sounded, Betty
held her breath and rolled up hH eyes
in a pious rapture.
When a general stir announced the
grand arrival, she leaned so far over
the gallery that she would have gone
head first. if her mother had not ,·aught
her striped legs; and when the misty
white figure passed up tb.e aisle, Betty
andibly remarked:
'·If she had wings, she'd look like
an ont-and-out an 6el, wouldn't she,
mammy?"

Mortgagee's Sale
--OF--

REAL ESTATE.

She sat like a little ebony statue all
through the service ; but she had
something on her mind, and the mo
ment the bridal couple turned to go,
Betty was off, scrambling down stairs,
dodging uncler people's arms, hopping out.
over _ladies' skirts, and steadily mak
ing her way to the carriage in waiting
for the happy couple.
The door hacl just closed and Dr.
Strong 1vas about to draw down tbe
curtain, when a black face, with a yel
low hat surrounding it like a glory,
appeared at the window. An arm was
thrnst in, offering a bunch of flower~.
and a breathless YOicc cried, rcsulute
ly:
0h, please do let ml! !.!i
- ve '~m to 1
my lady l They hloomerl a-purpose for
her, nnd ::.lie rnu::.t han! ·~ml"

'l'V e have in stock the most complete line of paper-hangings in

. Fifty cent!':!. Ily all Drngg1i1ts, or by mail.
E. ·r. HAZELTINE, warren,Fa.

GLEVELAND

tow

which ar<J in Etyles to suit all.

A~euts - wanted for

authentic edition of bis
life; written ~tt his own
home with his cooperation and assistance, by
the renowned Goodrich. Largest, cheapest,
hrmdsom cst, best. Elegantly illustrated. ()osts
more per copy to manufa~tur~ than. the other
lives that ~re sold for twice ifs pnce. Out
sells all the o thers ten to 01:e. 01~0 of our
iwents made rL profit of over Sa.0 the first day•
.A harvest of gol d will be reahzed by every
worker. All new b eginners succeed gra?-dly.
T erms free. and the most liberal ever otlercd.
Save valuable time by sending ~ c~nts for
postaae etc. on free outfit, which rncludes
large Piospe~tus book. Act quick)Y., a day at
the start, is worth n. week a.~ tbe timsb.
.
JI. HALLETT & CO., Porlland, Mame

For Sale or to Let.
ln West Stoughton, two minutes walk from
station, the Estate occupied by tbe late Henry
,vai-d. IIouso contains twelve rooms and n
billiard room. Also·1t1J·ge buttery, cemented
ce1lar, furn ace hca.ts t l1c house , stable 40x30,
contains two box stalls, and three open stall.9.
'fhC Estate comprises cigl1t acre~ of 1aucl 11
all. Inquire of O. DraJ)er,
at his factory in Canion.

,v.

Stoughton, or

CURTAINS, ~UBTAIN FIXTURES,
In the latest styles and best styles can l)e seen at our sta11cl.

1

WIND!]W GLASS OF ALL SIZES
BRUSH ES & PAINTERS' MA TEI.,I.,A..LS

Gold Pict111·c Jlohliugs in Beautful Styles.
Paints, Oils,

Vflrnishes, Japans, &c., in large assortment ancl a
reasonable prices.

A. BREWSTER,

L. G. BRITTON,

Pleasant Street,

Stoua-hton.

-------------------------------~

-DEALER TN'-

11

Tl1

1:>~

outsidu suw a. swuut. lace bend

- - .\ND - -

to l(lsS tl1e little black 011e, hut tl,cy
did nut see wh"t 1,apJJcn,·d aftcrwanl,
l'ur Hele11, remembering a

year ~1go,

said, smiling:
· · l',1ticnt waiters arc 110 losers. The
poor "hild bas reel tulips all ~er own at

GREAT

last."

••.\11dl lt:1\·c mine," :.1nswercd

the

l1aµpy doctor, geutly kissing bis young
wife as the carriage rolled aw:,y, leav
iog Bcuy to retire tB t, ·iurnph.
1

A LARG8 STOCK OF

f
HARMONICA~

,· r's Ague Cure, when used ac
-ANDcordi1,g to directions, is warranted to
eradicate from tue system all forms of
malarial diseases. such as Fever and
Ague. Chill Fever, Iotermittent, Re
To be sold at once at greatly reduced rec~.
mitlcnt and Billious Fevers, and dis•
ordcts or 1he liver. Try iv The ex
prri111vnt is a sate one, ttllll will cost
TO LET.
yon nothing it a cnre i, 11ot effected.
-co,1 l'J.F.Tt-: CA1'ALOGUE OFThe gloomy fears, the des ponding
views, \be weariness of soul that
BRASS BA.NJ!)
many complain of, would often dis
appear were the blood made pure and
AND VIOLIN, CORNET 4D
heal1hy before reaching the delicate
vessels of' the brain. Ayers Sarsa
parilb purifies and vitalizes the blood;
of A. M. Schacht & Co., N. Y., nil,
and t l1'JS conduces Io health of body
latest publications.
sud sanity of mind.
A)

\\' l' nn· 11r, pardl ;:L

wonuerful _Discovery !
MAYO'S

(Jon1ponncl

ACCORDEON:!

A Safe and Pleasant Substitue for Ga.s
and Ether.

·

(I'

·tpplic,1blc 10

till'

('hilt!, the

d(•lH':l l\',

HACK SER efICE.

------

P. M. WITHINCTON,
FURNISHING & FUNERAL

fi('ll'lltl\'C

em,.. ' :v, well as the lrnri.ly man. .0o ill l'llra1·1 ha"r:
woi~\~.1~'d'it') U!'.C in any case, it a('ti1.,,: r l'lu'r_ •1" n
f?ll table tonic. lt controls thC' p .111.yt 0111 •tour1h
} efecr than ga.s, giving- the ope,~uot· ~1mc to rr·movl!
1
~ 1~ tln·c~ to twenty teeth. It 1;. ''?! h grf':H ~on
tfencc I iutrollucr thic:. to the public ol Rmckto11

audvic:uity,

'BrocktoH :~enfal Uoo111s,
E. S. r,o,VEE!:S.

JOB PKl:NT.li.MG-AT-

--AT--

MACE GAY, JR.
BroC1njTHIS

\\~v nrc prt: pan d tD r1 1r11i:-.h lir::; t
cL\-..:,; i1aeks ft,r:ill oct::hi 111 .-- :

OFFICE.

r•·abou

al.Jlc rates. Orde:, le L L Britt,,n's
stable ur at Dennie's express office
will receive prompt atte11 ,:c1a.

L. G. BRir:'TON.
8m.1Jl7.

405 Main Street,

SHEE.T MU 1:lG Af40 BOfJ;

•

f 11i •

p·-covcrcd by Dr. U. K. Ma)·o of Do,,1011 , April,
!88:r'snbscquently administ~rctl by him in ll<'<~rly
. ''thou~iunl cases, vro<lncm14 perf~•ct slu 1n~)~r,

PIANO MUS I},

Arni,! cheap good~.
The Hop
Plast, r curPs pains and aches where
other plasters simply relieve; 25c. at
i:iatuckdBlock,
~11 drug stores.

I \ :11 11.., lo

Vegetable

ANiES'l'HETIC.

Bana Instrumenrn &Vi~m t\\~
0 R CREST Rl

:1

nish either i11 sa le or ! 1 \· t·.xcl1a1!ge
anytlling w:rnt, d in Lhc line or car
riages, llorscs. OL' l11ir..,ernL:n's gooUs .

HrrYing in stock h_y far i]](' largeHt assorlm?nt of m~dcrlaki_ng go?cls
in this Yicinil \", tlw best apparatus an<l cqmpmenl, Ill use 11wludmg
the ne 11• cmb;lming process, ,1'11ich "·c haYc u,cd for the. pa,;_t year
with cxccllcnl success, and as our eu,tomcr, ean lrnYc rho1ce lro111 al
least HCYcn clilfercnt hcan,es \\·ithin :tn hour\; <'n 11, we nrc prepare<'. to
furnish everything nccdcd in the care and hmia). of the dead, usmg
the hcst known methods and style, of work. \\ 1th lo_ni? C~]Wl'l<'nce
and earcfol allcnlion to cuch case, we can µ-uar:rnt<•l' sat1,t:trl1011 t o :dl
who mav need our scn·iccs. 'l'h,rnkful !'or llw large shan' of patron
age \\'C have rccPi,·cd in the past l1rPnty y,,ars, it 11ill he our (':ll'Jll'sl
e~de;t1·ol' to:mcrit its conlinuanec in the ftttm<'.
Rooms in.:larµ-l' new lmildinµ-, No: ~. l'ol'IN :-.t.. ~tou;rhlon. :\i!.!ht
hell at r('sidcnt·<• ,irlC' door sanw lnul<ltnµ-. Onkr: "·" 1,,(q1hon<', l<'lc
graph, or~mc~scngcr promptly attended to.
I

f

l-'rnrn the Brockton L1i1({h

E""'•"'"'u-,-.o-p_e_a_n--;l'orrespondence-

KEN·NEDY~sl~~NcRETrNG •JArc Y011 i~ ..:~~tof Fuel?

Tbe?spectncles of n number of Bos.
ton g,rls dropped off durin[.; the
in that city.

London, .Tuly 10th, 18K I.
W c haYe now been in T~ondon four

days, and shnll sta_y here tw o days
more. The city is full of interesting
places to the foreigner, nncl no one
can leave it without feeling that they
know more thnn when they came,
They will also find that there is n
ll'.reat deal more to learn, London is
o. city of streets. I ncYcr saw a pince
so bard to find one's way about in ;
even one street bns:difTerent names in
different part~. It is n very clean
city and its streets are marvels of
smoothness. 1 should think onc-hnlf
of its inhabitants are cab drivers, po
licemen or soldiers. The first dny in
London was spent in visiting the Tow
er of London and the British Museum.
No one can visit the former place with
indifference to this royal castle of the
English forefathers. The old build·
ings still remain as grim witnesses of
a by gono age. Dark slrnclows of the
past enshroud the gloomy fabric, and
the mind naturally rcnrts to the time
when the Normans endeavored to
quench the spirit of liberty then dom
inant among the English people. This
massive structme erected by William,
the Conqueror, seems well suitcct to
shelter himself, antl awe the reuell ions.
After passing through the entrance,
which is a tower, we are shown the
jewel room. Herc we see a splendid
collec\ion of jewels, surmounted by
the crown ot' Her Majesty Queen Vic
toria. It is a cap of purple velvet
surmounted by a bnll and cross, all of
which nre rcsplendelJt with diamonds.
In the centre of the crown is the es
timable sapphire , and in front of the
crown is a ruby worn hy the lllack
Prince. In tbis collecLion are the
crown of' the Prince or Wales, made
of puro gold, unadorned will! jewels ,
the ancient Quce:>'s crown, the Queen's
diadem, and otltcr valuable jewels,
From he,·c we go to the ·' Wbite 1.'ow
er" which euntains St. Jobu·s Cha pe
said to be one or the finest ancl most
pei·fcct specimens or Norman archi
tecture to be fo,md in England. Here
it was that the prisoners were brought
before they were beheaded. l'assinrr
o
on we cuter what was formeriy the
Council Chambers when the Kino-s
0
had their court. This rnom is now
used for t,be storage of arm~. We nre
next shown the armories, which con
tain a magnifit-cnt collection of arms
and armours . In this room may be
seen the instruments of torture, such
as thumb screws, etc. Crossing the
court we stop to view the spot where
Lady Jane Grey wns executed. It is
marked by a marble slab. Entering
the building again we are ushered into
Beaucoamp Tower which was used as
a prison. In tllis dismal place Lady

A New Book !or Clns.;c~, Sl'llooh & Choir...
Pmn: OOcts., OR tG PEil. DOZl':N.

hems,'and ,(Chants. Surely,~ \HII till<·1l :11l'l pnu·
icnlly usC'flll book to the tcnchl'r at a uw1h•1all•
price .

t
l
I

t

f

THl

IIIA}',
lf

I

By Mrs. Belle M. J ewett, nssistc,l b) Dt·. J
P. Holbrook. Price 3j cent~.
SlNGINCi- O~ TilE "'AY has bC'C'n bC'.forc tl.ic
prblic a few months, jn<;~ Ion~ <:no~gh to ht> tC';;;tet~,
und hns rccein~d unequ1\'"ocal prn1"': from tile p_e1sons be st nblo to judge. It is of the ~l1t1pc :111~1 •-izc
or the well-known "Go!lpel llrmu,;,'' and :1dm1rahlr
fitted for n. Ycstn· or Social .Metting- Siugin~ Book
as well ns for thc/Su nUa.1-schooL 113 of tlu• bc~t
Songs and Tunes. Anr book rnsiled for the retail
paice .

OLIVER DITSON &. CO., BOSTON.

Mechanics' Hall,
SWAN'S BLOCK, • WASHrNG'l'ON ST.
To let for Society .Meetirn:r.-J. Li'ot terms e n~
quire of S. W. IlODGES, 97 "\Vashingtou St.

--·------When Baby was sick, w e gave her Cnstoria
\Vhen she was a child, shccricd for Cnstoria
Wli en she was a 1\Iiss, sh e cl ung t0Cnstorin
When she ha.cl Children she p/1.VC' the :ts'n.

Hop

1'hi3 porous piaster
nbsolut<.ly the bcs!c,cr
u~a.do, combining th?
vutues of llops w,t l
gums, 00.lsnm:; 0.nd l.l.tracts. u, power i1 wonderful in cu:-ing diseases where
other p'.a·.:t'.!rJ si:n;JlJ relieve. Crlc!: in tho Back and
cl
Neck, P:1ln u1 t' o SHle or Luuba.,St1fI JoP1t, ~nd Ji.tus • cs,
.L:ulnry T1ou·>t"' , 1:Joumatism, Noural;:;1a, Soro Chest,
A:Ic-ctioc 3 or t:io Ilc::i.rt nnd Uver, n.nd::i.ll pa.ul..::! or aches
in nny pn.;·i, cw·cJ L1st.:1.ntly 1.,y tho Bop Plaster. Gr Try
it. Prico25 cents or :fivo for $LOO.

PLASTER

I

ull

n:1 d country btoros.
Bo~Pla..stcr Compa.1111,
Boston, Moss. -

~ALL'S
Vegetable Sicilian

IIAIR RENEWER ~r=-i
,, i
!J!ll\il. _

the first prcp:1.rn.Uon perfectly adapted to
c:11 r-. dis:-~~scs of tlic scalp, and tho first suc
ccs.,;fnl r estore r of faded. or gray ha.it· to its
1,:1 ~u.-; I color, grmvth, auc.l y outhful beauty.
l;, 11:is h ul llla11y imit ators, but none have so
l :1.!y 11: t :~ :1 t ho requirements needful for
t !1" prny-1· trr:i.tmcnt of tho hair and scalp.
; !.\ :. ., 1:.L:: l!E-x:-:wEn llas steadily grown
i.1 r. .
I ~;)read jls fame abd usefulness
: ) c··::-y q1::L·:e1· o f tho globe . Its unparal1 ·'.e.1 1.~1cc : c.::1 be attributed to but one
c.•:c_;c: ·:.-c ·11;"i ;·e/1tlJllment of its promises.
'i"'.ic '"'l' . r ·::11 -~ h:l\'c often been surprised
:.:. L::i r ·,, 1 . ,inle i·s from rcmoto coun~
:,:, y llaLl never mmlcau cifortfor

CHAS. D. CAPEN,

_J

.O:--t:1---

ot the best qu:dityJ~

then1-

In fancy hott1e8 and by t he ounce. Call d
exllmi nc.

A. :J,IARDEN,

AT OFFICE OF' 0.

J;.;SQ. , FROlU 7.30 'l.'O S, A.
Ag25,l:y.

BOOKS

PERFUMES

11 • i""r a ~hurt time of HALL'S JL\IR
·:, 0.,·01,1!..:rfuJly improves tho per1 0:1 .1. 1 :1;i_-c: ,·nn!C , Jt clennscs tho scalp from

TLte merit ancl value of any mann
fo.ctmed article always corresponds
i,itb the repntat1on of the manufac
, turers.
In :Soap, quality, not price, shoultl

_B .lank Books Writing Paper
1!_1n 1n•ovetl Log Puan1»s and Envel,,pcs, Fancy Box Pa
per, Ink and Inkstands , Pens
RANDOLPH, J\IASS.
and Pencils, Rubber, Muci
Orllcr.s from abroad, whether given by let
lage, B l otting Paper.

ter or in person, vdil receive prompt atten
tion, nnd a.II work done will be warranted
~atbfa!!-tory and secure from action of frost.
The pumps are put in sections mid furnished
with metallic clrnmbers if desired .
Also,
pu mps made with clos0.d hen.els fo r use in
public places.
Oc2ff6w

SCHOOL STATIONERY ASPECIALTY.
PERffl'RATED BOARD, WHITE
AND COLORED SHELF PAPER,
SCR1\P;BOOK PICTURES,
FANCY CARDS AND

------ - - - - - - -

WHISKERS
,1

Lr o uhle .

r1 co.. Nashua.' N, H.

"\VELCOME SOrlP"

t:iohi lo:,• all 1.Je.'.l.lcrs 'in illctlicincs.

Is recommended for its great cleansing
qualities; the result of a combination
of pm·c aurl legitimate ino-redients
~
"
,
harmless iu thei r action-peculiar to
the productions of CURTIS DAVIS
&CO.

FOR ALL THE FORMS
OF

~ci•ofnlous, l\Icrcurial, and
BI001l Disonlers,

the best rcmcdr. becanso the
most searching :u:11 tl10rough
blood-purifier, is

Ayer's

Sarsaparilla.

Sold by all Druggists; $1, six bottles.-~.,,

1

LU!IBER, (_.!~IE, HAIR

-ALSO-

T

i\

CUTTER

- ------ swAN's sLocK. STOUGHTON,
Lon~,
ABRAM C. P A-CTL
MARBLE COMPANY
d A
•
lapsepondto ' License
uct1oneer

l".:l) Wl"!l !Ht:Cl::OOHAPHYOFTH!i,VU\/:i•

At tJ1e earnest solicitation of mnny o.r rl:e

citizens of Stoughton, I shall open an Oy-,teI·
I tSaloon
a.t the Stoughton House, on au'1 after
Ws elate Nov. 17th, at which JJ]ace Oyster

I Stews and Raw Oysters can b e had.

WII,LLUI lilll'l'IJ.

OSCAR A. )[ARDEN.

:A1tornoy &Gounsollor atLaw
8WA;,'"'S BLOCK.

I

Ail wo1·l: ~r 1·-n:•1 tr<.'cl \o:t!i!-focro1-_r or no pay .

Bo~to'' flice, :.W9 -Wushiugton Street.,
Uoger 1R Iluilding, Room 19.

For fu1·.l,u 1- rtkular~ :1p 1 lyto

l nnd evei' ings.

lr h~

l

Ol~ Ea~tijn· Dru[ St~r~

CENTRE ST,

te

u

~

NO. EASTON.

u ~epot. ~or J?ru~s a1_1d ~I;~li cinc.~, Perfumery, }..,lavoring- Exlracts, Soap~. l',:ncy ~rticl•
PT t 'c°l\ know
oc c ut cry. 6 tnHone1), C1gin~, Pipe~, ] obacco, &c., Out motto :-ilway;; "Puritus -Salus es t.
·

We keep none but the best qual ity of Drugs ancl Chemicals.
Ou,, P_riccs ~r e w1iforml.r a-. Jo_w :is will i;:n~blo n:- to :-ell and u,-c the be~t ••cods . ,vc <lo ,, ot offo,- a
1r articles n.t :i. losm,... pncc ao. :-t b t f01
l
,..,
,
lh~i
'.uid displu,·' •
·""'
· · :u
" pure l,1.'ler~ . Hor arc our cnstorucrs rnxcd for needles
• l 1

.,

[C v ~

sujpo1+, inh•rnpcrance, cruelty, incomp::itibilitr, de.
AcJi.-kc: free. State you;: case uncl :-t.d drcss ..A.11'.0H -

------"- - - - - - - - ____

•

I

~~.WAqi.gqQKJ§.L.!~,Y ~RA~!f!R,R:! ~M'.,~EN
;y';;~llD,
Duil<liug-~ 1267 ~~1~~~rny,
'AN[IWorld
WOMCN
AGENTS

East end the West by lbcs11ortcet route a-nd car-

r1c11, prls>::1crJ~crs. 'i7Hl1ou\. c:urn gc of care; betwe~i:i
C1Ji:c1~0 an !!an3ftSCity Council .Bluffio Leavenw,;,1 .. ,, A~elnson. M'nneapohs and St, ~aul.. It
co1..:ncc!s m Uuiou DC~- 'lts wllh nll the prine1pa1
I..nes ot ro;td between t ~ <> Atlantic ll.nd the P.ae1fle

Occ.!nJ.
:5 cqu:ipr::i.cnt iJ unrivaled and ma.gm.fl~ent , bc1:.1~ composed of Moat com fort::i.blc aud
Bcuut1ful Day Cooc!leo. Mo.gnificent Horton Recl1n111:e Ch:llr Caru, l)ullman'o Prettie3t Po.11!~8
?lccp1ng C:;.r,1, an cl lhe .UCGt Line of Dining care
m tho \Vorlrl. Three Trains between Chicago nnct

Il:I1'l~oun R·1vcr Point&. •rwo 'l'rain!! between Cblc.ig. · and M:1nncapohs~nd St. Paul, via the Fa.mouu

s;,

~

JA1'{ES El. WHrl'NEY,

N urser1~man
Rocl1ester ' N ' y
'
,
•

-1

A ~•:'"Iv .:.nd Direct Linc-, vla Seneca .i.ntl .Kanka.
ltcc,na:i 1:eccntl:,r beeu opened between Richmo:-id,

ial!l:£S HiERF, AU :LSE rAILS,

l3cst.Cough ::;yrnp. '1'11..<1t1•;igornl.
Use in lime. Sold ty druggist.a. •

Nor101~.':.-.l.'l°c:wnortNew::!, Chaua.noog-1 Atlnnt11..Augu'ltn,.i_:,:lSh'i.•ille,Lo~!sv1!le, Lcxinglo!l,CinC!!:!Hlti,
ludia1.- ,_,1cJJs and L:i.tnyctte, ::i.nd Om:aila. Mtur'o'ilP cilis 0.11_~1 S". Paul s\ac'. intcrmcdi:1.to 1.,oints.
All T1,roi..:1;h P.'.l.i..;~ugcr.:1 '.1.'~·a-.·d on Fa.st Express

-: ROCK <SLAND ROUTE,

SOUVENIHS. 

-~ \ .st T1ckot OtL.::.-~, o:• .1.ddrcs~
-E,
E. ST. J..,1HN,
·-..: Gc1:·11;·1;:-r,

GEO,G.WITHl~GTON

No. Easton.
~~

'

""'kBEii!T l.li!A ROUTE.' .

l' ,_:- _; ·t::; fo_r .sal(' at all Jll'lllC!pa.J Ticket Ofll.ce6 lil
the u:"''-:<l dt.;.tcs :1.nd C.:rnad:i..
13 ";;z::•"'/ chcc~:~d Lhr0111"!"h and i-ates of fnre al,
~~~
,.J iov: a:. f!)1:'.lpcnto1•3 thllt offer less ad\·::tn~
.l: r r' ; 1.ilcid l!lfOfmation, get tl1c l'ti:apa a.nd Fold•

Morse Yellow Dock.

.

"'

1'

G1.:n'l 'l'.li.t. &: Pass.Ai;t.

CHICACO

co.

NEWSPAPER,
BOOK AND JOB
PRINTIN -.J, NEATLY AND PROMPTLY
EXECUTED AT TH IS OFFICE.
IA]] Spongcs, C!rnmois,

\\"hips, and

Kinds of Horse Fnruishing Gcols.

Cunmonwealth of Massarhusetts.
:rnnFOLK, ss.

of every description always on hand.

J
AND ORGANS
PfANOS
for sale ancl to let.

$66

for the working class. s_end 1~ cents
for postaO'c, and we w1ll mml you
free a royal, valuable box . of
sample goods °that wi!l put you in the way of
mn.king more money m a few daY:S than you
ever though~ possible at ~ny b~smess. Cap
itri.l 11ot rcqmred. Wc..w.111 ,star t y_ou. You
can work all the time or 111 spare trmc only.
The work is universall~• ada.pted !O both
sexes, young n.nd old. You cr~n easily earn
from 50 ccuts to $5 every evenmg•. Tha.t all
who want work may test the busmcss, we
make this unpnra.Ucd ofter; to all who urenot
well satisfied we will send 81 io pay for the
trouble of writing us. Full pa.rt1c~1:.lrs,
d irections, etc., sent free. Fort\mes ,yill be
made by those wbo give their ·, ,,.nole, t11~.c _to
the \';rorl,;: . Great success absolutc.l~ .;ure:
on't deln.y. Sb.rt now. Addrcse S1 fNSOl>-:
& Co,, Portland, 1\faine.

GOLD

PAINT!
PAINT!

Stoughton BrancJ1 Raihoad.

tl'

C('.utor of the will of said deceased, bas prc
S<·Uc<l for rrllowauor- the first and final account of
hiJ udminbh"n.tion upon the csrn.tc of said deceased:
You arc hereby cited toappcnr at a Prob~tc

Cmrt to be holden at Dedham in said County
ou the :tint \Vedncs<lay of Sept. next, a·t
nine o'clock in the forenoon, to sho w cause,
it any you ha.ve, why the snme shou ld not be
allowed. And said accountant is ordered to
<:.enc tbi$ 'Citation by pul.Jlishin<r the same
onee n week, for three successivC wecJ;:s, in
tbc Stoughton SEX'l'L~EL, a newspaper print
ed Stoughton the la:;t pubicatiou to be t..wo
llan at lea~t bf'fore ~nid Court.
\Vitm·s... G1•:';-rnca: \VHITE~ Esquire, ,JuJge
~till Courc, th1.s fourteenth day of AuguRt,
h tbe year of. our 1:,ord one thousand eight
ht1mlr,,l1 :rnd C:Jf{hty-l"onr.
•
,TuNATHAK COBB, Register.

FOR READVILLE, Hyde Park, JamaicaI''!.in
and Roxbury, 7.00, 8.00, 11.4.5, A . .\1
3.20, 5, 10 P. M.
For ALL REGULAR stations between Canton&nd
Boston, 6.55, A, M. ; 3.20 1 P. nr. withou
change.
FOR PROVIDENCE, c.00, 10.00 A.. M.; 4.lU
P.M.
Returning to Stoughton.

FROM BOSTON 8.00,J0.30, A IIL: 12 M ; Jl','-'
.
4.00, 5.30, 5.55 P. lll.
FROM ROXBURY, JamiLica Pl!.in, Hyde Pa.tk
and Readville, by 8.00, and 10.30, A. M., 12
M.; and 5.55, P. M. tr,i.ins from Boston.
From ALL REGULAR sta.tione: 1:etween BoijtOn
and Canton by 12. M.; and 5.55 P. M. trains
from Boston without change.
A. A. FOLSO:U, Supt,
Boston, May 1, 1883.

G. R. WHITNEY
OF BROCKTO1,
[is agent for the b est New York nnd Boston

PAINT! PI A NIO,S.
THE "MATCHLESS I BURDETT"
--AJID OTHER-

ORCANS.
Uf:irllewill visit Stoughton oue\l:.ty iu each
week,and parties wishiug to confer with him
will please Jeave their n<l.Urcss with Messrs.
E . .A. Jones, ,Toseph lfarriott, nny member of
the Stoughton Orchestra, or u~ this office ,

CUSTO)I CLOTHING !

The wost beautiful and durable paint
naw in the market.
'Ille subscriber wishes to eJll the attention
of the people of Stoughton to the

Horse Blankets.
'1 A Good One fo1• Sale at

FINBl LINH Will not fauo ~r

PBBL GLUER'S HARNESS SHOP

-OF-

J,'OR 80 CENTS.

SPRING & SUMMER

GOODS
that he bas just ·received from New York
a.rn.ong which arc all tbe novelties oi the season

Eor Sale, in' quan tities to snit, by

IlBililiB'S Bostonj&Stoll[hton
P. N. COOK,

AT COOK'S DRUG STORE.
PERFECT FIT AND W Estimates for painting fnruished

LOW PRICES.

at short notic, , and contracts taken.
3h1M17.

EXPRESS.
Boston Ofliccs : - 32 Court Square, 105 .Arch S
Order Boxes :~68 High Street. CcUar ;- 13 No1t
Side Fancuil Hall JCarkct .

IIOcSE A:\,) OFFICE C01'~ECTED BY
BY.'rELEPIIONE,

,JORK TIGIIE.
_\..l~o connected witl1 Boston by TelcplLOnc u~m
l;:·r 0651.

PROB.ATE COURT.

'ro all JJCrsons interested in the C'state of
.A.DELINE HARRIS, late of Stoughton, iu
hail Co unty, deceased, Greeting:
"'(\THEllEAB, Lc,CIUS II. PACKARD, the Ex

I

MUSICAL MERCHANDJSE

A. C, CHANDLER, Brockton, Mass .

·

"\VA:8TED,

.e::5- Goocl Salary and Expenses paid.
OUTFIT FREE • .1.YO
>Y
'
d d
cxpc?'ience nee e

Traina.

When prickly humor took a start,
.And more he'd fret, the more t'would smart,
.. \s poison 1d blood had phlycll its pnrl?

Randall's Block. Centre St.

S_tougliton nfit- moon

- O_R_C_E_S-,-,1,-SOLU'l'E
DIVORCES for
D
Persons resid ing t hro ngh
on: tbc Lnitc<l Staics and C::mad:-tfor desertion, non

l\. Ji (r. '' ;r
1v.·

STRET.

a week at borne. $5.00 ?Utfit fr_ee.
Pay absolute]y sure. No !1sk. Capital
'''"'-- FINE GRANITE WORK,
uot require d. Reader, 1f you want
business at which persons of either s~x, young
o! the finest grain and or beautltol design und or ohl, cau make grea.t JJU"f all the. time the!
llnlsh For full particulars and styles sddres, work w ith absolute certamty, write for pai
or coli on
C. W. LONG,
ticula.'rs 1.,o H. HALLE'l'T & Co., Portland,
Aug!l6m
Stonghton, M..s.
Maine.

i\IASS,

still.

ftcr £btc-1

PLEASANT

OYSTER ,SALOON.
I

Now andFrosh Stock ofGoods

Isprepared to do all kinds of auctincering
in the most s:1.tisfactorymanner.

Crom this company's extensln works~ at
prices which cannot (be competedJwltn by
local dealen. Allo

Omce Hom·s 8 to 1; 2 to G.

D, GOS Washington St. Bo~

AT THE OLD STAND.

. '-~

,uch ..

OProsrrE Tow;11

is the )lost Prrfect .Antomuuc .tlcgulating
WINDMILL made. Its Anti-Fiction llalls
enal>lillg iL to turn on its A.xis wilhont the aiLl
of Oil, i-s :1 decided a<.1\•autagc, avoi(ling the
fr~queut tro uble arising from tbc mills gum
rnrng up. an d refusing tu t t1 r11 iii a light
lJrc zc on <tcco nn t vf the great friction . rl'IJO

Lamestand most successful inthe World

1

Monuments, Statues, Tal>tets, etc,

DENTIST,

STOUGHTON,

Return v ia

A.

ABT MONUMENTAL WORK,

DR. E. A.. PERRll'l,

Sin1plicity Durabilitv. and
Efficiency,

.

n.. m.; 230,510, p,m.

Tbreacls nnd Silk,
Trains run a.s follows :
C " Chandler, LEAVE STOUGHTON,
Prns and Needles,
FOR CANTON and ln
termediato Stations at 6.55 8.00. lV.0
Worsted and Floss,
Would iuform the public that he is now buck
11.45, A.M. ; 3,20, 4.101 5.10 P.111. IiETURN
Celluloid Pins nnd Braces,
in his old store.
ING, leave Ca.nton at 8.;,:0, 11.09, A.M. 12.1,i
Ladies Collars, IIair Pins, .
2.28, 4,35, 6 00, 6.40, P. M.
425 1'fAIN ST,
FOR BOSTON, 6.55, 8,00, 10.00, 11.45, A
Dress Lining, &c., &c
•
,vith a
M., 3,20, 5.10 P. M.

I..QD'l' -.0:a TDJI

1 11
~1

book. l\"i·w cditivn.-N~w bincling,,- Ncw illu~ lrat i?!
from 11cw de,-,i:;no. Sui:crl;l y gotte n up, Sa:ne lo':" pn,;
A<l aptc(l to aii cb..;~cs. ~clh ut sight. A;:cnts r\01 nJ;!: b:
work . EXCELLRNT TE:R)1S, The h:mdsomest prospec,1
ever issued . Apply now.
BRADLEY. Gi\.mun SON & Co., 66 North 4th St, Ph ilad~
phia, Pa , Abo other i,and new books and Bibles .

This MILL coml,ines the Greatest

7 50,

Duxbury, 7 35, a.m,; 350, p,m.

Junr 23, 1S84.

" cheap to close.
Very

MAss

S'J.'() UGHTON,

H. E. WILKINS.

Th~ mu H~lia~l~ Stonr Win~ll il I

Rtc1111l

ino- }Trnit PiC'"!!les, Game Pieces, &c

----- ---- -

HE COMPLETE HOME.r~i:i: i~~1,~~

1

FRAMES SAWED TO ORDER,
Yard at MORTON SQ.

~u·-

1

~

OEMENT,'tuRAIN Pll'E,!&C.

LI::hlIE JUIO]
Horseford's Phosphates_,,
A'l' THE LO,VEST PRI CES,

V ia

Tissue· Paper all Colors,

.-DEALER I N -

H. E. WILKINS

3m.my30

other 1nil 1:--

~

Fruit

l,e found at

Try the "Welcome.

"Underneath is bu, ied 8ir Christo
pltN \\'rcn, tlw builder bf th is drnrcb
u111t dtJ, woo lived about 90 years,
t1n1. tu hitllsclf out tu the public good.
J: eader, if thou seekest his monument,
look uroun<L He died Feb. 25th,
1793!' When we arrived, serl'ices
were being conducted, nnd tltus we
had a clt.uwc to hear the singing and
hear the great organ.
F.

~•on;.:-t _Ju,

/!i,

PREP,IRED DY

R, P. HALL

~-- ~;:n- ,·u·,

fr
Sn_~~
_ ~.~Tr1Jfl~
_,. :f'
-~ -A~ T[-T'
Y !Ms

Ice Cold

1

o 2.'"1, 6 38, O 41 p.m.
via Abington ,

PLYMOUTII

AbiL1gtou, G 35, D liJ, 11 40, a.m . ; 3 30, 11 .m, Yia
Duxburr, 7 30, a.rn.; 4 25, p.m.
TJI.E COURSFl OF STUDY 1a t horott::;h, com•
SOU'fli Annrn-ro N, 7 30, 11 00, :i..m.; 2 30, 3.3,\ 5 10, plete and pmctlcaJ. Pupils arc fitted t or the duttes an4
AUTOGRAPH AND SCRAP
6 25, 10 00c, p.m . Return 615, T 19 , S 18,958, n. work: of e\·ery day life.
THE FACULTY cmbracee a Ustor twent:y t.each•
1n.; 12 20 4 11, 9 30e, p.m.
era and assistants, elected wltb. special reference to pro,,
COHAS:-.F.1' A.:;'U lilNG-ll,Ul, I 35, 8.33 l I 40, n,m.; fl
artm cnt,
~ :IO, 3 fl0, 5 20 , 5 30, 0 25, p.m. Return (Cohasset)
NTS arc youDg people of both eexe1
BASJ~ EALT...S, BATS, HOOPS, RUBBER
645,739,825,958,a.m.; 12fi4-, !"\04,405. 5 40,
zeal.
LINE jg of tbe blghest order and
9 30 p.m. (H ing-ham), G 58, 7 5:3, 8 36i 10 11, a.m.;
RALLS, J UJIP-RO!-'ES, 'l'OPS, LEAGUE
busine8B
lcseona.
106,318, 4 20, 6 03, 9 50, p.m.
tONA.GE 1s the largeet or any
EALLS .AND SPAULDI~G BATS A
C.A1'E Con Div. Provincetown and st:-ttions below
chonl in the world·.
Yarmouth, 8 30, a .m .; 4 10, p,m .
ATION of t h1s school for orfcrl
SP:tJClALTY.
fl and n.s tho ISt:Andard lnstitu
JTyannis, Sandwich, Barnstable and Yarmonth, 8 30
geoera\ly acknowled~ed.
a .m.; 1:2.45, 410, p.m. 6.07 p.m., S ~tun.lays only
L BUILDING is centrally loca
nstructed.
,voods Iloll, Falmonth a.nd Monument Beach, 8 30
S
in Duainees IIougei, furn•
a.m.; 12.45, 4 10, p.m. 6 07 p. m. 8:1tmdays only.
pletes the varied inducements to at-JUST RECEIVED a small line of Coron arrival of bon.t from New York; e Tutsd ays
Us contnintn~ fnll particulars post
Embossed German cluomos contain and :Fridays only.
trons. ~ns Sept. 1st. Addrese
J_ R. :Kendrick, Gen. Man.

=s::• rr'

' remove -dirt quickly, consumers can
har, lly afford to furnish "dry goods'
against tile destmctive properties of
common 8oaps aml washing powders.

\\~Ill c!i;1u~i;e the l..icarll to :t n atural brown,
"t \i !:11'1<. :•~ •lf><.i red. 1 t produces a permanent
eolnr tlut
Ii 1:u~\\::tsh away. Consistingof
a ~',:,gl£ rre1,:i.ration , :it is uppliecl without

\Vl!•:B•-.:·..1

-11fr-..\y

l°'c the fit•$;t considc-rnt10n-for while
1
strong 1 rank alkali Soaps nndonbtedly "With choicll

410, 4 3.3, 520,607,8 15, 1110, p.m. Return. 53·1,
6 58, S 03, 9 30, 9 53, a.m.; 12 43, 2 10, 3 20 , 4 42,

ALBU~S,

Wilkins' Pharn1acy,

l

KOH'l'Il E AST ON, STOUGHTON AND RANDOLl 'Il, 8 00,
11 40, :~.m.; 215,335, al so 415 for Randolph, 4 45
6 07, p.m. Hcturu, (Nortll Easton) 6 50, 7 50, U11
10 03, a.m.; 12 12,453, p.m. Return, (Stoughton)
6 5S, 8 04, 91S, 10 10, a .m,; 12 21, 5 01, ll,m . Re
turn, (Randolp h) 7 OS, 813,926, 1017, a.m.; 12 :W,
5 09, p.m..
Mrnm.EBORO, 7 50, 8 30, :1,m.; 12 45 , 315, 4 ] 0, 4 35,
520,607, p.m. Return, U liJ, 7 20, 9 ]!) a.m.;
)2.07, 405,555, 6 08 p.in.
llHOCKTO:N", 750,830, 10 05, a.m.; 12 ,15, 2 15, 315,

Jf .AXt'FACTURERs

asnortment at

[Tl\ADE SURK. j

vm Ta.unfa,n, at 7 25, 8 50, 10 B5, a.m.; 3 30 , p.m.
V ia Bridgewater, 4 30, p.m.
~EWPORT, 8 30, 1140 U-.m; 3 35, 6 00,(\Joa.t)p.tn. Re
turn1 7 '15, 10 20:1.m.; 2 55, 4 30, p.m.
FALL ll.IYEH, via Taunton, 8 oo, 11 40, :l.m. ; 335,
4 ·45, 6 00, p .m.; yfa. Bridgewater, 8 30, a.m.; 4 3J,
p.m.; H.ctnrn, via T:lUnton, 5 20c, G45,815, 10 56
a..m.; 3 :rn, p.111. Via Bri-.igcwatcr, G 25, a.m.;
5 05, p.m.
TAUNTON, (Central Station) 8 00, 114-0, a m.; 2 15 1
445,600, p .m., Return, 5.f,2c, 7 26, S 03, 9 35,
1141, am . ;-! 241 p.m., (Dean St.,) 3 35, p.m.
Return 8 51, a .m.

-DEALF,R L'{-

Thn B,•.:;t Bnn1d, nnd 1hc l ~ t

all humors, fever, and
1'.r:;n-::.,1, :i.11(1 thus prcve11ls baldness. lL
r,timn:.:L- ., t:1~ we:i.kcned glands, and C1rn1Jlcs
1!:.;-, 1 t<J 1•··<; 11 f nrwru·d n. new and \"igorous
r:ro .. ' 1, '.l h) e ffec ts of Olis a rticlo are not
t,r:i;:_, •..-1-~, iik..; tl1030 of alcoholic prcpara
u,,w, . 1·t.~ 1"<!1'11.in a. long time, whicll makes
it:J U:hJ ~~ niattcr of economy.

OLD COLONY RAILROAD

M. W. HODGES,

:n.

'JI :

i1 f l " . ..::, cnres

jwanted for The Lives of all the
' Presidents of the U. S. The
elarest, handsomest best book
On and after Juno ~3, 1884, Week-day
ever sold for ls s tha.n twice our price.
The
fastest sc11ing book in Amerio:~. Immense T1:ains leavo Boston for
profits to agenfa1. A.I! intelligent people wnnt NEW Y ORR, via. Full River Line, G 00, p.m.; Re
it. Any one can become a. successful agent.
turn vh1.Fal1 River Liu0, 5 30, p.m .
Terms free . HALLETT BOOK Co., Portlnnd, ::1EW BEDFORD, vin. Taunton, 11 40, a.m.; 2 15, 4 45,
Maine.
6 ,oo, p.m.; via Bridgewater, ~ 30 a.m.; Return,

STATIONERY &
WALES BROTHERS,
S~IALL WARES.
op

--

J:::~:-

AGENTh

nnd grading.

Reccirnc1 a new and elegant liuc of

~

~his i.-. <'X: tdly why tho ,'-TOYJ•: I~ ·r un,-. when

AND

WINE,

H. E. WILKINS

Iu J'ancv n.nd Toilc~,

tu this grc.:u.t church is the foll o wing:

DECORATIONS

w. R. BLAKE.

At lowest rates.

A

POCKET

A line of fancy stripes , $1.50 per box (6 pair.)

'By the Bale or Too,

0 OTS. PER

BEEF, !RON

HOSIE!\Y IN WIN;;;~~7.:~;~EAD 50c. PER PAIR

A Great Variety of Fancy Stripes and Plain Colors 25c and 3c.

Best] n :thc World on1YA1

SOAPS,

and cosL O\"CI' $3500,·
O1·er tile door ur Llte entrat1ce

Detatcb the notice from y011r bottle of
Morse Yellow Dock, and mnil pe
directions on each bottle, and thus
secure nn assortment of our elegant
clecorati vc Advertisements,Souyenirs,
c. M. Y. D. SYRUP CO.
That weak back or pain in th~ side
or hips you will find immediately re
lieved when a Hop Plaster is applied.
It strengthens the muscles, gi vi rig the
ability to do bard work without suf
fering. Take none but this, 'tis sure.

-~'.!:._,_,
. A :FAST COLOR, Silk lustre, Black Cotton Jersey for $1.25 very handsome.

·11 ,

:-· 1

A full assortment 0f colors aml siz

Ladies' and Children's Handkerchiefs, Plain and Fancy Borders
and Hem Stitch, Very Cheap.

t raw GENTis
Hay
&
S
PURE BAY RUM Hav for. Sale

Besi(lcs these he has au u nus uall y iiul' ~

I

have marked down ceL"taiu lines to cost, and others below eo st.

/Jorsoys in Black, Brown, Garuinat Navy, anu Ecru, markou uown to $1.75.

TN

DEALERS

Fol' Ladies, Gents, antl cltilclrcn, I
In nil Grades, from 2.5c. upw;1rih

l"';"rt'3

on r l w,, :i t:1 ·t·:s,

WHAT DID IJE TAKE?-

Best Brands and
Lowest Prices at
H. E. WILKINS'

8

Pal<'HI -...,, Jf-Ilrac:ing Tower b .i\";i1Tower
w11(•r~ 111, m:1in timl.>1.:r:-i cro~s 1! 1an .11 1l1~ top
:1llow111g- t!ic wheel to IJ<' 1.Jal:mcctl ()l"<•i· 1J1c
er·ntre of ! lie :-, haft. avohling :111 (ti('tio11 oc
c•a:-i: 11c-d ' 1· lollg f<baft1:- ;n11l ~trah.:l1i wh1~els

Nothing ever did or ever can give
such entire satisfaction as Pearl's
White ~lycerine for the cure of all
diseases of the skin. It eradicates
all spots, freckles, moth patches,
black worms, pimples and many other
faults of the complexion.

Condensed

1

and d1Sc11acsoftho

T hese Pills will 1n-ev(m.t and cure Dyspepsia
They :-ire an nmivalled Dinner Pill, mild npcrient
unp admirnbly :ubptcd a3 a Family )tcdieinc. They
at·e mc-d by \11(' mo:!t cultinitecl people in ou r conn.
trT, :"l.Ud 11,rr extcnsiYclv n~cd by l'hysicians i_n 1hcir
pt:nctkc. Hold by Dt·l1ggi!:'ts genernll.)'. H your
I druA"gists do not keep tli.tm, send 25 ~.Pnt~ to .E.
B, f~ECK\.VITH , Pden•lrnrg-, V:t., for l..iox by

:Ja:JOibfC~

LADIES' LISLE THREAD CLOVES, 25 cts. A PAIR

~

c::;rFor con' :::-mtion, loss

lN THE LINES O F -

and Children's Hosiery,

W3CJ)

- - - . : - all kinds of dry 'WOODS ' and CHAU•
COAL. Having an oYerstoek of some kinds
of wood, I am oft"cring such at :i. di.scou.nt. I
r1case gi\'C me a. call. Yours Resp'y,
H. POll'l'ER.

LA ME :Mailed.on
recciptofpriGc, Sold by
15 cr::;.__PEH PIN T AT
drug;;ists
I
Civil Engineer & Surveyor
I
BACK -ri·opriotora,
.
0~➔~
r----~
~-~ e ~-,
._J+-~€j __
B_E_C_K_W_
· -.-T_H_'_S_ _ H. E. WILKINS
l:'rospcct St,, toughton, l\Ia.•Hh
of n1mct1te
Estimates [carefully made for excavations
,;vo1,,,i. n.,,t,y•,stomaohond u,·erPlU,. 2'oent,, ANTI-DYSPEPTIC PILLS,

is l,1, 1: l , I l '01 Ll:.u1d stone and uovurs

000 ,

cArEN-

JOEL T.

FULL

LISLE THREAD CLOVES, COLLARS, TIES, &c.

TER.ilS REASONABLE.

[C!P (

NARR OW

F AJ\IIL Y & STEA::\[

at ~hort notice nnd in a s:itfsfaetory wanne 7

Ofii:\It\<;"•\('}11:•ctt~Engincrr-Timcl~· Warning of
\[r•.John SpcncC'r, B:-tggagl'm'l ...t("r of )3. & A.
R,R.
Skcp after fatigue, nml he~lth :1ftP1· di:ieA.sc, arc
two of the swccte.-~t 1•xpenc11cl'" known to mun .
·rourtccn year;,. is a Imig- time in wliich to suffcr 1 y_ct
~lr. rctcr Ln.wlcr, ofD:tlton, )fa!'-~ •• had led a mis
erable 1ifc for that period through the _prci;cnc:· of
stonr in the hlrt.<ldcr . That he souµ:ht m 1111 <lm'c
tion" for a cure i9 an :ilmos;t ~uperfluou-. !-t11h;nwnt.
H e did obtain temporary relief, but nothing- morl'.
La"t .J 1muary he callr1l c:in Di-. DaYili, Kc:nnerly, of
Rondout, :S. Y., who ~a1d, after examrnahon: ''l\Tr.
I,awlcr you hnxc stone in the hbd1ler . ".,.c will
fir,.:,t tr~.
:. DA\'1.D K.EN~EDY•t--Y..\.Y(>IUT.B
HBMEl I brfore ri~king an opcr:iuon." .A frw
days Iah £ ,he following letter pa!:>SCd through the
udout po,~ -ollic c:
Dalton, Mass., Fcbruari· 6.
Dcnr Dr. Kennedy :-The day tlftcr I camo 1omc
I pn~fl.ed two grnvcl stones, and am doing- nicely
now.
PETER LAWLP.B,.
Dr. Kennrdv now ba<i lhci stones at his ollicc, nnd
th('y arc "umdcntly formidable to jn"tify the claim
that KEXSEDY':S F _.\.YORITl•~ Tt K~lEDY iR the
lrallin,... s pecific for stone in the bladder. In· Ins
1elter i1r. Lawler mcnt~om tha.t ~~AY~~ITE n~~EDY illso ciiYcd him ot rhcuma,hsm. lhc snbJomed certificate tells its own fl.tcry:
Olcl Berkshire Mills,
Dalton, Mass., .Ap• il '.1:.l, 18S2.
).[r. Peter Lawler h«s been a r c~1dcnt of this town
for the past seventeen years, :ind in our employ for
fift.cen, und in nll these years he h a,; been a ~ocd aucl
rospoctcd cilizcu of the town and community. H e
hns had aom•J chrnnic <li<:Cfl.f'.C to ou1· knowlc<lg-1_} f?r
most of the time , but now claim,; to he, nnd 1s, m
apparent good hca,th.
CIIAS. O. BROWN, Presid ent.
Dalton, Mass., J unc 9, 1884.
Dr, Kennedy-Dear :Friend : -Th inkiug. you
mi,.,ht like to hear again from ILTT old paucut, I um
goh1gtowdtcyo_u. ·rt is now three ~ml a lrnlf
yearssiuccfir~t.Iwcntto.s,.~cyon. _As I told you
thcH r was troubled wfth Kidner Disease for allout
• I b
I t
t
fiftcc1: year,;, and hacl sc·vcn ol t 10 est t o~ ors ?
\Je found· lrnt I receh•cd only temporary relief rn1hl
I ,_,1!.., l"cl ',•on and commenced taking you r "Favorite
, - "
1-temecly .•·: I ~ontinuc htkil~g the _Rci:ncd_y n.ccordinfi
to your qa·ect1ons, and no" cons;d~.1, ~3 self a.,. we~
man. \ cry gratefully your<;.. I 11, I 1-.1{ L.A.~ LEI..
Our lcttc1· of April :.!T, 1882, hold,; good as far
as }.fr_ Lawk•r'fl. testimony is concerned regarding·
licalth.
Cl-1.A.S. 0. BROWN .
Dalton, June 9 , 188-1.

A truly '\Vorthy and Goo<l Hook for SU~
DAY SCHOOLS n n<l SOCIAL " "ORSlllI',

Jane Grey was imprisonedUpon
the wa!ls may Ue seen tbc au,tographs
of some who have been un.fortunate

enoogb to be detained there. A lnro-e
0
part of the tower is occupied as the
soldier's barracks, and the under
ground passages are utilized for store
rooms.
The British Museum was
visited in the afternoon. There is a
valuable collect-ion here of almost cv
erytlling, from all parts of the globe.
Tl.it t which interested me, was the
collection of old Ms. of Dicke~~,
Shakespeare, and other writers, and
the collection of old legal documents
with their huge seals attached to
them. Among this collection wns the
original deed by which Shakespeare
mortgaged bis place in "Stratford on
Avon." The Museum contains a rich
collection of ancient statuariw, etc.,
which haYc been exhumed in Rome
and elsewhere. Here I snw the fa
mous Rosetta ' stone, the [picture of
which I have often seen in my An
cient History. The inscription npon
this stone is engraved in three lan
guages, and it was the translation 01
this that led to many discoveries ol
buried cities. I also saw the cele
brated Portland vnse about which so
much lrns been said. On Thursday
St. l'aul', Cathcdrnl w"s l'isited. This
masterpic, e ul' 8 ir Christopher ,vren

CONCRETIN G

pln.lnU, con_atlpntion. nncl all disorders
a.ri 5in,, from nn 1mpu-re i;t:1t1 of the BLOOD.
•.ro ;omen who suffer from nny_ ~f tho. ills pecu
Jinr to their s~s it is an unfa1lmg:friPnd. All
Druggist...;, One Dollar n bottle, or a.Udress Dr.
David Kennedy I Uondout, N, Y •

Ladies'

where ) ou will find a hrge stock of tlic very
!best, comprh,ing choice

LARGE OR SMALL JOBS OF

For the Cure of J{iclney nn,t LiTeJ."._ Com•

All tl'acher<a. of Singin~. Clns.~P'-, of ~ll tlc,cri1~
tion~, ur~ inYit<'<l to exu.mme tlns 1~ew ( l~,~..i B~)ok.
10:! pa~t·S.
'l'hc Ek1od1ts t·ont.uu :m JIIJ;<'!!~ou.
.Modulntor, gooll cxp}anatton'-, 1!1!' .~an11.1l ~1... :11~,
and l:!--1. Ex<'rci'(es. L'herc arc <>l ( ,_ke11 ;11ul I ,11 t
~Oll~--S 2:'> Hvmn 1'unr;.;, 4 (,ospcl f-;011!.,.-., ]-; .-\n

-UNUSUALLY

ROR'l. 'PORTER'S

I

proµarC'd to dll

REMEDY

By W , O. PERKI'SS nnd·n. B. TO\\.':'\1~1-L

isj

Tho umler:-.igneJ woultl announce to tht
people ot this town nnd vicinltr th:1t be 11

\\108/J-~

THE !IODEL SINGElt

SINGING ON rrt,E

=--:'

- - - - --

-THE-

rrROY LAUNDRY SAGAMOREHOUSE HAY, STRAW
AGENCY

WILKINS' DRUG STORE.
Pa,-ties desiring to send gootls to
tl is Lnundry should bring them rn
Monday morning to ensure their re
urn Salnrclay night.
H. E. WILKINS, AGT.

ON SAGAMOUE HILL.

Close to the Boots. Close to the Railroad
Depot.
The most magnificent views of bench nnd
harbor; unsurpn:-:-.P.d on the wholo coast.
Home comforts. Airy dining hall.
On un<l after July 1st, coach conveys p:tt•
rons to the house free of charge.
Regul ar Rhodr> Isbnd Clam nnke. I 1~i~h
nud Me:i.t Dinnen~ frum 11 .A. M. till li P :U.
.A.ccommoda.tion fo.• regular hon rd er:,1 by
the day, week or ~<•ason.

-w, R. ROBJiltTS, of ItamlolJlh,
oj28 :.hll

Prop t·i etor.

and OATS,
AL,VAYS ON lL\:\D, .A.'l' TllE

STOUGHTON OFJlICE,

[•lorton Square,

-

•

ANarrow E~cane
STOUGHTON VISITED BY
FIRE.
A

ha ve preven ted a terrible disaster.
The dao-O'ct·
wo.s so imincnt that the
0
Lorses and carriages were removeu
from !\Ir. Atwood's stable, and the
occmp,ints of stores and dw e\lings got
all their

Great Disaster only Prevented hJ
Fortunate Circmnstances.

Two Buildings Burned-Tuesday
Night a Night or Excitement
and Alarm
The Steamer Gives Out at an Impor

tant -Crisis-East Stoughton and
Brockton Arrive at the
Right Time,
F U LL A CCOUNT OF THE FIKE, LOSES,
INSU:BANCE, ETC. , ETC.

Fortunately the East Stcughton
steamer arrived and the efforts of their
well directed stream s of water were
felt in the d"rke'ling of the light ot'
the fire. The sto ry of the fire is a
short one afte r this . The !Jum at' Lhc
two steamers was music to the anx
ious ones, and the ocean of water
which was poured upon the flames
drowned out the danger and about
one o'clock the crowd commenced to
disperse and go home, and the ex
citement of the night was over. It
was a narrow escape. Fortunate cir
cumstances alone prevented the de•
vastation of the entire centre of the
town. It was a beautiful, clear night
and the crowds who came out to view
the blaze were unanimous in .the ex
pression of how fortunate a time it
was for the occurence of the fire.

ITS ORIGIN

in that place. A general alarm was
given by the ringing of bells, and the
blowing of' whistles. The people who
had mostly retired for the night were
easily awa ke ned and rallied to the
scene of the fire. Buckets were pass
ed in a lively manner from the well at
tlJe Stoughton House to the fire, and
by the most energetic means the fire
was kept for a while from reaching out
to the next building and enveloping
it.
One part of the building was
formn-ly oc0upied by Messrs. C. How
land & Son, as a paint shop, and this
store with its oils and paints, macJe
good food for the flames which crept
along under the floor in the cellar,
and undermined the whole b•1ilding
burning fiercely.
~

TJTE. LOSSES

are estimated as follows: Jabez Tal
bot Joss on bn ilidng $2,500; insured
for $600 ; ,Villiard White loss on
building, $2 ,500, stock, $3,000; in
sured on building $1400 ; stcck
$1500; H. A. Hooper loss on stock
estimateil a'; $1400; insurance $800;
Ed ward Nickerson loss on fnrniture
$300; no insurance. The Stoughton
Brass Band loses $50 with no insur
ance.

GATE WAS SH UT

and the steamer has been playing its
water over and over again. Indigna
tion ran high when this was known.
Tl:te water finally re ached the fire, and
was placed by the Engineers in a
faithful and effectual manner, and the
hopes oftbc spect ators were fast risin~
as th ey saw t.he fl ames gradually sub·
siding . T llc ti t·e was under control.
At j ust th is point the
STE,UlER STOPPED l'L AYlNG

and the hearts of the spectators came
into their throats as t hey realized the
consequences , and the word went
around that tne steamer had broken
down , Tt was tmc. -the steamer had
give n out. No water iu her boiler,
and her ileus and crown sheet burned
out so as to make her useless. It was
disheartening . The fla mes rolled np
autl tlJe black smoke made ominous
shadows over the place. Every ta ing
seemed to be done that coul ol '1c done,
and tbe work of putting 0 11 '. , 11J lire
was left , to help in removi 111 i, ,.tock
of groceries in Mr. Whi t--'• tore.
T hese were all recovered. The flames
entirely enveloped the first building ,
and licked over into the next, and soon
the roof o f that, too, was in a blaze .
In the early part of the fi re , word had
been
SENT TO E AST ST O UGHTON A N I> llR OCK·

TON

for help and a fortunate thing it was .
A fte r a long run and a hard pull , l'li th
the assistan ce of horses sent from !Jere
to help them the two steamers arri v
ed. White's building was at this
al mos t completely gu tted , and the
fin.mes were sending up showers of
sparks which th reate ned the building
GENEHAL CON FLAGE lU.. T I ON ,vAs IM-

JN l-;r-n.

T he most li\"ely work wi th buckets
and ha ~d pu mps only saved the build
ings near by, and the tcwn owes it
principally to the fo rtunate ci rcum
stances of a calm night that t hey di d
not lose the h ear t of the town. II nd
there been n s tiff south westerly wind
l;>lowi n~ no amonn t of wor~ coulil

by u s .

We especially mention COLORED WOOLEN DRESS GOODS,·
SUMMER WRAPS, PRINTS, SATINS· and CAMBRICS,
GLOVES and HOSI1'RY.

We can give the most perfect WORKiliG . SCREEN to be found anyw here!

It :.t"ectoreu to
If you want the b est fitted and the best 1·u nning CURTAINS !
the fJ.our the nu
&
JOHNSON'S.
DOLE
MAIN STREET, BROCKTON. If you want the b est PILLOW SH A M HOLDERS, so handy and co nvenien t !
tritious and
WASHBURN BLOCK,
strength-giving
If you want the b est M A TTRESS and UPHOLSTERY 1VORK !
phosphates
THOMAS P. STIFF, y ou want tho b est of ever ything in our line of wor k, go to
-THAT AREremoved with
PHOTOGRAPHER,
' .
the bran,
Withington's C abinet Shop.
:lY.'.CASS.
EROCX:TON,
AKD WHICH ARE
requ_ired by the
REMEMBER THE PLACE
system.
NO.. 1 P ORTER STREET,
STOUGHTON,
No other Bak
!Pg Powder or
Near the Railroad.
Yeast does this. ·
r

~

---AT

Stoughton got ;;cared.

DR. FLI NT'S CELEBR/ITED

QUAKER
BITTERS"

An old Quaker remedy that has done
more to relie ve suffering humanity than
all oth er medicines cotnbincd.

These celebrated Bitters are composed

a:!~adkt
BttruTJ .
Contains no Mineral or Poison.
ous Substances and fs a
Purely Vegetable Preparation.
A sovcrci&n remedy for .Liver and Kidney

Troubles,

Dyspepsia,

Indigestion,

condition

jA)t ES Vv'ESTON,

FALL

Ag ent Cambridg e Laundry , conclsiclered by good judO'es
0
t he b est in N e w E ngland.
G oods strictly one price and net cash.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

ADVERT.IS] IN THE

SWAN'S BLOCI{

Subscription pri.ce, $2,00 . year in advance.

RIVER,

write~ :-" I w ould n(lt in my old
a.;re /1,: w ithout QUAK F:R BITTI!RS in my
house. Sometimes my nerves seem all rm

WASHINGTON STREET, STOUGHTON

~ JllURc=..:N::. : . ,s. L:==--. -t== >==l'!=
l :at
=i@j~===~=..iiL=:z~~:w
,~ -- ~~

SENTINEL

·1"i 1ey a re recommended an d used by
Emi ne1 1t Ph ys ici ans an d Cle rgymen.

•

NECKWARE !

Cott on Hose, .10 , .15, .25 , .30 ,
Merino "
. 25
Balbriggan
. 50
Woolen "
. 20 , .2 5, .30, .45 , . 50.
Li sl? Thread ,. 50 , 65 .

I

i n g- v e:i.rs.

10 to 17
9 to · 24

Largest n.nd handsom est stock in to wn . Also , HO S I E RY !

Wishing to reach the Publi<»f these Towns this is an
exceptiona'. chance.

of the

Yon th s' S uit s,
]\fen's
''

0

TO THE BUS*ESS MAN

Stom::i ch. Liver or Kidneys. The aged
fi nd in the Quaker Bitters a gentle, sooth
i nl-!: ;;t irnu\ant , so desirable in their declin

REV.
M .\ SS ..

NECK1¥ARE !

paper.

thino- caused by an impure state of the

Also Caps .

G ents' Furnishings , Umbrellas , Canes , &c. , &e.

The combined circulation of whic, gi'ven at the low price for one

Dyspepsia; Jaundice, Liver
Complaints, Loss of Appetite,
Headaches, Bilious Attacks,
Summer Complaints, Piles,
Ridney D :"eases, Female Diffi
culties, L;::; situde, Low Spirits,
General Debility, and, in fact, every•
Blo;d, or deranged

Childrnn's S uits , $3
to 6
" S ailor ' ·
2
t o 3 . 50
Boys'
"
3. 75 to 8. 75

Offer extra Inducements to advertsers to place their cards before
the public. Everybody in Stoughto1, North, East, West and Center;
Easton, North, Sonth and Easton Funace, read these two papers.

"What ar e QUAKER BITTERS ? "

Fur and W oo l H ats just arriv ed .

LINE MEN'S, YOUTHS' AND BOYS' SUITS

Pd IN THH COUNTY

TWO OP TBB BHST

of t: hoic c Roots,
Herbs and Barks,
among which are Gentian, Sarsaparilla, .
Wild Cherry, Dandelion, Juniper and oth~r
berries, and are so prepared as to retam
all their medicinal qualities.
They inv:1.
riably cure the following complaints :

~ i u a Cl/Jr!'

Fall Styles coming in evel'y day!

The Easton Journal,

Two campaigu flags flying, and an
other one in prospect.

CLoTHINc HousE

To Call and Examine our S tock before p urchasing clsow};tcr c .

-AND-

.Who is going to have the next ral
ly?

e'i!JAj

THE- - -

p RI CE

The Stoughton -Sentinel

3'tvfAJamtDJ_l~

EVERYBODY!

WELCOME

1869,

'Who was to blame?

~ rl> ,1/l'll .,;;i;; ' • ~
CIMI~ •

STOUCHTON

If you want the b est DOOR and WINDOW SCRE ENS with all our original improvements m ade o nly

of the fire is set down ss undoubtedly
incendiary, and the matter remains a
mystery which it is hoped may be
solved in the near fnture.

Such beautiful evenings as those
which we are having this week are
rare indeed.

-

NO. 1 PORTE:R STREET,

In order to reduce our st oc~ to !llake roo_m for fall g ood~ we have
made a Sweeping Rcduet10n 111 ~e pnce of many lm ~s of
o-oods which will ensure a rapid sale. W e are showmg
0
Bargains in Every Department.

ESTABLISHED

,: _

were very slow of arrival, cit being
J Ifully twenty minutes from tile ' ..,EESt
"\ar m to the time when tJIIII: wa~r
• - - , - - --~=;r;,r,;-;;
ached the fire. Gre~
~ 11&e
was expressed at this , a~ tl?any and
many were the queries, "Where is the
steamer?" The building burned re
markably slow, however, and the
flames seemed loth to show them~elves.
Finally the noise of the steamer's
pomps were heard, and the e5ier wit
nesses watched anxiously for the
swelling of the hose, and the a;,pear•
ance of the mnch needed water. It
did not come. The noise of the steam
er's working could be heard plainly
but yet no water came. For four min
Qtes-valuable minutes-this contin
ued, until one bright and quick-witted
spectator thought to run up anti ask
Engineer Walker if bi s gate was open.
No, the

---.A.T---

Dole li, Johnson's

TBE ORIGIN

Only circumstanstances saved a
great disa~ter Tuesday night.

House Furnishings

GREAT MARK-DOWN SALE A1

GOODS R E ADY TO REMOVE.

It is a Jong time since old Stcugh•
ton has been visited by a large and
destructive fire, and the people ot the
town had settled down to the idea
that by her fcar(ul cxp~riencc in the
past in losing so much by the flames,
they had in a measure purchased ex
emption from the wrath of the destroy
inO'
element. Tuesday evening at
0
about 10.15 o'clock, however, they
were rndely awakened from their
dreams of fancied security, and made
to realize that once more the best and
thickly settly portion of the town was
once a"ain
threatened with destruction
0
as complete as ever in the past. The
scene of this fire was found to be on
Railroad Avenue, iu a building owned
by Mr. Jab,ez Talbot, and occupied
in part as a confectionery and ice
cream stand, by Mr. Harry Hooper.
When first discovered. the fire was
found to be located between the Tal
bot buildililg and th e building of l\ir.
W 1l111 rd Whi te, in cl Jsc proximity to
Mr. Hooper's stand, and apparently
havin g

THE EN GINES

Tremendous Sacrifice! Furniture

I

BOOK JOB AND NEWSPAPERt><>

<><1

L. W. STA~ DISH. Publisher.

=

strung and everything goes wrong, but
BITTERSa!Wf?)'S affords /mmediate

Q P.\Kl•:R

,·,·/i ef. ' 1

': . .-ne n-.:::ed suffe r long fr om any disease
i • ·' :· will l'S e Qm1.J,;er Bitters, as they
c i! ... . c:n rc w he re a ll 01l 1rr remedies fail.
Std..'-.•. . r , try ,hem , they wil l c urcyouj th ey
hav e i. : ure, l t hou ~a n d s .

--

Fu r :-ale by all Dru _r;f'." i-:t, :i ncl Dealers in
M ed icine~ e ve rywh ere . P1 ic . :: $1 per bo ttle,
t,ix

f 11 1 ~;-;.

I-!. C. GROSS

M/,N'F' G CO,

Loss - f

Appetite. Sick Headache,
Costivenes:-- , Rheumatism and Nerv
ou~ness, in either sex, invariablv vicld tc
the, Vec-etablc, Remedies in th£s~ Bitters. A SJ?cedy
i,elie.t i.s universaJ. when used according to directions,

Female DlfflculUes
m Tonng

ot Old'-Mnrrlet! or Sln~O: fleltl ,...tllq to

•tus Ulvi:i1T111.hle .. L".P..mlly Med1c.l.De,;

Wonderful Success
of t.h'·, !.:¾RE.AT lilnrcmg ts becansc 1t ts established oo
Scn:NTITIO PRJ.,."!C'IPLES and YEARS OF EXJ'MRil:NC'E ID

i'nE ' 'RAcrtCE CF MEDICIN.C, We do not d ecelve the
pul:Jllo We publldh thenam.ea or tho Roots, Barks and

Herli a tbat, enter into the composttton of th1s Great
lfcdl cla.e, Oli. every bottle, We <10 not claim any patent
iwbefR"'A'" npon the remedy only upon 01:r trsuh~ :m.a,)(.

•e es~ oQJy ask a 1.T1a.L. .A.sJi .f or

Lowil .Red Jacket :Oitters
llfD 'UK.I! l!i!O "'ffl.1:8-

Fo,

SS\!P

t>v

All

Jlrugsl!ltll. ··

,,i:w & co~ .Prn»mmra. Bew ""~ll. 1:mm., o. & ,a.

A FEW HINTS
FOR THE USE OF

-~_
1J•s
11.:J
s
p

pP
f' .~

f l ,...

~

DOSE.-To move the lx>w•
els gently, 2 to 4 Pilb;
tl/.01'0U!Jlt ly, 4 to 6 Pilll,

E xperien ce will decide th e

p1'ope1· <lose in t.ach case.

}'or ConstJpo.tion, or CostiveneH, no
remedy is so etrec tive as A YER' B PnLs.

BY F. H. FRYEI Anctionoor.

)

HARPER'S ANNUAL SALE,
MONDAY, SEPT. 1st, 1884, at Factory at
2 p. m. shar11,
Will sell at Public Au ction about one hun

dred second hand carri:1ges more or less. con

sisting of almost every kind a.nd stvle of car
ria~es in use. Open i-tnd Top Bu'ggies, Car•
rya1Js, Two '\Vheelers , Box top Buggie~,
Comings, White Chapels. rhaetous, God
danh1 , &c.
.Among these may be found
a number of my own make. Every carriage

CALDWELL'S

I

will be sold to the highest bidde t·, without any
reserve or limit, 1nost of the carriages are in
good thorough revair, this is a rare chance
for tradin~ men, livery men , or any one/ to
buy a gooa carriage nt their own price. Sa1c
453 MAIN S'l'REE'l'. BROCJCTON.
positive. rain or shin e. T erms: nil tiUlllS
over $00, caEill, or good note four months,
(Next to Porter's ~tublc), is tbc proer pfoC<\lo ,,.0 to fYet your picture t aken in Hrs.t-cln.~~
with interest ; till under $50 , net cash. 2tA23. st ~-Jein every particular. 'Picturci:i tnkPI) by tlie i~stantftueous p rcees. Up 0 110 flight nn l\' I

PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO ·

,_________

I

STOUCHTON, SEPTEMBER 1st, 1884.
--------THE

NEW__,_ _ _ _ __

CLO.T HING

J Parties wishing to obtain Job Printing of any

ORE

The y insure r egular daily action, and re

etoro the bowels t o a h ealthy condition.
F or I n d igestion, or D ysp ep sia, AYER'a
PILLS ,-re invnlu able , a n d a sure c ure.

On September 1st , 1884, w e shall open A FIRST C _ Ac:.
as the

acho, Numbness, Nausea., are all r elieved
and cured by AYER'S P1LLS.
I n Liver Com pla int , Blllo·u s Disorders~
and Jaundi ce , A YE ll' S PI LLS should be
given in doses 1argo enough to e xcite the

THING STO RE, to be k nown

"-·

tho bowels, are expelled by these PILLS.
E l' n ption s, Sld u D iseases , and PJ1c11,.
the result of I ndigestion or Const ipation, are
c ured by tho use of A yLJt'S P ILLS.
For Colds, take A nm's PILLS t o open
the pores, remove illfiammatory fiecrctlom,,
a nd nlla.y tho fever.
For Dia rrh mn. !lnd D ysentery, cau!ed by
euddon colds/ indige!tible food, etc., AYER"s
PILLS nre the true remedy.
Jthcum ntism , Gout, Neu r algia., and
SciatJ ca ,oft.on result from digestive derange.
mcnt, or colds, and disappear on removing
tbo cause by tbe use of AYER'S PrLLS,
Tumors, Dro psy, K idney Complaints,
n.ncl other dl!Orders co.used by debility or
0b9tructlon, are cured by AYER 1S PILLS.
Su ppreulon, a nd P a tnrul M c natrua
tl ou , b avo a safe and ready r emedy in

AYE R'S Pl LLS.
Foll direction.,, In various languag.., ••·

compa.ny each package.
PREP.ARED BY

Dr,J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell,Mass.
Sold l>T all Druggtatl.

the smallest Address Card to the largest Poster, or Book or
this office.

For ihe purpose of supplying a long needed want of the r,eoplc of Stoughton and v icinity.

V\f ith extra facilities for the prompt

and satisfac·

tory execution of all kinds of printing we sol icit the patronage

!ten's a111I Youths' Suits at the following prices:

of all desirous of secu ring g ood work at reasonable prices

liver nn d bowels, and removo constipa tion.
As a clcansi11g medicine in t h o Spring, thc!o
PI LLS aro unequalled .
W o nn s , caused by n morbid condition of

.

Newspaper form cannot do better than to bri ng their work to

PBODlo's Ono Prico Clathin[ Start ~f StOU[hton.

H ear t -burn, Lou of Appetite, Foul
Stom. nch, Flat ule ncy, Dizziness, Head•

description, from

I

~

$7 , 8, 10, 12, 15. 16.50, 18, 20 , 24 , 25.

Cive us a tria l and you w ill be satisfi ed.

BOYS' SUITS , $5 , 6.50 , 8 , 10, 12.
SCHOOL SUITS , 3scs 10 to 14 y r s , $4, 4 .50, 5, 5.50
6, 6 . 50, 7, 8, 8 .50, 10.
Children's Short Log Snits , agi ,t to Jl , yrs , 2.50 , 3 , 3.50, 4,
4.50, 5 , 6.50 , 8 .
Children's Short Leg Pm1ts , age 4 t o 11 yrs , 50e, 65c, 75 c, 1, 1.25,
1. 50 , 1.75 , 2.
B oy s' Pants, $1, 1.25, 1.50, 1.75 , 2, 2.50 ,' 3 .
M e n's and Y outh s',
$1. 25, 1. 50, 1.7 5 , 2, 2.50 , 2. 75, 3, 3 .50, 4, 4 .50,_5, 5. 50, 6, 6.50.

Buy

a

bottle of l\lorsc Ycllow Dock;

a si ngle trial will co1H"in,,e you of' its

Men's and Youths' Black Diagonal Suits,

lien's and l'onths' English and A1nerica.n ,vhitt-cortl Suits, vel'y latest styles,

v~.luc, Elegant deeorntivc s011vcnir
presented by the proprietors lo eyery
purchaser of a bottle. AII druggists.

AT H.

P.

CHILDS',

NO. 60 MAIN STREET, NORTH EASTON.

may be found every article usually sold in a
A new freight house is soon to be
erected at North Ea,ton. I' is sa'rl
CLASS D R U C STORE
In this dc11artm ent you will find a carefull y se lected stock of Men's, B oy~• a nd Ch ild ren·~ H ats
. .
f . 1
• ]
1t will be o \\oc.c.
1
and Caps, the Yer y latest sty cs ol t 1c,day .
. ,
, .,
,
, _ .
Patrons will find our prices ,II ways as low and in many instancos, lower thau
G E NT S' F URNI S HING G OODS . W e have placed upon our she lv es th e latest ~tylc, of bcn ls l• urhxpressman Cook is alrea,ly rethan the snmc goods can be bought for in Brockton or Boston.
nishing Goods (o h e proc ured in B osto n and X cw Y ork , which \\'e sh~ll ~ell a t low p ri e1•s for cost. ' plen i91Jing h;s" stock of horses ~nd
\Ve shall k eep i n stock a full Iiuc of Trunks , B ags a nd Rubb er Clothmg . P lease ca l l an,1 <'xam ,n<' wagons and w10l soon lir,ve cverythrng
On r expenses heing mnch less than in the cities , goods can be afforded
n.L a mu ch smaller profit.
rir' Prescriptions written by any
new. Several new and valuable hnrour o-oods .
ph, sil'ian will be accurnlcly prcpa, eel from the hcs t
malcri'.1I.
':~s ,~::o~:~:-~ ;~i(~~~~~::\1,~,"~:-~ S,;J:\'t.
..- '¥'
••■-•• CW
:Jf,y
<l;J
'7
' which we nrc glacl to sec .
AT\V ,JOD 'S BLOK ,
S T Ol:'(;fl'fOX, ;\L\SS . J Edward R. Haywnrfl li·is rct'ently
purchased a bandsot:Oc ne w c"prcss 1
Brainir rc Clolbi ng Stor e, Su . Braintree ; "IVcynw uth C lothing Store, E. 1YPyrnoul h : Cohasset
[wagon.
NO. EASTON.
Clothing Stor o, Coh/18set.

HATS AND CAPS.

~ ~oftt rai.''ret

.
"
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F I RST

Ct ~trta..i
,_ 11# <l!!to••,.
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nr-im• lH: allowt·•I to ~tarnl for a cousicl<'rable ' certain couclitions, may also

be averred.
lllllt', :in iritle,cC'ut pellit'le ot" the phosphate~ I '.!'he multitude of mauifest:ttious exhibited
app!'ar, 011 ~ts 1<tu·far!', "·hieh i, finally grall- hy b~ood ~iseasps entitles them to a separate
ually depoi-1tetl.
das,1ficat1on 110 more than do the pro1lucts
A case of gra\·Pl of lll1i~ cliathesi.; is com- of the animal or vegetable kingdoms! In
part\tivcly rare, as tl1P phosphates are not ordC'r, then, to a just appreciation of thr
very liable to he <lepos it p1J within th<> ho,Iy, causation of certain phenomena presented
e\·<'n though the urine ahouml, in the salt,. hy these conditions of the blood, we must be
The phosphate" may Le clistinguishNl by made to understand thefr origin. 1'J1e start
their wh..iten<'ss, Ly th<>ir bPing generally ing points of hmnors of the blood may be
clcpositP<I as the uriue cool~, hy the J>ellicle a~cribecl to three causes, -hereditary, i<lio
which gradually form~ on iLs ~uriaee.
pathic an<l tmumatic. Scrofula and cancer

The quantity of blood in thethhllll'.lau sy~tem enlarged and incluratcd.
The lymphatic I very rarely contains flakei; or coagulatell
is probably about ·• one-t,YC'lf of the weight glands along the neck, in the nxillm, groins matter, or even pus.
of the body... .Aud the a, crage proportion or other parts of the system, may become
As the dropsical accumulation inerPn~P~,
of each of the organic clemc~:, iu 1000 parts enlarged and firm to the touch , lo which In- ·whether it be ana.~arc,a , ascitis, hyclrocep lwl1rn ,
of healthy blood ha, been e,h,nated at fibrin tlol<>nt condition they often remain for years. hvdrothorru, or hyclropaicardiur,1, thf'rP ar!'
3, red corpt1.scles 127, ~olid matter of the Or they may pass on by d<'grces into slow various local and genf'r:tl symptoms dcwl
sernm 80, water 700. ~ow in anmwia or inflammation, ,1 h.ich, at Ja~t, sometimes ter- 1oped , ~ome of whkh :ire of the most (1i~t1·psa
chlorosis there is an increase iu the propor- minates in ~uppuration. ',Vhen suppuration ing character, arising fr ou1 the local and
tion of water, and more or less diminution docs take plae<', indolent ulcers are formed. /general derangement \\hi!'h the dro11,-ieal
in the proportion of the red corpuscles, con- from whi ch a thin Jll.mtlcnt serwn is dis- , accumulation produce;;. 'l'hese symptoms
nd
stituting, with other atte ing imperfec- charged. 'l'hc ulcers thus formed are slow , are, however, peculiar in each variety, arnl
form l'hiefly the pareutage of the firs t; indi tions, a greater or less degree of po,-erty of to lieal, and when they do, the cicatrices will be notieed iu the following section•, iu
Retention of Urine.
g estion am! deleterious food the sccon<l; and the blood.
which are left arc uneven, irregular and con- conneetion with the variety of dropsy to
By retention of Ul'ine I mPan au obstrnc ~eptic J>oisoning, from mechanical or che1ui
which they belong.
..lcute anremia may oceur in males or fo.. spicuous.
tiou to tlrn passage of uriue aft,-r its ~<'c1·c <:nl agents, the third. No person is wholly males, anti at auy age, !icing the result,
In conjunction "ith the tumors or ulcera-----tion, whether that ob,truction he in the nl'e rxcmpt from these humors; upon their ex generally, of excessive hemorrhage, starva- tion of the nC'ck the eyPli<ls become in some
Ear Discharges (Otorrhma).
ter~, lJlatlder or urethra.
ist clll'e in the blood the human machinery tiou, &c., the sy111ptoms of Whir·h arc" eil cases permanently inflamrtl, and there is apt
Perhaps there is no disease, if we except
0
As the urine, after its sc>cretion in the <lcpeuds. lts motive power is drawn from
w1tlerstood, and need rn.i•· C01Jpy our time. to be irritation oftlrnScJi,widerianmembrane, 1,urnlent catarrh, so offensive to the 1c~thctic
kidneys, has to pass aiong tlw urpter~ to the this quarter. Waste, which is being continIlut chronic am~rnia, ~r
oc~urs / and someti_mc•s of tlw mucou_s membmne of sens?s of the young _man or maiden as a . dis
hlad,lcr. and from theuee through tlrn urellira ually evolved as a product of disassimilation,
more frequently ill fornalcs.:/,incl gene1all.r the broul'hial tubes. As tl1e cl1,ease atlYirneP.-, gnMrngly odorous thRcharge of matter from
in h•·ing voidNI, it is not strange that its ancl tlw debris of sanguinary battlefieMs, is
in young unmarri:d females, or about the and the iuternal ancl external glamlular struc- / th e human ear. It is calculated to intimidatr•
progrc.,s shoul!l be interrupted hy calculi 01· not thro~l"n aside as being useless, but is
time of the establishment of .Jie meustrnal tures become invol n ·d, the various function~ the stoutest h eart, and consign to the prirne)coagula in the ureter~. by inflammation or economizcrl and submitted to the hopper and
,-...
of the body become 1:!. ; .-ri;1lly <iernngP<l.
of p1ivatc life those who are ,vell calcnlatetl
paralysis of lhe bla<ldcr, or by spasm or ground O\'c>1· and oYer again. l'pon tl!c functioo.
Chronic anremia or ch/,,,-ods is attended
Scaly eruptions ap1a ar cu different parts to lJcautify and adorn soci!'ty. O1\ing its
other obstruution of the urethra.
judicious u,e by nature of materiPs morbi, \\ith a long train of distrcss,ng sym1Jtoms, of the surface, the boJJ('S enlarge and he>eome origin to scrofula, it is enabled to draw upon
Hctention occtuTing from obstruction at combustion e11sues and the gases are sup
which we will uow proceed to consider.
carious, the cartilcgcs ulcerate. tlw larg-", th<> entire sptem for morbid m:1tcriaL all(:
either of the.~c points, :tor various causes or plied. BLtt there must come a lime wheu
Symptoms. -After a partial. loss of appc- joints enlarge and suppurate, the vertebra, 111cnce goes ou from bad to wor,e until the
condition~. is attended with a train of symp Uiis refuse materif1.l is to be ex1,elletl. The
tite and a feeling of·debility, ,:ontinued for a may bec:omc diseased, and not unfrequentl_v drum of the ear is destrored, and pennauent
toms which we will now proceed to consider. hwnau organism is plculifully supplied "ith
time. the patient exhibits a oyculiar pallid the bon es of the nose and J,a!ate are more or tl eafnes, sapervf'nes. The ossides. or boues
Symptoms. - Renal retention, whether it be agents to carry forward tl1is enterprise, and
appeamncc; the lips espccial:y become pale less ra1)itlly destroy<'cl by ulceration. Pinal- of the rnifl ril e ea :-, come in for a share of its
front calculi, coaguli, or spasm obstructing they are usually efficient imd equal to the
and bloodless, tllere is pufiinPSS of the eye- ly, serofu 1a may d eYelop its local 1:i:mifcst:1- banefol eff<•<"t~; nJ.•p1•1ltion /111(} n<>erosis corn
the nrntPrs, is attender! with a sense of cmcrgc11cy if in good health. But alas!
lids, and generally a slight a1ipearance of tions in any of the soft or solid tissues of th e plct e the Jia,:oc begun. Pu s. in largp quan
weight, pa.in and distention in the lumhar many arc on the sick-list, while others ha,·e
tumiclity of the face. The loi\·er eyelids are holly, lmt its lllO$t frequent serious local man- ti tics. iB now th!·o•1· u out, au,J a ~i('kenii1g
n,gio.11; awl if the ob~Lrnction co11tin11Ps, been reducetl to the last extremity by starv
apt to be encircled with a ~treak of dark ifestations are in tuberculous meningitis.. stench, as of cleca:. in~ flesh, inllit-ates a rot
the loins become tender, the kidneys and ation for want of supplies. Tl1e consequence
leaden color, and so:netimes f11e lips cxhfoir. tnbPrcnlar phthMs, white s\\·elling, or dis- tcnncss of the head that makes death a happy
ureters above lhe obslrucliou become ex- is, that in this riemornlized condition , the
a greenish yellow tmge. Asl the blood lw- 1Pase of the hip or knee joints, ophthalmia, release. No time should be lost i11 c:hecking
tended, producing a tumor which may some work accumnlates on our hand~, and a ple
comes more impoverished, the whole surf.tcP. / am! scmfnlous no.dC's in themes<>nt:iry lungs, the rapid march of this fell disorder.
times be felt; and unless relief be afforclctl, thora of morlJhl material clogs the wlwels of of the body becomes pale, Ij<t:.['._sen~i'.1g a white, liYer, spl een, brain and other extemal organs
inflammation of the p11rts, with disorganiza functional industry. As there is a greater puffy and flabby appcarance~tn more or or tissues of the body.
Fistula,
tion ancl a fatal terminatiou, is the result.
iLblllldance of refuse material than natm·e less cederna, especially of the ankles. The
The manifestation~ of the scrofulous habit,
This disease is, if possil,JP, more dange ·ous
1
Vesical retention, if from cystitis, is attended desires for her purposes, like the J10ney-bee,
tongue
presents
a
bloated
'.Jlpearance,
the
/
seldom
make
their
appearnm;e
very
markthan
piles, though. after onee formed, uot1 so
with the ordinary spnptoms of inflammation she seeks to drive out the excessive and use
papillre being enlarged ancl ils surface cov- edly before the period of dentition. 'flw puiuful. It sometimes commt>nces with in
of the blatltler, such as pain. tenderness, less impurities, or order to preserve that
creel with a transparent mucu~. 'l'he gums progress of lhc diseasl, is Cxt:€ecling-I.r vari- tense itching about the anu~, accompanfod
mmsPa, vomiting, fever, &c., and, in adcli equilibrium so universally found prevailing
tiou, tliere i~ the tumor cansed by the dis in all her handiwork. '.l'o treat successfully and internal surface of the ~'Ti~eks are tumid ous, being sometimes fully dC'velopetl <luring with a lit tle discharge; or the first symptom
tended bladde1·, whh:h may readily be felt these comi)laints, the cause must be inquired and pale, and the breath is generally offen- infancy or childhood, hut in olhf'r l'ases unt may be au abccss, like a boil, attended ,dth
aboye the pubes, reaching, in some cases, into and thoroughly understood. '!.' he family sive. From the first a fediug of general till the age of puberty, or e;-cn lUut:h l:Jter more or less pain, whichfhmllybreaks. The
languor prevails, with great indisposition to than that.
soreness then in a measure subsides, k aving
the tunbilh:us. If. J1owever, the retimtion vegetable remedies employed in the Sweeto
corporeal
ancl
mental
exerti.rn.
There
i,
'l'he
success
of
the
Drs.
Sweet
in
the
cure
a
fistulous opening, "ith its constant drain
be fro111 paralysis of the blaclclcr, there may nian system of healing are the best known
headache, ringing in the &u·s and vertigo, of diseases having their origin in scrofuln. is upon t:1e system, which sooner or Jnter is
be little or no pain at first; but as the bladder ancl the most reliable in the world. No
ce1tn'1~ to r11in the health, or develop conbecome$ distended, the pain, as in all other blood disease known to human flesh - if we nud the patient is apt to be drpwsy, peevish already well known to the world at large.
______
s11111prkn, 01· ot hP1· maladies, and dest1·oy life.
cases, becomes more or less severe, and un exclude leprosy- can stand against them and spiritless.
There may be pain in the hypochondriac
D'1a bet·1s Ins1p1
. "d us.
Fi·•t nh is not i11fre, uent1.,, a eom11lil'lltion of
less relieved the ~):ttient becomes anxious, for an instant.
regions, with cough, dyspnQ:a, palpitation,
consumption.
1
restles~, feverish aud exceedingly distressed,
This is a variety of dis('ase in which there
Fi, tula mar exist in three conditions.
until the bladder finally gives way, and a Hydropericardium (Dropsy of the syncope, &c. There is an irregular appetite,
with
cravings
for
pmticu1ir
kinds
of
is
ru1
excessive
escretion
or
urine
without
First,
<:ompletc fistula- whc·u tlie oiwning is
fatal termination is the result.
Heart).
food.
The
bowels
are
torpid,
with
occasaccharine
matter;
the
urine
eithPr
nppearC<1ntinuous
from t!i c cavitr of the rPd u111, 01·
Fiually, if the retention he from spasm or
sional attacks of diarrhcea, tl)t'ti,inc is thick ing natural, being fonnC'd from its ordina!'r I bo1Yel.• , to the surface of the skin, so that
other obstruction of the urethr-a, in addition
Symptoms. -The early symptoms of Hy- and seclimcntous, the menses e:ther have not constituents, or else containing an excess of Ji ciuids, gases. &c .. es<:ape. Second , '. i,t <'rnal
to the symptoms enumerated above, there is clropcricardium, while the accumulation is appeared, or else, if they Jrnve, arc irregular urea, with more or less chylc or albnUten.
in r omp]('te fistula- wlwn the 0J'f>lliL ;' ,· ·,
pain along that passage, and if a stone has yet small, are generally quite obscure, es- or suppressed; and if the iwturr,ic condition
I believe that in the large rnaj o d : y of f-uf- tends from the in;ide of the rectum into th!'
become loclgecl in it, a twuor may be felt in pecially if it is complicated with hydrotho- continues, the prolabia aml tougue assume ferers from this disease th0re is an ex\'ess of tbsues si:rroumling iL l,ut not through the
many cases.
rax, or some organic disease of the heart or a pale, lilac appearance, Icuconhi:ea super- urea, while the presence or the other ing,•f>- skin. ::l[any C'ascs of this kiucl exi,t. whiln
Great clanger is attemlant upon delay. lungs. But as the accumulation increases, venes, and emaciation grnclunl!y Progresses, clients mentioned arc only occasional, (1 ~- the n1ffor Pr is 1,neonscious of th e nnturc of
Persons have bPeu known to die in four there is a feeling of uneasiness or prcsSure with all its attendant srmptoius.
pencling upon a(l;Cident al d rcumstanees.
t h • <l ifficu1ty, n ip posingiLto lie pilP~, OJ' some
1
hours from its effects.
in the region of the h eart. There is apt to
I n some_ eases there 1s ~n ~ ~large1uent of
Symptoms.- A Xtc r a n i11u<'fiuitc period of tro~b h·, t h cy know uot w hat. Third , exterbc, also, a slight cough, t he r espirat ion i s the thyroid gl an d, a pro.1 <>,·tF' '.Jl,J. n ,. c·.v•'- ,,;•·n ,.ral d c-rnng,·,rn •1)t of./} '" s;·~tc--1n, clnrlnl-( rn, i ll<' <'rnpl<',l <> fi < ti ln - whP n th<> OJW,, in,,r
1
h-rPgttlar or nneaRy, occasional tits ~.f t;1int- l.oal 1$ $h i n g·. thct ,L ""'.' " " ;,.. ,
,u '"'u "'1..: "hie~ the appetite is v,11·1~ <',' tJ1e 'bo\rcls extends
through thC' slfili into · the tiss~e~
oumw,. nd, ,h ou g w1 tfL great opprc~s~on pear au ce; 11.ncl t h_er c '~' ')'. 1S ,d'. te~ted'. b ., occas101ially c o11~1 ipatPd, .md the c utaneous around ilie r ectmn, but does not enter the 1
By hrematuria: I mean hemorrl~age from t'cq,s
in the prcecordial region, there is excess1Ye careful auscultat1on, 'V,HI('.
a1 term! ,m cl fun ctions more or J,.s~ dcrarwed tl1e p atient bowels.
the mucous membrane of the urmary pas
nervous irritabillty.
yenous murmurs. I£ th e e,I be Ji_Inccd a IL- grnduallJ· becomes 1urno1·pd b,.,}' t/('qucnt c,·ills
oh
•
l
sages, whether it proceeds from the kidneys,
The patient is disinclined to lie down, anc tle to the left ancl near _1e_ UJJPrior part of/ to uriuatc•, and the quantitJ' of urine pa~•ecl t·
I
tl
J
t c1· complications, such as penduloLis
ureter8, bladder or urethra. It may be of crencrally lies with the head and chest ele- the sternum, ove_1· t e ongw,
. e aorr:t and becomes at times vcrJ' grf"at.
h
J.. f th
1ts or projection•, from one fourth to oue
"
an active or p:i,ssi.-c character.
.
vated. the pulse is small, irregular an pulmonary artenes, a mun u·. I; dctec;Lccl ,
In some cases tJ1e copious flow of urine is
1
anc a half inclies in lcngtll, are attendant
'l'he mucous membrane of the m·mary ofeeble' the face and lips are pm-ple or livid,d sometimes resembling the !,wing of a 11air only occasional, follo\\ inor an lllldne amou11t upon_flstula.
Two or more opeuings may appassages, it will be remembered, extends the appetite is irregular, and t c s eep s- of e ows,
' ,·" or 1·t may of physical or mental cxdtement.
In sneh pear lll .the skin, all com1l'lunicatiJw with the
,
h
l
di
b 11
"/e br I •it cle so>'et
"'
from the pelvis of the kincleys along the turbed. At times the patient may appear quite be rough, like that of filin or ~awing, "le cases, and I believe in most cases of this di,- ;ame _smus or opening into the0 ,·eetum.
d
ureters am! forms the lining membrane of
or" le bndt, scie."
. ometmies_
opening externally
smart, but exacerbations occur, lll'J·ng which br•ii·t
, de ra•11e,·•
.,,
ease, more or less pain is experienced in the l"
sc
h only a small
b
t
the bh~dder and urethra. 1t is sup~lied most of the unpleasant symp oms are ,:,r
am1 not unfrequently there is tender- B~ t c_ 11 \i· 11ea 1arge a scess exists internally-.
o- eatly
If a s- tetl1oscope be a1i1,ll lig·htly to the 1oms,
·
freely \\it.ll blood vessels, from the capilla ,u,gra,,ated. At such times the amdety ancl side of the neck, over the j;ular vein, ape- ness alono" the dorsal or lumbar portion of
u Ill any casP,
condition. the discharge is
l'ies of which the blood generally escapes_by l·estlessness becomes excessive, and delirium, cuilar, continuous 'lwmng murmu1·' 1s the SI)ine.
,
, .
not only reclucrng the system, but is disexudation, a rupture of the vessels bemg -o
or the most painful irritability, is liable to heard. which ceases, howe', if the pressm·e
In cases in whieh the excess of urea is i;usting and ofremive.
_ _ _ __
quite unusual, though of occasional occurattend.
be either greatly increaslor entirely re- very considerable there is often a disposition
Erysipelas,
1·enee.
Towards
the
termination
of
the
fatal
cases
moved.
to
pass
water
very
frequently,
both
clay
ancl
This
troublesome
eomplaiut is chai· t .
t
Symptoms. -Hromaturia is generally pr_e·
t t b come stupid the acThese arterialan<l venoulremicmurmurs ·o-ht
· 11 • th'
.
ac e11
1
case
.
•
m,,
i
especia
Y
is
1s
tie
1f
the
izecl
hv
two
si)eciul
•t·wes.
cedetl by a sense of fullness, heat and pam the patien 1s ap · o ek
th ·
o
· the U<'U t e anc
'd e ·y 1rreo-ular dolibtless tler)end upon a Y,ry state of the
heartbecome
1s wea cold
an vthe surfa.ee
o
wea . er 1s
or
in the region of the kidneys, ureters, ~ladder tiou oft the ·t·
of' l)lood, in cousenuence of v!h• its particles uncle
cl cold.
e
t if the_ t patient is hi boring chronic. The fonnrr is rendered eslwciall'",1
I l beni_ cnt_. . .
or urethra, followed,.1ierhaps, by a famtness, the ex ·drem1
· 1es
cl 'l'th a ,clammy 11ers1nmove
more
easily
over
et
other,
and
in
r
·i
1 un _u_rr1en_ a f ex_c1
significant by its acute inflammator.l' fl(•tioii·,
, .
bearing-down sensation, pain at the ne:k of the bo y 1s covere "
. n scveie case, o c l:t et1s rns1;m1u~ the accompauied with redness and swcllin.,..
t
lhe bladder, and a disposition to unnate. ration, and death at last occurs from a weak- part, pe~haps, t'IJ)on its arerated motion, thirst _bet:omes urgent, the appetite emving, rnny iJwolve any part of the human si~trni.
1
circulation, and perhaps together, in l!he venous nnurs, with the the skin dry, and the bowels obstinately con- but is most frpr1uently found inrndi~g tl ,
th obstructed
On attempting to pass watPr it is discovered ened and
·"· t pr·essure of the pericardial gentle pr·essure made over, vein.
st· tee!
cl 'fth di
,
'
1e
to be apparently clear lJloocl, or blo?d and from
e
UJ..l·ec
.
1pa
;
an
1
.
e
sease
contmncs,
emach1fnee
aud
scaJ.p.
"·here
it
often
implicates
tlie
Such, according tomy o'vation, are the t1on follows, w1lh perha11s tl!e chylous or <'Yes Rometi111es destroyino- oio-ht
cl
urine variously mingle<l, ancl of a v~nety of effusion suspending the heart's functions.
nd
Those
who
are
sulfering
from
this
trouble
ordinary
symptoms
of
anoo,
a
especialalbuminous
m·ine,
but
oover
the
saceh,irine.
b;·ac~s
the
brain,
"\iich
ii':
~o~t
~a~:s
e'.11d ttc d t ·t t once· don't wait a day ly of the chronic form of disease, which 'l'h ct·
appearance, depending u1ion the eop1ou~ness
ld
•
. •
.
'
·- p1 oof the hemorrhage anti the part of the urmary shoul a n o 1 a
e 1sease sc. om te nunatcs fa,nllr, but is duces speedy death. It is highly infectious
,
·
passages from which it has proce~clcd.
Sympathetic Affections of the
has
been
Galled
chloi·oSis.
apt
to be dassociated
1nth
The Sweetonian methoc treating this bl od
cl
cl .,a •weak
• sl tate of the as it produces rapid exfoliation of the skin''
I£ the hemorrhage is from th~ lndne!s, the
Heart.
t
o , an a erange au" irntab e condition which becomes cliseugaged from the part~
blood is generally intimately rwxecl ~vith ~he
Symptoms. - '.l'he symptoms o~ ~ymp~ disease is sm·e to reS ore tllood to a pure of the nervous system, so that the J)atient alfeeted, and floatino· in the air is ea•ily ·
w·ine, and ,i,ithout coagula, the pa111 bemg thctic ..:ffections of the heart are smular, 111 and healthy condition in sl time.
becomes exceedingly uncomfortable, and is haled into the lm~gs of atte;clan;s'. , ,:~
cr~•errrll to the region of tltc !rldneys. . If many respects, to those of organic dis~a~e,
Scroful
rendered especially liable lob? cut down by parts shonld be inucted with glycerine1 to
, ., 0,Ji,lood is intimately mixed with the urme consi.stino- often in an increased or dimm Symptoms. -The countce of scrofu some sudden attack of acute disease.
prevent this calamity. The chronic form is
. also contains cylintlrical coagulre of a ished action of the heart, by which its im lous patients has a delicatift, flaccid asoftener fou11ll inrnding the lower extremities
.ached appearance, the pain extends from pulse ancl sounds become either _morbidly pect, with a frequent swelor fulness of
Hydrops (Dropsy) .
of persons of advanced ag<', and by itll de
the kitlney along to the bladder, the hemor increased or diminished, there bemg gene
the upper lip. 'l'he hair i:2rally lightish
Symptoms. - In cases of active clropsy. structive action, large unsightly aud ill-con
rhage may be presnmec'. to be fr?m th°, ure rally a corresponding irregularity of the
and fair, and the eyes blwere is a})rone- whether the result of some localinflaimnation ditioned ulcers form, and produce great
ters, but it is not qmte certain. '\'> hen, pulse.
ness to oatarrhal affection!! the edges of or of a local congestion, with general inita weakness of the limbs. These are some of
however there i,; ,t free discharge of blood,
Sometimes even a slight bellows mw-mur the eyelids become inflameing often red bility, there may be frequent, :full aucl actiYe
the e.flects of which an impoverished condi
or blootl and urine but slightly mingle~, is heard over the aortic or mitral valves, as
and tender. The cligestivqers are Weak, pulse, a flushed and healthy appearance of tion, complicated with a poisoned state of the
atternled with fullnc s.s, uueasiuess or pa.in
well as the anremic mw-mur in the jugular the appetite variable, thoe deposits a the countenance, considerable mu~cular blood, are the caRses.
vel· the pubeF, in the perinroum, or neck
veins; and slight murmw·s may sometime~ be whitish sediment, and thca strong ten- strength, ancl a tolerable condition of the
of the bladder, with perhaps floating c? be producedby compressing the large arteries. dency to
smellin 00- or cnloent, With in- digestive ancl hssmu·'Jat1·v ·nct1·011s
c
Chronic Rheumatism.
ao-ulro it is probable that the hemorrhage 1s
t IO
The paroxysm is generally brought on by
"
.,.
u , u
•
ln·o.nic
rheumat1·s1111·s
the
1
n
•
.
".. 11ect11·a
· th1 r lI1
f;om ;he J,laclder. Fiually, if the fullness,
er
r :nuut m passive cases the face and sm·facc tion •tffectirw
most frequent!
·· ·fl am111at
physical or mental excitement, but not cluration ofd thethmesen
.
ticy
to
C
•
•
•
•
,
<
,:,
y
.
e
J0lU
s, 1)Ut
heat and pain be referred to the methra, and
pbatic
glau
s;
ere
1s
a
xconare
generally
pale,
the
extre1111t1es
are
cold,
.
which
may
occ1Jr
in
the
fibrous,
s=ovial
atl
always; and when it does ~ccm·, from_wh~t
·ons
behind
the
em·s,
anly
eruptions
the
pulse
feeble
the
s
J
l
cl
!
J '
the blood passes in a stream or by drops,
h h cl th
evcr cause it is attended w1th oppression m
,
mu
·c es re axe
anc. muscular
oi· , in fact , 'auv
or orga.u of'·
·
ft
bstinate
d
ak
d
.
•
_
.
'
J tis•l1e
- ',;
.vithout a disposition to urinate, and the
.
an we , an there 1s a general anrem1c contl1- the both·. Chroiiic rheumati•m is
the prreco;dial region, clifflcul~ respiration, on t e ea ; ere IS o e1
~emorrhage is sn~penllccl during micturition and sometimes syncope or fmntuess. The bl
protracted
tion, with more or less derangement of the erally the result of neo-lected or ·•n:elrt~ gtPll-l
d thophthalmia-tnperisirritath Of ,tly proceed di.,.
ti
d
• -1 •
.
o
" 1 ca et
when it occur:<, the blood undoubtedly ess
.,e8 - ve au
assmu
at1ve
functions,
ant! acute rheumatism•, but it may a 1.·se 1ll
• th e
e, an hile grow
th
irreo-nlar cardiac action is also apparently
tlsareg
•
th
•
..,
.
.
11
capes from the tu-ethra.
. ofle~ produced by an accidental increase of slowly, w e e men a ·
ener- espec1a y 1s ere 1mpe1,ect sangmficat1on. system in the same manner and from1 the same
ally precociously develord often very
In both active and passive cases there i;;; a1;t
The quantity of bloocl lost in haJmatlU'rn
the local irritation or disease, of ,vhich the
causes as acute rhcUiuatism, au active inflamvaries from barely snfficicut to ti~ge t~e cardiac derangement is symptomatic. This active.
. t
to he thirst, constipation of the bowels, matory fever being developed, the local rhenine to be discoverable, to a qu,ant1ty suffi~
~ow all these sympto·e JUS ,vhat · clcJlcient perspiration, with a dry rough state matic inflammation being of a paasive .
is true whether the primary ir1itation be in
ur
cient 'to endanger or even destroy ill'e. Thi_s the di~estivc or genital organs or in the might be anticipated frorran~c.cl Condi- of the skin, ancl a scanty and more or less chronic character.
01
tion of the whole systemitntIOll ancl changed state of the urine. Ju some cases
variety of hemorrhage is usually most cop'. spinal cord.
absorption, which we hav!.dy seen con- the w-ine !iontains albumen, which may he
Wben chronic rheumatfam is not a consc
ous in persons advanced in life, in whom it
The Swcetonian method is without doubt stitutes scrofula. And thtnlou~ Condi- detected by exposing it to heat or nitric
q
noo.ce
of ·acute disease, it arises from the
is by far the most liable to occur.
the only one that will control this dangerous tion, whether hereditary >pntbic, may acid, in which case its coagulatiou produces same @ause, and is developed in the same
complaint. Thousands testify of its effi- continue for several yea1 finally ~ass more or less cloudiness in or gdatinization
manner, as the acute variety, only there is
Blood Diseases.
ciency.
off without terminating iJVery se11ous of the mass so exposed.
frequently
a distinct tendernes.~ of the spine
Hwnors of the blood form the starting
local affection. Gradua~wcver, the
Finally, the accumulated serous fluid, at the point where the nerves come off which
Anaimia
(Chlorosis).
point of all idiopathic disea.•es. That they
scrofulous habit increases,t last, llncler. whether it be general or local, though liable supply the affected parts. The neuralgic ir
are not "ithout some germs of usefulness, no
Anremia is a disease of the blood in which
the influence ofeertai•excJ:uses, shows,•!o variation, has generally a limpid or ritation which is set up is generally violent
one familiar "ith the functions of the human there is a diminution of its m1tritive prop
itself in its mf.lre obvious ,ive forlll.
slightly yellowisJ1 color and a little or no and does not so rea.d1ly devalop the rheu-,
s stem will attampt to gainsay, and that erties. 'l'he chronic form of the disease is
In eases that pass on rogrcss, tlte SAlell. It 111ay, J.iowevcr, be tinged wHh matie intla.mmatioa, and when tlw inflam
t{ey ace productive of much mis<Jhief, under called <Jklorosis.
mesenteric glands are ver; to become/ blood, or huye a milky appearance, and it mation does arise, it is of a slow chronic or
passive natllr'C.
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patient complains of irregular appetite and
Thus, then, we have the symptoms devel and iu some cases with paralysis, dropsy,
Sympto,m,s:~ Af fi.rsfthere '.mil.Y be -a dull,
the
bleeding
stops.
If
the
wound
will
not
acidity of fb.e stomach, as well as of colic oped in dyspepsia in its three prominent and :finally apoplectic symptoms.
1 heavy feeling in the heart, or along the
Symptoms. - Lead colic generally makeS'
l ~ine, with slight drowsiness or lassitude; admit of thi!!, place the thumb Ypon the pains, nausea, and a sense of fulness in the forms. But it must be remembered that
In some instances while every case of dyspepsia may come its appearance in a very gradual manner1
1 ~nd a. general feeling of coldness or chilli- artery, between the wound and the heart, region of the stomach.
there is pain and perhaps tenderness in the under one of these heads, there is an almost commencing '111th symptoms of gastric de
)ness. Sooner or later .slight febrile excite- and send immediately for a physician.
epiga.strium or right hypochondrium, and endless va.iiety of degrees in each; and also, rangement. The patient suffers from an
!JI1ent m11y take place, with slight increase in
pain in the right or left shoulder; but very that the three varieties may be developed in irregular appetite, languor, foul eructations,
I the frequency of the pulse ;. more or less
often
no pain is experienced in the region of the same case, beginning with the relaxed constipation, nausea, transient abdominal
I thirst; a dry .skin, and perhaps scanty, high
the
liver,
unless firm pressure be made Jn or debili~ated, and ending with the inflam pains, a feeling of stricture in the abdomen,
\ colored urine. Soon the d1,1ll, heavy feeling
the
surface.
In most .scs a firm pr~ssure matory, or the reverse; especially if the im drowsiness, and general Ianguor, with de
' in the head or a.long the spine appears to be
produces an uneasiness. and by careful prudence producing it be continued and the pression of spirits, &c. Generally the pain
1'~Ei
l concontrated at some particular point in the
1
examination the liver may 1J8 :found c,1' ·trged, ease neglected.
in the cpigastrium and the umbilical re!!'ions
brain or along the spine, which point, if it
" ab'l'he multitude of cheering words and let becomes more severe and constant, the
and projecting below the short ribs.
be in the spine, becomes more or less tender,
ters
of
commendation
from
grateful
hearts,
If
the
superior
portion
of
the
1
},t
lobe
domen
is
ha.rd,
retracted,
and
tender
to
ex
and immediately the darting neuralgic pains
encourage us in the belief that the Sweeton ternal pressure, and the bowels torpid, and
be
the
pai:t
involved,
the
lungs
may
suffer
are felt in the limbs or parts, which irritated
AND
considerably, and there may be more or less ian system of treatment for this troublesome the stoma.ch more or less irritable.
part is supplied with nerves.
cough. When the inflammation is con.tined complaint is the greatest and best extant.
The pain in the bowels is genera1ly con
""'.A.fter the neuralgic pain has continued for
7
to
the lower portjon of the right lobe, there
tinuous, or has only slight remissions., the
a longer or shorter period, the patient being
Constipation,
is apt to be inte1>tina1-rlisturbance, with per
exacerbations of colic pains being protracted
more or less uneasy, especially at night, a
haps
a
diarrhma-.o~
dysenteric
discharge.
in
duration and exceedingly severe. The
By
constipation
I
mean
that
state
of
the
slight sweUing, tenderness, and perhaps red
Finally,
when
tlw1eft
lobe
of
the
liver
is
the
vomiting
is generally very distressing for
bowels
in
which
evacuations
are
less
fre
ness, appears in the joints, limbs or parts in
part
inflamed,
thf
stomach
generally
suffers
the
:first
two
or three days~ only slight miti
quent,
or
less
in
quantity,
than
is
requisite
which the neuralgic pain has been set up,
Jaundice (lcterus).
more
or
less,
and
nausea
wlth
vomiting
may
gation
being
experienced immediately after
for
a
perfect
state
of
health,
the
discharges
11,nd this, if neglected, may continue for days-,
Jaundice, or icterus, is that a:ffection in
weeks, months, or even years, being in which there is generally yellowness of the occur. Th& pain, if the inflammation be of being generally bard, and procw·ed with vomiting. In violent cases the pains pass
creased or lessened according to the exposure skin, eyes and urine from the presence of the right lobe, -may e:>,.1;end to the right more or less difficiJlty. If there is not daily from the umbilical region upwards to the
or imprudence of the patient, and also modi bilious matter, caused either by retention or shoulder, but if 11he hepatic inflammation be movement of the bowels, it is generally in chest and arms, and downwards to the pelvic-'
'tied mo:re or less by the dampness or suppression of bile, in consequence of some of the left lobe,-it is generally referred to consequence o.f diminished secretion of the viscera and lower extremities.
During the exacerbations cold sweats
t electrical state of the atmosphere. It may derangement in the secretion of the liver, or the left shoulder. In most cases of chronic mucous membrane, of liver derangement, or
hepatitis
the
eyes,,
as
well
as
the
skin
of
the
sometimes
b.r:eak out on the face and extj:eni=:
else
diminished
action,
or
paralysis
of
the
f continue confined to some particular part obstruction in its excretory ducts. It will
ities; the countenance becomes eoittracted
·;tor a long time, with only a slight swelling be remembered that the bile is a yellowish face, neck and ;~best, become tinged of a muscular coat of the intestines.
Symptoms. - If constipation of the bowels ood pale; and, if the disease continues;:-con-,
'p,nd •lruneness of the part; or it sometimes fluid, consisting of a." resinous soda salt, a yellowish hue. ·';
The owels :nay be constipated, with continue for any considerable time, there is, vulsions and paralysis of the limbs oD1cim~
assumQs an erratic cha,racter, passing from coloring material, cholesterine and mucus,"
·OJ1e part of the system to another,· and and that it is probably derived from decom occasional diarrhea; the discharges being in addition to the omission of daily stools, other part is liable to occur. In prQt~rcted
.11,ttended with much ·pain and but little posing waste materials of the system, and dysenteric or else of a dark muddy appear and the difficulty of procuring them, a long unsubdued cases of this disease, the-;,abdom
tenderness or swelling. I have noticed, in very much of it from decomposing blood ance. The urine is generally highly tinged train of unpleasant symptoms developed, in inal pains may abate ; the stomach oecome
w:ith bile; the tj_~ue is white and dry, the most cases at least, the breath becomes offen tender and distended; the thirst unquench
'7iases where rheumatism has remained sta cells.
taste bitter i and J,1. advanced stages of the sive, the mouth foul and dry, the tongue is able, vision inperfcct; -and .after-the super
tionary for a long time, there is most gener
Now, as the proximate constituent princi
'ally a aecided irritation and often tendei;ness ples of the bile pre-exist in tll,e blood, a disease, the gum& are apt to assume a firm furred in the morning, and the appetite be vention of cedema· of the feet, a livid coun
at the poha.t of the spine supplying nerves to failure on the part of the liver to drain it ofl' hardened appeara3-0e. The skin in this comes variable or indifferent, there is apt to tenance, and various other sympto~s. the
the affected part ; but in the erratic cases I may produce a jaundiced state, in which case disease is dry Mnf1iarsh, and as it progresses be acidity of the stomach, with nausea, flatu patient may. die in an apoplectic fit.
In chronic eases of this affection the gums
t.tave usually detected only a transient irrita we may have jaundice from the suppression the patient loses flesh, slight febrile exacer lence and headache, and if the constipation
bation
comes
on
towards
evening,
with
heat
at
their margin assume a ieaden hue ; the
be
protracted,
it
is
liable
to
produce
piles,
.tion, with slight pain, but little tenderness of the bile. But if the liver performs its
'of the spine to restrain the local inflammation functions, or separates the bile, and yet it in the palms of the hands and soles of the by the undue pressure which occurs along capillary circ~lation becomes inactive, the
surface of the body becomes harsh and sal
j,n one part, so that it shifts at the point of fails of reaching the intestine through its feet; and unless the disease be arrested it the hemorrhoidal veins.
Very protracted constipa.tlon not only irri low; the temper irritable, desponding1 taci
'greatest irritability as the cerebro-spinal excretory duct, there is soon a jaundiced may terminate ,in suppuration, emaciation
and death.
tates the alimentary canal, but it also de turn and gloomy i the countenance is ex
.system passes from one point to another.
condition, either from absorption of retained
If this is your condition, attend to your ranges the functions of the abdominal and pressive of deep suffe1ing; the body ema
I have given you the symptoms of this secreted bile, or else from an interi•uption to
11read dis!)ase as I have found them to be, its further secretion caused by the obstruc case right away; don't put it off.
pelvic viscera, produces a cephalic tendency, ciates; portions of the body become para
'which is the result of close observation in tion, and hence we may have jaundice from
and, finally, by deranging the blood, impairs lyzed; the abdomen tumid ; the legs cedema
Dyspepsia.
'the ,treatment of hundreds of these cases. retention of the bile.
the health, tone and vigor of the whole sys tous, and finally mania or total imbecility
1I have seen very many persons who were
'I'he normal course of the bile, after it is
Symptoms.- In that vm-iety of indigestion tem. As this is so common a difficulty among may ensue, and the patient ultimately die
►suf(erers from chronic rheumatism, who had secreted, is along the hepatic duct, and in which there is debility and a relaxed con Americans, it is advisable to extend the limits apoplecti.c, with dropsical effusions in va- i
'been treated by the use of potassa, acids, ductus communis choledochus, to the duode- dition of the stomach and intestines, with no of this article by giving a few of the reasons rious parts of the body.
'and a Imig list of the medicines usually given num. Or, if it has passed to the gall-blad- marked irritation or inflammation, the appe why physicians frequently fail in removing
The abdomen is generally protracted in
by the old school of doctors, but have never der, it passes by the cystic duct, and then lite is generally poor, a nd often entirely de it. First, because it has its origin in the this disease; the bowels constipated; there
seen one cure performed by these medicines. along the ductus communis choledochus to stroyed. The patient is trot1bled ·with flatu stomach, and therefore cannot be removed is nausea, and bilious vomiting; the tono-ue
.
"
On the other hand, I must truthfully say thc intestine.
lency, acid enrctations, and colic pains; the by stimulating the intestines and the liver. 1s flabby and tremulous; the pulse either
mind is depr''"""~ and languid, the bowels Too great a quantity of waste, the product slow and hard, or moderately frequent ; the
that the real Sweetonian mode of treatment
Now the cystic and hepatic ducts unite to
"""""
jn these cases has never been known to fail. form the common excretory duct of the are usually constipated, and if the disease is of imperfect digestion, is absorbed by the breath offensive ; the hand tremulous;. and
protracted there is almost always a marked blood, whereby the liver is overtaxed, and there is great weakness, with occasional
Rheumatism is classified into acute,
liver and gall-bladder, which common duct
degree of despondency and general emacia cannot therefore supply the necessary quan cramps of the lower extremities. Such are
chronic; muscular and articular. 'l'he most
is about three inches in length and empties
tion.
common form is chronic muscular rheuma
tity of bile to lubricate the intestines i hence the ordinary symptoms of this variety of dis
tism; the articular variety so called from its into the perpendicular portion of the duodc- , In cases of indigestion in which there is they become dry and inactive. Cut off the ease; liable, of course, to variations accord
. ·tat'10n of the mucous memsetting up its action in the joints and involve num, passing obliquely between its muscular more or 1ess ITn
supply of waste by improving the digestion, ing to the severity and duration of the affec
and mucous coat. The hepatic ducts have
ment of the serous tissues. Persons suffer an external coat of contractile fibrous or brane of the stomach and intestines, and a let cathartic medicine severely alone, and tion, and the general constitution of the
patient.
ing from this form are very liable to muscular tissue, and b.n internal mucous coat morbidly excitable condition of their mus- apply to Doctor Sweet at once for help.
affections of t)ie pleura and pericardium CIJ wbkh is.f.l.~onti;.t\~ , ~ tpe duoden~1..
. cular c<•o.t. (ti . ippe1ite is frequently marExamine well your drinking water, milk
1
1
- ,,
biuq "' •
-14'\ w ss:•tH~s isg fo<id in
the :heart.
cans and cooking utensil1', and re,.,,., .., 4 Dr,
;;
,Ca,noer~of~e
Sipma.ph.
'l'he
calibre
of
even
the
common
bile
duct
the
stomach,
than:Jle
irritat
~d
organ,
h·y
~n
~
~~--Cancer of the stomach is that variety of Sweep; at-.xince ;v.iUJt-spe<;> im<i "
is very small, and as it passes obliquely excited morbid ac·on, hurries it along into
Rheumatic Gout,
through the coats of the duodenum it is the intestines in _partially digested state. malignant disease, attended with the forma
So long has the popular impression pre liable to become clogged or obSt ructed from Immediately afte eating, the pain in the tion of a scirrhous liver tumor, which finally
Chronic Gastrifis.
va-iled among all clasRes that gout is a disease various causes, among the most frequent of i;;tomach subsidesor an hour or so, when it ulcerates. 'l'he stomach is liable to this can
Chronic Gastritis includes all cases of in
kno'V'.-n only to old and infirm age, that it is which are biliary concretions coming dov,n usually returns :rl continues more or less _cerous affection, which may locate in any flammation of the stomach not of an acute
associated with a red nose and crabbed from the 2:all-bladder, thick or viscid bile, se"ere for two or· "-ee how·s · then 't
character, though many cases of chronic
~
•
•
,
1 grad- portion of its str:ucture, but generally in the
temper, the inordinate indulgence in strong inflammation or thickening of the duodemal
gastritis
are the result of the acute form of·
d'
cardiac
or
pyloric
extremity;
and,
of
the
ually subsides an 1ves place to a gnawing
·wines and late suppers,- that the diagnosis mucous membrane, obSt ructing its mouth , or morbid sensati of hunger, which goes cases that have fallen under my observation, the disease.
of a case of a young man or maiden afflicted and finally inflammation or Rpasm of the on increasing till ilecomes exceedingly dis the pylorus has generally been the part in . When we take into account the great va
with rheumatic gout is sufficient to provoke duct at any point.
tressing, or till focis taken, when there is volved. Cancer of the stomach may, how nety of abuse to which the stomach is liable
· p, smile of incredulity and suspicion of gross
It is easy to see that a failure on the part again a temporr abatement. Strange ever, be of a scirrhous, encephaloid or col from irritating and unwholesome articles o;
ignorance. It does not follow by any means of the liver to separate from the blood the hallucinations hau its victim, impending loid character, and it may pass on rapidly food and drink, and its variety of sympa
that the invalid shall have surfeited his body constituent principl<'l, the bile, or an obstruc- death is regarded being imminent, and an and terminate in a few months, or it may thetic relations, we need not wonder that
with wines or late repasts, or that he must tion to its free passage along the ducts after innumerable legioDf disorders are con:fi- continue to progress steadily for several this is one of the most frequent of the phleg
needs be but little less than a centw-y old to it is secreted, will cause to be retained in, or dently believed to ve taken possession of years and then terminate fatally.
matical affections. The slow and insidious
enjoy a case of ":first-olass" gout. All per else re-absorbed into the blood, the bile, or the hapless suffer, Friends aro regarded
Symptoms. -The early symptoms of can l'.rogress of this grade of gastric inf:lamma.
sons of sedentary habits whose digestion has its constituent principles, which, being with marked distr, and a condition bor cer in the stomach are generally very similar t10n, especially dtu'ing its early stages is
beoome impaired, by whatever cause, may carried into the blood, is finally thrown upon dering on the cont!; of insanity is ushered to those of chronic gastritis; there is uneasi probably the reason why there is so fre
tall victims to this painful affection. Unlike the skin, and more or less into every tissue 1
ness in the stomach after eating, variable quently a misapprehension of its true char
n.
rheumatism, which affects the interstitial of the body. In consequence of the presThe patient has 1uently a sour stomach, appetite, and sooner or later nausea and acter.
tissue of the muscles, gout has a sneaking ence of the coloring matter of the bile in the with eructations; re is yellowness of the vomiting. In cancer of the stomach, how
Symptoms. -In chronic gastritis, not the re
i tondness for the investing membrane of the blood, the skin, the eyes and urine have a skin, and ~ometir of the eyes; there is ever, in addition to the pain in the region of sult of the acute form of the disease, the af
: bones, the periosteum, and insidiously de yellow tinge, and its absence in thc intestines distress in takingt·y cool or very warm the stomach, the patient complains of lan ~ec~i?n generally approaches very slowly and
, posits its chalky concretions about the joints leaves the stools of a light clay color, as is drinks, and not requently there is an cinating pains extending to the spine, and ms1~1ously, so that it has often progressed,
ii\ld along the bones. These calcareous generally the case. The symptoms of this appetite for some t.icular kind of food for frequently along the spine, and this is often considerably before it receives particular at
deposits are sometimes found in the lungs, disease we will now consider.
The early symptoms of ehromc.
a time, and then relish for any. In this according to my observation, much mor; tention.
t ..
]leart, kidneys, liver and brain. For a record
Symptoms.-The absence of bile in the in- way the patient ps on, w:ith tedious days distressing than the pain experienced in the ~as. r1t1~ are those that usually characterize
1 pf one of the most miraculous cure'S in
mdigest10n, such as acidity, flatulence, a
testines and its presence in th e blood, and restless nighvith great physical and region of the stomach.
America, see case of Mrs. C. K. Labaree, wheth~r from suppression or retention, pro- mental irritabilitjll the most intimate
In a case of cancer of the pyloric extremity sense of o~pression after eating, eructations,.
Webster, Mass.._
duces languor, loss of appetite, indi gestion, friends can hardlyolerated, and existence of the stomach, which had been progressing and transient pains in the region of the
- -- - constipation, a feeling of fulness in the itself becomes alrr.a dread. Such are the for many years, that came under my ca.re stomach.
The patient may feel comfortable when,
Bilious Colic.
epigastrium, restlessness, nausea, a turbid most prominent ptoms of dyspepsia, the pa.sit season, the patient, a lady of about
forty,
was
constantly
annoyed
by
th8
most
the
sto~acJi_ is e~pty, only there is apt to
mine,
a
slow
pulse
and
creeping
chills,
attended
with
ner;
irritability,
affecting
:Many persons are subject to what is called
a
langwd,
dissatisfied craving or appetite fo
distressing
pain
along
the
spine,
and
though
which
alternate
with
flushes
of
heat.
especially
the
stch,
but
generally
more
t Bilious Colic - paroxysms of the most
1
After a few days, itching occurs over the or less the whole 1m, if the dfaease con she had an indifferent appetite, with some f~od. As the disease progresses the epigas
violent griping, cutting or rending pain in
acidity of the stomach, and at last vomiting tnum becomes slightly distended and tender
the bowels, often with most excruciating surface of the body, the mouth is bitter, the tinues for a long t
of
a darkish gla.iry fluid, the prominent symp to t~~ touch, and nausea, and sometimes
are
clay-colored,
the
urine
assumes
a
stools
t suffering, sometimes remitting for an instant,
saffron hue, and finally the white of the eye5
IndigesUon, attd with inflammation of toms in the case were the pain a.long the vom1tmg, occur an hour or two after eating..
11,nd then returning with greater intensity.
and the skin about the neck, liP'S and fore- tbe mucous mem·e of the stomach, is spine, loss of appetite, and emaciation to The gastric distress gradually becomes more
The paroxysms are occasioned by exposure,
head assume a yellowish color, which generally attendeth an irregidar appe- wards the fatal termination of the disease.
troub!esome, especially after eating, the dis
passage of gall-stones, and other causes,
tite, sour stomacbsea, tenderness to ex
Generally, however, there is vomiting early tress m the stomach being confined to a cir
and sometimes return pretty regularly, at speedily extends until the whole surface of
the body acquires a yellowish hue. At this ternal pressure, a ,w tinge of the skin, in the disease, of a glairy mucus ; later it be cumscribed spot, and of an oppressive char
intervals of fonr, six or twelve weeks.
stage the pulse may become full and firm, a red and dryisigue, thirst for· cool comes sour, and finally bloody, giving it the acter. The patient frequently complains of
The following treatise on Icterus will fully
and slight febrile exacerbations may take drinks, irregularitthe bowels, and more appearance of coffee-grounds or soot and ~eeling as if a heavy substance were lodged
l explain many of the symptoms of this pain
place in the evening, '\\ith increased heat of or less general ws irritability. '.I'here water. This appearance of the matter vom I~ the stomach and pressing against -the
ful and, at times, dangerous . complaint.
is a distress or jn the stomach imme
ited, the loss of appetite, the pain extending diaphragm, and a sense of ,, goneness " or
Herbal remedies, properly selected, as used skin, followed by more or less restlessness
during the night. Finally, if the disease diately after eatintaking warm drinks, to and along the spine, together with the of vacancy m. the region of the epigastJ'um.
l,n the .Sweetonian system, will never fail, if
continues, the body begins to emaciate, the which, however, :ally subsides as the peculiar cathectic countenance, and the great
In some cases there is a thick, ropy sub
seasonably employed.
evening febrile exacerbations become con- food passes froroS t omach. Any very emaciation which occw·s, with perhaps a stance raised from the stomach while in
spicuous, night-sweats ensue, hemorrhages stimulating food ok greatly aggravates tumor in the region o:M he stoma.ch, are the others there is thrown up an a~rid sour
Bleeding.
or dropsical effusions take place, respiration the distress, aud ises the morbid thirst. most prominent symptoms of this disease.
watery liquid, especially after eatin~. I~
The pulse is stense and quiok, the
becomes
oppressed, and unless the disease be
The small arteries branching up from the
Cancer humor of the stomach is too often the l~tter s~ges of ~he disease the appetite
main arteries, on each side of the neck, and arrested, a torpid condition may supervene Skin hal·sh and d.reel ·, there is pa1'n 1·n· confounded with, or mistflll:e~ for, ordinary gene1 ally fails ; and m ve1-y aggravated cases
tlle head an<l fitly along the spine, dyspepsia o:r indigestion, hence the numerous the pa.tient even loathes food.
passing over the jii.wbones, supply the face before a fatal termination.
and naus~a is prd if fl.rm pressure be failures of local physicians in the trea,tment
with bl.O-Od, If the face bleeds from the
In the early stages of the disease the
made
on the epigm. The bowels are
right side, for instance, paBS the finger along
of different cases. Dr. Sweet's wide experi bowels are apt to be constipated but later
Liver
Complaint
(Cllronic
either constipatedry mu.eh relaxed, the
''I
the edge of the right jaw till the beating of j
ence in this class of cases ~naoles him to de there is generally a dia.w•h'-~'• , , ""t a porHepatitis).
food
frequently g in an undigested
the artery is felt; press hard upon it, and
tect with unerring certaintfthe exact condi ~ion of the time. The f"ttfent b';)C()mes de
This is a slow or protracted i.!lfl.ammation state. The uriuemty and of a yellow tion. Apply at once.
the bleeding will cease. Continue the pres
jected, impatient, acqffires ~ k : .itable tem
sure five minutes, until the ruptured vessels of the liver. Chronic inflammation of the ish appearance, img more or less func
per, and is frequently even indis~~csed to give
in the nose contract. In the case of 1lhe liver is generally of its glandular structure, tional dera.ngeme;he lrver, or obstrucan
account of his sufferings. The tongue is
Lead Colic.
severing of an artery, tho utmost actiVIty is and when not the result of the acute form, tion to the free t o.f bile into tfue in
generally red and granulated or covered
testines; perbaps an extension of ~~
Bylead colic I mean that variety of disease with small red pointi;, or the~e may be a
required, else the patient will bleed to death. is usually rather insidious in its attack.
inflammation
alOJ
duodenum
to
the
Symptams.Chronic
hepatitis
commences
occurring
generally from the effects of lead streak of brown fur along the middle the
'fie a handkerchief loosely around the limb,
mouth
o:f
the
bileu.saally
with
symptoms
of
dyspepsia.
The
and
attended
with colic, marked dyapepsia: edges being red and clean.
between the wound and the heart, pla.ee a
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functional, or symptomatic of irritation or times animated, and at other times peevish matic hysteria, and lead palsy, but they are retina or sheath of the optic nerve, or on de,
derangement in other •>arts, as of the stom and gioomy. The patient may pass rapidly only varieties of local paralysis, which may ficient arterial circulation in thr!-e parts; or
ach, bo,rnls genital o,gam;, &c.; but the from laughter to crying i frorn .i;ayety to ,11 el conveniently be considered with local para it ma:r be the result of an i<'.i(';,:1:; :,· paraly
whole nervous system is always more or lc>ss ancholy; from despondency to hope; arnl lysis produced by other causes, the mere :fa~t sis, or loss of the Rc>11,-01-ial lh,Wl'r of the
OF THE
all from the most trifliug causes.
involved _,J. ,l,is disease.
of thrit- being produced by rheumatism, hy retina and its nene.
'l'he sympathetic irritability of the ccreb:v , · (Ti:t arnl lead not necessarily entitling the
8ymptoms.-The epileptic attack may come
Symptoms. -Funution ° '
..."d, usually
on suddenly, without any symptoms of its ap spinal and ganglionic S} stems often develops conditions to separate names.
coml's on gradually, th
:ri-t comproach. Generally, however, certain symp various distressing sen~ations in the head.
1n hemiplegia and paraplegia, the result plai11i11g of ~ome weal,
:,. , which
toms precede the occurrence of the parox chest, abdomen and pelvis, such as a sen;:f' ,,!· sc>rous or bloody effus10n into the cavities goes on g.-adu.-1.~v incn.
•·, " w~t or
ysm, such as a disturbed or distressed feel- of weight or bearing down in the region of .·, ~111Jstances of the brain, there is usually quite total b:imh,ess is the
11.cre is
ing in the head, confused state of the mind, the uterus; flatulency, colic, pains or rmn.. 1uore or less mental weakness; and the same usua::r more> or less pain rn Lite l,c:,tl anc.l
giddiness. dimness of sight, ringing in the bllng in the bowels; a feelibg of emptiness may bP true of other forms of palsy, but not tem1,l2:;, wh.d1 diminishes as the din11!<'ss of
Neuralgia.
eal"S, flashes of light before the eyes, disten- or tension in the pit of the stomach ; varia necessarily.
vision increases, and frequently ce:::,Ing- al
N euralgia is a derangement of the nervous tion of the veins of the neck, an anxious ble appetite, slow digestion, eructations,
·what more pitiable sight can be witnessed togethc>r, ·when the amaurosis i,; eomr 1Pt(' _
system, in which there is, at some point in feeling in the precordial region, starting dur &c.; palpitation, weakness and syncope; than the poor paralytic child- helpless, de In cases, ho\\ever, fn which the pain nm
its structure, acute nervous pain, without ing sleep, loss of distinct articulation, tem :ringing in the ears ; confusion of the mind, formed, deprived of locomotion and self-sup tinnes and irn:reases, we may sui,pc>d t.he ex
and pains in various parts of the body ; and port, of the plrasures and enjoyments of life? istence of some organie affection a~ the eau1-c.
any inflammation or any apparent structural porary deafness and drowsiness.
change at the seat of the pain. Neuralgia
Just before an attack some patients are finally, the "globus histerfous," or the sen Every impulse and desire for usefulness The rye in amauro,:is has, generally, nc>arly \
may ocew· in any part of the system, as ·well gloomy or peevish, while others are exceed sation of a ball rising in the throat to the top to himself or society an abortion, hopes its natu:·al appeara1we; only the pnpil i,as in parts supplied by the cerebro-spinal, as ingly lively and cheerful, depending, no of the sternum, causing _oppre5sed and hur blighted; the future but a long, weary life in .. ~·.!ally dilated and i mmovable, and s0me
there are numerous branches connecting the doubt, upon the effect which the rush o.f ried respiration, and often a feeling of im deformed humanity- a maimed c,·eature ! times irregular in shape.
two systems throughout their whole extent. blood to the head produces in different indi- pending suffocation.
and when he contrasts his lamentable fate
Symptoms. - 'l'he pain in neuralgia is al- viduals. For, whatever may be the remote
Such, acconling to my observation, al'e the with those blessed w:ch ~ound limbs and
ways of a sharp, acute. darting character, cause of epilepsy, the immediate cause of usual symptoms ; or the rapid change of body, enjoying life's he''.'' lness, p leasures
passing rapidly from the seat of the irritation the epileptic fit is a rush of blood to the location of the morbi<L.,",ymptoms depends, and usefulness, the society of friends, free
along the course of the affected nerve. The brain, which, suspending the generation of I believe, upon the general sympathe.tic irri to move, think and act, ll ;1w his very soul
pain may come on and be continuous, or it nervous influence, or interrupting its distri tation of the nervous system. The slight must recoil, and how sad his heart must be,
OF ; r t ~ may remit at irregular periods, or it may bution, produces, doubtless, the peculiar local irritation of the brain or spinal cord, as he feels it were better had he never been
even intermit, the paroxysms coming on at sensation which many epileptics experience, changing from one point to another, develops born. A lamentable fate to mortals here;
regular periods - in such Gases being gener- of cool air upon the body, beginning often the symptoms which arise in the head, chest, and we do not wonder that the compassionate
ally quotidian or tertian.
in the lower limbs and passing to the head, abdomen, pelvis, and other parts.
Saviour was moved to the rescue of the para
AND
lyzed man; and though his mission was the
During the paroxysms of neuralgia the pain as the flow of nervous influence is gradually
salvation of souls, yet his loving-kindness
is severe, with frequent transitory shocks of withdrawn or withheld.
Headache (Cephalalgia),
would not let him turn from so sad a specta
darting pain, so extremely agonizing as
After the premonitory sympt-Oms have
sometimes to cause a temporary loss of rea- continued for an indefinite time, when they
Cephalalgia is a symptom, not a fusease. cle unrelieved.
_,,,_;rson and conscioesness. At such times the occur, with or without the sensation referred Yet how many arc there who treat it as
Exhausted vitality of parents, transmitting
irritated parts are sometimes tender to the to above, the aiwa epileptica, the epileptic such, ignoring altogether its more important predisposition to the offspring, visiting the
touch, a very slight touch often producing seizure occurs, when, if the patient be sit- causes. It may be the effect of very many iniquities upon their children; the use of
Synovitis (Joint Disease).
more suffering than firm pressure. During ting or standing, he suddenly falls down in causes, or of only one. ~
sUmulants, such as tobacco, whiskey, tea and
'fhe term synovitis literally signifies in
the continuance of neuralgia there may be a state of insensibility, and immediately beHeadache may arise from disease of the coffee; excessive physical or mental exertion
more or less congestion at the seat of the comes convulsed more or less violently. In brairr or its membrane's", or it may be sym and prostration, syphilis and scrofula, nerv flammation of the synovial membrane. The
pain, and slight tenderness may remain, even many instances the convulsive action of the pathetic from a local disease of any tissue ous irritability, &c. Acute diseases incident membranes, it should be remembered, are
after the neuralgia has passed off. In vio- muscles, especially of the face, are fright- or organ of the body.
to childhood induce or are the exciting causes the delicate coverings or investments of all
lent cases of neuralgia the muscles of the fully violent. The whole frame, too, is
Should headache arise from a disease of of this trouble, such as spinal or cerebral parts of the human body. Their chief func
affected parts are liable to become affected frightfully agitated; the eyes roll abom, the the brain or its membranes, its character will meningitis, scarlet fever, measles, whooping tions are to sheathe, to cover and protect the
with spasms, and when it occurs in the face lips and eyelids are convulsed, the tongue is point out to a degree o{ certainty the seat cough, worms, colds, &c. Falls, blows, sensitive nerves' from injury, and to supply
there may be a copious secretion of saliva spasmodically thrust from the mouth, wJ:iich, and character of the cerebral complication. sprains, injuries from careless nursing of lubricating material to those parts of im
and flow of tears during the paroxysms.
with the foaming of the mouth, gives the Thus, if the dura mater be inflamed, the infants and children, often result in paralysis, pingement where, without their valuable aid,
Strictly pel'iodical neuralgia, I believe, is countenance a very wild appearance.
pain is of a dull, aching or gnawing charac- though months may elapse before its appear friction would soon wear away the points of
generally of malarious origin, partaking very
In some instances the teeth are very firmly ter. If the cephalic pain is acute, sharp and ance. With adults the causes are more ap contact. Most all persons are familiar with
much of the nature of intermittent fever, ex- pressed together, at other times the jaws are lancinating, it indicates inflammation of the parent, as falls, injuries, private diseases, the functions of the outer membrane, the
cept that there is no febrile reaction, as in widely distended; the thumbs are generally arachnoid membrane;.. while if it is of a .fevers, exposures, overwork, - mental or skin or epitheliui11; that it is the chief organ
ague. But cases of neuralgia, not of ma- fhmly pressed in upon the palms of the throbbing nature, and rleither very acute nor physical, &c. Rheumatism and mercurial of sensation, and that it is wisely intended to
lariot.s orlgin, may only slightly remit, and hands, but this is not invariably the ca,se. The dull, the disease is mote conflnetl to the pia and lead poi:;011ing are often productive of beautify the.human body is doubtless known
to a 11; but the endothelium, or inner skin, is
some cases of a chronic character continue Rpasms are generally of the clonic kind, but mater, or vascular membrane of the brain. paralysis.
hardly so well nndi,rstood. '\Vhile the outer
almost uninterruptedly, for weeks, months, 1 sometimes the muscles remain for a time And finally, if it partakes of the character
skin covers every part of the exterior of the
or even years, producing the most severe and rigidly contracted, the body being either of the three kinds of pain, it is probable that
body,
the inner skin performs a similar office
protracLed suJiering·. There is not an organ bent backward or to one side, as in tetanus. the three membranes are involved, and per
My Mother's Grave.
for
the
entire inner surface of the body.
or tissue of the body in which neuralgia may The face is occasionally pale, but generally haps more or less of ;'fe cerebral mass. If
BY O. PRESTON SWEET, :r.r.D.
The mucous membrane covers the interior
not be developed, but some parts are more liYid, with a turgid state of the veins of the the headache be confined to one side of the
•t •
t
ll Thro' meadows green the zigzag highway stretches surface of the body, while the serous mem
liable to become the scat of it than others, neck. 'l'he heart usually palpitates tumul- h ead or t o one t emp le, 1 1s mos genera y
'!on$,
and among the most frequent are the follow- tuously; the pulse is irregular, contracLed of a nemalgic character.
~~\~~;~~\~g J1
Jt;1~~r1~~1f81~t~~t~~;d1~!JTiow brane lines the joints, sack of the heart, and
pleura. It is of the latter we purpose chiefly
Ing : _
and weak, and the respiration difficult, and,
When headache is sympathetic of gai;tric
trees,
•,
•
t
·t
11, ff' t th f
Tossing their funeral emblems to the breeze.
l
to
speak; and we sha.11 confine our attention
'l'he head is very liable to a neuralgic affec- in violent cases, sonorous.
c erangemen , 1 genera 3 a ec s
e ore- The sun is calmly sinkiug down 1.>ehind the hills,
altogether
to the synovial serous membrane
tlon, and in some cases being confined merely
After an indefinite period, varying gen- head or temples ' or the base of the skull , The
low or kine; sweetly the rippling riilH,
The tinkling sheep-bells; the raven calling its mate,
invest ing the joints. As we before remarked,
to the scalp, while in others the brain is its erally from five to thirty minutes, either and top o.f the head, and may be ascrihrd to The sexton resting on the churchyard gate.
the duty of these membranes is to supply
special, if not exclusive, seat. Its symptoms snddenly or gradually, these spasmodic nervous debility, Catarrh of the stomach Full thirty winters' snow upon her grave has lain,
joint-water, as it is popularly called, and to
those of inflammation, it being symptoms abate, the respiration becomes will be indicated by ii sickenin~ sensation ~~il ~~l;!~ l~~ir;:.r~·~1~et~1tf!{~::~~nbJ\1.rssl:~~;
act as cushi ons to protect- the cnlli, ot' the
a articular part, and also in the full and
more regular, the co1,1ntenance
mo_1·e ancl p:ii_·n in thP fo1'£ll1,"",1-►
giv~•. you p-1e ~ '.r lwt ':'~sLlc •we.<'flY, o'"" my :,w~cr'3 grave.
.
,..
·
•
....1..
th t J1 ltll tn.i.rty ctuDniM' ulastR h:~ven'.•'l.,~e,l the ten'lcrv•n~
bone;;. 'l'l' h n, -lly rt'a.-,0 ,1 _(,_;f inj,ir:v to OT cli~
aoscnce o be eral fcb1:ile excitement. 'rhis 'composed, aiicl tl1e patient ftna.lly falls into\ indieations of brarn .....:. nervous : rneasc a Tbat clusters o'e;· t.hy gmvP, dea,· mother mine:
case
of a joint, acute inflammation is set up
1
1
variety of neuralgia generally affects the a state of ,:tupor or deep sleep, out of which you may have some gm<le by which you may {i':i~;~.~Jied~~'~tifh~:J';;; {;~~a~ ~Y~ew~ 1d :flown,
in
the
synovial membr ane, then a pronounced
whole of one side o.f the head, but it is some- he wakes with a feeling of languor, confusion discover oftentimes important diseases them How oJt in cbildhood's happy days, 0 mother dear!
increase of synovia or joint-water sup ervenes
Have I bE,heltl within thine eye a tear,
times confined to the temples of one or both and torpor of mind, which state may continue selves.
sufficient to invade not only the int erior of
on my head thy loving hand was sofL!y laid,
sides.
declining for several hours, and in some cases
'fhese remarks in regard to headache are As
As by thy side I knelt, thou prayed.
the
joint, but exudes profu.oely from the joint,
The face is exceedingly liable to become for even days. The counter...nce generally the result of years of close o'bservtttion in How sweetly on my ear as evening shadows fell 
forming at times important pouches of accu
Sweeter tban streamlets in a leafy dellaffected with neuralgia, and -w hen it is, one exhibits a more or less vacant or stupid ex- treating diseases of the brain.
" Preserve my boy from every earthly snare,"
mulated serum about the joint. Unless im
side only of the face may suffer, all the parts pression, and the eyes are apt to be dull and
The humane view now taken of this dis That was my mother's constant ev'ning prayer.
mediately :rnd properly treated, hypertr ophy
supplied by the portia dttra generally being warnforing. During the somnolent state the tr~ssing affection by the rnost learned of the Death came and robbed us of our joy, onr hope and
or thickening of the synovial membrane fol
more or less involved. Ncmalgia of the patient generally perspires freely, especially medical profession is encouraging to suffer Ourpride:
circle broken when our mother died,
lows, t he plastic exudation cont inues until
now in memory; each member far :rnd near,
heart is not infrequent, and is attended with about the head, neck and breast; sometimes, ers therefrom. Speedy cure is promised by Lives
Farewells and par tings beside my motber's bier.
the joint is bound about as firmly as by bands
onen beside that little eme1·ald mound I kneel
great danger. Cervico occipital and bronchial however, the perspiration is confined to one the" Sweet method."
of steel. The acute inflammation passes
In spirit, as the evening shadows ste.al;
neuralgia are likewise to be greatly feared. side.
'fhere is, moreover, another class of head- And often seem to feel, as falls tbe silent tear,
away to be followed by chronic hypertrophy.
After you have tried all other modes of
In mild cases of epilepsy the atta~k comes ache which afflicts females at certain periods My mother's spirit gently hov'ring near.
~ on suddenly,
and,
after a few mmutes of of the i;nonth. In consequence of obstruction Time's busy fingers now have sown my hair with induration, and distressing stiffness. Not
medica1 treatment , an d have
, · become di.,,.
.
many months elapse ere, by reason of the
.
.
d t.
•·emarkable treatment jior partial convulsions of the muscles of the face to the menses the blood is suddenly driven Andwhite,
age has left its imprint on my sight;
com age , I y my ,
.
.
b
d h
t'
joint
injury producing reflex action of the
and neck, 1s quwkly su duecl, an t e pa ient to the brain, which associated with a reflex Yet all life's ills I can forever proudly bear,
.
. f l d.
t his
pain u isease.
.
.
greater
and lesser sciatic nerves, the invalid
If
1
forget
not
mother's
evening
prayer.
becomes consc10us. The average durat10n phenomenon having its centre in the nerves To all there comes a time to die, as die we must:
complains
of·" drawing up of the leg," the
M·iy
this
poor
body
mingle
with
her
dust,
of an epileptic paroxysm is probably about inervating the spinal organism, finding its
Spinal Irritation.
This one small boon is all I ask, 'tis all I crave, most pronounced points of distress being in
fifteen minutes, but it may continue for sev- expression in excessive functional action of Lay me beside my angel mother's grave.
This is a functional disorder of the spinal
the hip, groins, and behind the knee-joint.
eral hours. Usually but one fit occurs at a the nerves of the brain. Lastly, when con
cord. Many derangements of the digestive, time, but occasionally several succeed each tinned pain is experienced on the top of the Upon old Hampshire's crest, ah, sacred, hallowed The leg now begins to grow shorter, and
dust!
respiratory, circulatory, secretory and nu other in rapid succession, '\i,ith only short head, about the centre, and at the base"of the Inurned there sleeps my all of earthly trnst;
great difficulty is experienced in bringing the
When th'y fair spirit lied with joy to worlds unknown,
tritive organs are due to spinal irritation,
heel to tbe ground. )fature's warning voice
Grief
left
t
hou
me,
save
thee,
I
was
a]one.
intervals between.
skull, misplacement and disease of the ~t~rus The willow kindly bending o'.er thy silent tomb,
which, if continued long, may result in or
is
even now unheeded. Contraction contin
'l'he interval between the paroxysms varies may be apprehended.
As morning chases bence rei1rmg gloom,
.
ganic changes and permanently impair their from a few hours to several days, weeks or
Drops Ji•om its weeping leaves tbe crystal mornmg ues, improper treatment fritters away the
Dr. Sweet thoroughly understands all
dew,
II
"
golden opportunity until partial or complete
functions.
even months, generally growing more fre- forms and conditions of headache. Suffer .A.nd sighs, "I weep fo1· her as we as you.
Irritation in remote parts, such as the ute quent the longer this disease has continued. no longer.
anchylosis is the result, when they SOI'l'OW
Full thirty years have passed since, standing round
rus, stomach, bowels, &c., is frequently pro
fully
wend their way to Dr. Sweet for help.
her bier,
In some cases the paroxysms occur with
Full half a score of children young and sere,
ductive of diseases of the brain and spinal greater regularity for a long time, and this,
Do
not
wait until no one else can help you,
One quickly from her faithful, loving bosom thrust!
Paralysis.
.A.n infant, prattling o'er its 1:11otb.e(s dust.
cord through sympathy.
come
at
once.
I believe, is most apt to be the case in fe
of tender age, mutely mqmnng, s tand ha.rd by,
Paralysis consists in the loss of sensation Others
Any disturbance of the spinal cord, how males, if there is suppression of the menses.
W ith wide eyes wonder wbat mnkes papa cry,
ever slight, is cause for anxiety, as it may lJ1 such cases I have kn°'vn the paroxysms or motion, or both, in certain parts of the Tears, now, though over thirty weary years have Disease of the Bones (Necrosis).
ftown,
.
.
foad to great mischief, sueh as paralysis, to occur once in four weeks, or thereabouts, body - generally embracing one side of the Like swollen streamlets mto nveTs gT~wn,
Among the most dreaded of diseases are
Downward
like
torrents
pour
as
o'er this page I bend,
chorea, insanity, epilepsy, hysteria, &c., &c. for a great length of time. ln most cases, body, the lower 1imbs or some particular No hand can stay them till life's end.
Periostitis
and Necrosis. The former is a
This affection is characteri;r,ed not only by however, the paroxysms come on at irregu part, "'ithout coma or loss of consciousness.
Hasten the clay when to her sicle I ~hall repair,
disease
of
the investing membrane of the
anremia of the spinal cord, but attended at lar intervals, varying from a few days to It may be the effects of apoplexy, but it may Hasten the day when freed from gnef and care,
bones.
It
should
be borne in mind that each
Hasten
.the
day
when
heaven
my
home
shall
be,
times with more or less congestion and in several weeks, depending, in some degree, also come on gradually, without any apo United then we'll be throughout eternity•1
bone
is
enwrapped
·with a dense resisting
Until the summons comes ber memory, so dear
flammatory action. Diseases as ahove de upon the state of the atmosphere, and .cry plectic attack.
m
embrane,
whose
duty
consists chiefly in
Treasured shall be, and on her grave a tear,
Hemiplegia, or that variety which affects Weeping, shall fall upon the tender flowers that wave
scribed, although having much to do with much upon the accidental occupation of. the
protecting the enclosed bone, and also to
In
beauty
o'er
my
angel
mother's
grave.
one
side
of
the
body,
is
generally
the
effect
provoking this affection, have but little to do patient, ancl the degree of physical and men
furnish an attachment for the muscles and
of an apoplectic stroke, more or less blood
with its primary cause. Spinal irritation is
tal excitement.
tendons.
or serum being effused into the cavities or
by far more common than many may sup
The success that has attended Dr·. Sweet's
1Yhen this membrane becomes diseased, as
pose. Many persons suffering from what treatment of all forms of fits and convulsions sub.stances of the brain. It is probable, also,
Amaurosis of the Eye.
in
felon or acute periostitis, pus forms underthey suppose to be rheumatism or kidney has given him a national reputation. Scores that paraplegia, or paralysis of the lower
Amamosis
is
an
affection
of
the
optic
neath
the membrane, when, by its impinge
complaint are victims of disease of the spinal of unfortunates suffering from this sad afflic limbs, may be the resuit of serous or bloqdy
rnirve or its expansion, the retina, in which ment, the most insufferabie agony is experi
effusion
in
the
cavities
'or
substances
of
the
cord. All states and conditions which ex tion annually repair to Boston to be healed
it bec~mes incompetent to receive or convey enced. Chronic periostitis is always asso
cite and weaken the nervous system, strong by the great natural physician. A few only brain; but generally, I think, it is the result
to the brain, clear visual impressions of ob- ciated ,vith necrosis. "Fever sores" are a
of
injury
or
pressure
Gn
the
spinal
cord
in
impressions, great mental or sexual excite o.f his triumphs are herein recorded. Read
fair example of chronic pcriostitis. Necro
the dorsal or lumbar region. In local p~ra jects.
ment, care, grief, unrequited love, violent them carefully.
This
impaired
condition
or
loss
of
.;ensosis is where the disease has progressed be~
lysis, or that which occurlil in different parts
passion, excessive exercise, self-pollution,
rial
function
of
the
optic
nerve
and
its
exyond the periosteum and has attacked the
of the body, of small extent, pressure on the
intemperance, injury to spine by blows, &c.
Hysteria.
pansion
may
depend
on
organic
diseas~,
or
bone substance.
nerve or nerves whieh supply the part, either
The Sweet method is the only recourse when
merely
on
functional
torpor,
or
paral~sis
of
'f he limb begins to emaciate; huge ulcers
Symptoms.
Ohronw
Hyste1-ia
is
a
disease
at
their
roots
or
at
some
point
before
they
all else fails. See enclosed testimonials of
these parts, without any structural l~sion..
discharging a thin ichorous matter begin to
reach
the
paralyzed
part,
is
most
frequently
which
the
sympathetic
irritation
affects
ill
cure.
Among the or{J'anic conditions which give form, 1ile face looks haggard, and strength
the cerebro-spinal and ganglionic systems the cause.
rise
to this a:lfe~tion are extravasation of and appetite begin to wane. If the scat of
without fixing especially upon any particular
Besides hemiplegia, paraplegia and local
Epilepsy (Fits).
blood
structural lesion, and deposition of the disease is the hip r.nd ihigh, small si~uses
This is a disease of t-he nervous system, part of the brain or spinal cord, in conse paralysis, we have a shaking palsy, consist
lymph
upon the surface of the retina; mor- or openings appear, from whence ooze a
manifested by convulsions, 1·ecurring at reg quence of which the patient is almost con ing in a constant tremulousness, commencing
bid
growths.
dropsy and atrophy within _the thin, watery or pus-like discharge. Tor two
generally
with
the
head
and
upper
extremi
ular periods in paroxysms, accompanied by stantly afflicted ,vith various hy11teric symp
eye;
also
sanguineous
or serous ~ffus1on, and one hall centuries the Drs. Sweet b.:we
ties,
and
finally
extending
to
the
whole
body
a temporary loss of consciousness, sense and toJlls, without suffering from any very severe
tumors, &c., pressing upon the optic nerve achieved their widest renown in the cure of
the
result
generally
of
either
excessive
men~
paroxysms.
The
symptoms
of
chronic
by
voluntary motion, and usually terminating
steria are just what might be expected from tal labo1·, intemperance, or licentiousness in within the head. The loss of functional these d•readful maladies. It should be .~
in sowmolency.
ower of the retina a11d optic nerve may de- membered that the Drs. Sweet have W-9I3.
The brain appears to be the special seat of such a oondition of the nervous system. - The some form, or else of extreme old age. Be
~end
either upon vascular turgescence of the I their great reputation
,
epilepsy,, and ~t may be either orgaf1c or temper is variable, the patient being some- sides, we have what has been called rhen-
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I, own
story. Scores of letters are coming In
part~ of the countr;:-, cndor~ing
methods.

r,,ry O\'Pl' tlw YPr:,- wor'-t l'nr111, of 1li:;eac;e
!lftl'r :t!l other-; hnd Jniled-lw1we their
np,1l ation.

Hi~ Disease (Morbus Coxarius).
Hi~> di~<':l'-'I' i" ]Jt'l'Ollling ~o 1:fc that the

HLtf'llL;
I,,\; lJ<·•

ll

of !:'dPntists autl n:e,lieal sar:lllt~

11 l'uliste<l in the ('!Hlra,·ot· to llbco,-e1·
b'>.th' ll('W met:w<l of eo:11lJ:tt~1:g tlii,:. l'OllllllJll
a l; (·!'•,t:·_: of tll(' ltuuiau fu:niiy. That hip

ftom

all

Ik:,r F-ir, - Your lc{tcr is at hand

hi.

Ollr

\ Dr.

"-w::ET;

( quiring ns to your t-:11,·,•,:i::s in treatil:g 11\y C~'lAP", You
· wil! please allow me 1il'st to inform yon, In as brief 11
numncr as pvssi :,Jc, h"". I ha•l i>een 1or ,;("'eral year,,
Lefore cailiug 011 :, vu. £.1r,y in llii! I fouu,I my,-dr
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lJc<"omin:,;·,mncw!,:ttinCrm.
ltliou.;htlmtlittlcof
it,
-in
fact, t!rn irrp· :·:11i1·e tlatles
of my J,u,luess !,ein;,.~
somewhat cxtensil-c•, th<>:: prcclu!lccl the pos,lbilltv of

--

:.:.-'-"-'==-:=:-:---::::-----=::::-:::- gi\•ingmuch tllou~htlo~lightintlrmities. Time passed

I on, a1J1l my hc;1ah JltH·Utatcd, :,o to speak, 1Jctwc1:,n
l!!Pnt, and with the mo"t gr::tHying results cliurnul (daily) emissionc:, frightful drcmns, i.;; g-cucrally mluLinh;tereu, alwayR appear to I f,OO<l :u:,! 1,ad,
T ,,·;i,; sensible of a couti11md 1l.i
<1:"e:i ._,, i' <lll the iul'rca~e i·· a,tc;-;t-:'.t !J.·>' t;le to both physici:rn and patient, not only from the erections are feeble iu~uHieient of short ao·o·1·ayate t•Yery evil symptom 1 by producin..,. \ crea,r nf J1!1y,i.,il F,tr.'ngth. l\fy voratwn, thnt of
,.
d
t'
'
' .
"°""
•
. ,., contrnrtor11nrl hml,l<>r, c111l('(l lornllv formentlll \\"Ork,
clool',,t olht'n·ers the world ovn. For ane" l'.ll: 1:oL uupleasaut mode of trcat111ent, uut ura ion, and the discharge occurs without cong-estion uml irrila~io11, m· by checking the I an,t for y<>ars, as my acquaint..-in~es will testify, 1
it Jrn<: l,el'n "trenuously hd,1 th.it ~ln:·llus from the rc"toration of that gloriou-.; 1.Joon them or the powc · Lo induce thew. An iu- -.;ccreli011. .L'atieut,.:, afrp1• taking such prP- i:a11) 1J<,t been lJackwanl i• ushing to the front my
Co:-.:a:-iu; or hip di:;ca~e is uf strnut 1~:,; odg:n l:l':11th, it i,; not ianrprising that invnlids ~nd tense mental desire without the phy,;ic>,1l p:t:·atio:1,;, ha\·e fouuLl t;wiu.;c.:ivcs wor.,,e. 1u 1.. :rnch.. Or<!rwork, <loub.tle~s c.litl the p1·lnclp:,l
- :,._-,1 <1·mn,t, no hiI) <lii:ea~e, i~ au ax:iom philanthropists prououne\! the ~weetoruan n.bility to gratify it. 'l'hi:,; is impotence.
Tlt»t1b,HHi'> of lllen have bet.:omc emlreiy im- !,,;:;. ,1:d. I w:is rcpe:itcd:y in c·oH,ultation with and
• ~ ••
lVi
·
,
.
·
1<Jn,, the trc[.tment <>f !11 dl':c
ln:t with little
recr•!!ni.(c:l for ceuturi<';;. The r:·n r.,o o1,:u- I :,rect101.l of healiug thef'P prenli:ll' 11111rm;t1es
omen ar~ _a;; liable aa lllCll to sutler from poteuL l)_r tak:ng- IJuchu. 'l'll,•re i;; lmt one ,·eJ!ef; an<l thus it continnccl rn.ril I ,,,.11,,,1 upon yo~
ion i: cnter;aincd hr the <.:!ninca~ l):. L,:-.yi,:, :.lie ouly successful 011c in the \\·orlcl.
nerYous debility. Like can~es prodnce li;,p way to cure it, aml only one- by any other aL u,u Holyoke Houde. I r,•,,t,1:,Ll'd , , 11 (' xumination.
Sn:;n•, o( Xew York, tht: lcadiri;; tl!lt:writy
The treatment offPmale di,:cascs has been results, 1nocliiied by the cliilerence in the sex, method of trcu~mcnt ycu may take medicine ~ u,udt bay l was uawzl'<l 11.wu, ,, iL_ltouL a ,,ur,~ of
ou 1iip 1.li=<ea-:e iu the Em pin' "it:tLc.
a fntiLful source of annoyanc~, ancl much ex- temperament and constitution. 1Yolllen. it intrrllally and etcr,u Z.J ,Yit.wat l.H'!lCfit. By rnforn~a~1< 111 fr-'," 111 ··,:, ''" t,,Jt, "' 0 oc my compl:trnt,;
. . . , .
.
.
.
.·
t·
I. b
.
·t d to to the 1·s cl~i·med d
t
.
.
ifi .
'l pl:a:,,r that 1 saw :tc once that you knew ,Yhcrrof
'l O llic·~c
"'
, o no 1ose, from exces,,es, the se1cut t.: c11sc0Ycnc,; rn Ln,· 1·,rc,·1ou1,l,J· u11ex- vo.:: spok·c; an..
,. now, mv c.cnr
,
. w h:it s11 :i11 I s:iy o f
. 1,reni•,p-.,
,. . , lw,,·cn·r
.
, ,,.·c :ire eoia- pe11menta. 1011 ias een 1cso1 e . , .
,
sn-,
pellPtl to offer a re.,pc•c:ft..il_ c.li,;,;ei. 1t. .
great harm of patients. Dr. S~veet 1s ~?llged 1~erebral phos!)~:tes, yet their increased ner- plorc~ fiell~, the arr:cction h<1s bcc~mc n~1cna- to-clay? I consi<lcr my~elf able to do M inuch as :rny
'l'hfLt ~-rorhn.:; Coxarms 1:,: :u:1 J:t,:.:; t llc mor-t to descend to no such expedient, ha, mg an , ous suscept1b1l,ty expo_><'~ them to eyen J blP. rhe Swcctoman treatment 1s cunng a healthy man should, and do not feel that I have ovur
pronounL•ctl t•.·pe-i of blo1>1l-d ·,-,.l·r;t,:u \\'C j a,·rurate knowledge of these complaints, and wore terrible exhausLion than men by habits' class of cases which has always been reo-ard- clone. ::-0u a~·e ~t li!.,erty t~ publi~h this lctte~· for tlm
..
- 'l'',i·tt •t •,, -:• rti·110,1•
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rity while living among us, I am, with
dent. 'J'lwre arc three slage-;; the 1tr.,;t two of the elder Dr. Sweet, to combat the ms1di~ and aggruva~e the dtseases of her sex. Ner- 1s reasonable, rapid, scient1tv :••:·_ ~o•::::r,vu , ·t:·ic,,i,r, resile,··,
Yours sincerely,
l.>eing cnr:ilJle. the third ouly palliati\"e. "'ith ous diseases known as'· l<'emale Weaknesses,' vo~s exhaust1011 is induced with all the above- sense. The vile E!:.:~.;u~-~ v.1. ,,~:,,, ,-,g -::ioe..,,,, ,
L.B. WHITE,
hundreds of eases in all st,1g<'>', eoYcring a when attended 1.Jy any or many of the follow- noticed consequences. But in general it is buchu. i!·-:,n. 1:t0:;,LJn-'.::·~·, ,1.nr' •-,~:...,ar).'l'; ' "-··
-'-'1 Y0k" ass., December 6, 1880•
pnfotl of t went.)' ycar,3' medical pr:tetiec in in_!!,' unpleasant Rymptorns : more manifest in a lame back, bearing down,, :n.eve: c'l""' J ,,u
:x rw Ellgl:wcl, with a family r<'irntation for Deranged Monthly Periods. .irregularities, lcuconhrea (whites), inhaLion _:-.:e~·atior : ...,r. '3wP,c:," L1'~'1LP-"l·,.:-.v "'l"'' ..,y relieving "Apples of Gold in Pictures of
the cure of this especial ,li~ea~c uot among WPalmess. Faintness, Deranged Appetite. arnl prolapsus uteri ~fa!1..'.;,g- '):'.' ,;nF, ·/\Tomb). :,r1e 1oca'. ':,,fa.um~•~'-· .•• and irritation, and
Silver."
1
the ka"t in America, opinion;; of the cura- Sallow Complexion, Pain in tlH' Kidneys, commonly kr,o"::;. !l• ~c,m.l•, ,,e,1lwesr::. 1.'his :::i:·omot,i•'~ ~•..,...1tny secretions.
Letters
from the People.
bility of cases shoultl be reached as soon aftrr Chills, Cold Hands and Feet, Bloatings, Fe- , condi~:_:;;_,_ ·.: a.,;rG:;:,.c.l;u '-'·i~t ;0111,.. ~r. ~e .r1: 1 ' d.1 the female, ulceration heals, the a1.:ricl ·
Dr.
SWE!,;T:
Dear
Sir, - You may perhaps think
our ;u.,-ival a~ po;,,-ilJle, ~o tllat iu the cyent verishnes,,, Neuralgin.. Palpita.ti<',.._ of' ~11e 1 ~~·,;,uo- · ,1,nntO!Il':. . .Lale ~ ,,-J,.• rl·-- • vircJeR c.isclmrges aucl all disagreeable sy1uptou1<;
t'iat after so long- a silence on my part since your kind
of n.cccptanee of ease ample ofricc treatmenL Heart, Dizzin~ss, Nerv•)U8ll"SS ::!'ei>~::-.c,,P,_, ""0•1n~ ,.,c ~va,, ... m,,~ -11c finger-n,lils, aboYe enumerated disappear, the pas,;iom• lett<'r, in wl-ich you exprcssec~ a tlcsin to k!low more
can be furnished. _\. complete system of Rcstlcssnes~-- ~~s~~-;,,:: --·:eel" • :i:i;,asm~- ;..,irn100 J i l • 1--. .1.acc, sallow complexion, return and the spirits are buoyaut, and tl1e of my <'ase from the beginning of the c'llsease, and
1
what success yoi: ha<l met with in the treatment there
home treatment must be enLercd upon in, Fln~h"" nt .ae .1.t~~-:·v. '.:,-0!:.ern!. ?rm:, -.,1l'l"' - 1 _ _..,ape vr heat aud cold, flu,:hed face, for- health is betler than ever before known.
of,
I.tlitl uo, int.mt! tot.lo y<,u justice in a1,kuowle<lglng
0
curable cases based upon the famous·' 6-veer · ::,o- ~~;~,, ,.,f' ~- ~11e '1.,-,l,.,,, .. 11C1 1-,,,L_ ~ • 1: the I getting little things, names and dates, nerv.Ln the male, all unnecessary excitement is
nil you l<a\'C done fur me. But in tlti~ you are mis
method." Apply at out.:e
...,,1"'1 -:.~,s. A,;1rl. :::;;;um0,..1· _-,msea, i.nchges- ous, easily startled, muscles 11elaxed, easily allayed; the emissions are 0hcckcd, the miud
tal-".Pn. rrhc truLh is, th~ tnsk1 to rny u1ind, assumed
rim, .,,:':',,.mJt n~"- . .1g of L°rine with hPat or chilled, easily put out of breath from going and body arc in.-igoratecl, l!ealthy secretions snrh vaRt proportim1s that J doubte,1 my owu nullity
to do it justice, and therefore shrink from its per
,,11, .....,.. ..,, ,:,urning or Irrit:1rion in the "C"ter- up-stairs or ascending a hill, palpitation or and manly capacity restored.
,ue Organs, Itching, :Nightmare, Despair, violent throbbing of the heart on running or
Did not professional honor prcYent, rcfcr formance. But now, aftcrwllit!ng so long, the benefit
I rccciye,l returns with rcdoui.Jled force to my mind,
Hysterics. Anxiety, Leucorrhma, Red Face, any severe labor, drowsiness by day and cncc could be made to hunclrnds of the most an<! r0mimls me ot a duty unperformed.
Nervous Twitching, Starting, Constipation, wakefulness l.>y night. 'l'bP digestion is im- prornineut ladies a.ncl gentlemen in the Union
From my earliest recollection I h:tve been ;m fn.
:;auses ,vr~.-:!: ,ead to -~h3 development lrrital>le Temper, Sadness, Depraved Appe- paired and the menstrual function i!, disor- who have been cured after all other treat valid, suhject to a distressing di,ease re,wmlJling
aotuurn, which has been my chief ol>~tacle to :iuoccs»
,:: ~ tbi>SP diseases a.re legion. Among the tite, Flatulency. Bloated and Irregular Bow- dered in various ways; no desire for or ment had failed.
JllOrc common we mar notice excessiye work els, Unpleasant Dreams, Pains in the Utcr- ability to ertjoy the sexual embrace. 'fhese
Individuals who have tried the emire list i,1 life, amt the Llestruycr of comfort uml peace of
mind, m~king me t.o fear no mort;; l harnl hut my own
or domestic care, improper foo<.l, imperfect ine Organs, Numbness and Pain in the ailments have hitherto been considcrecl in- of advertised medicines, aud the various -and y<'t Tam not. ~trong; hut every "n•thmntk"
nutrition, irregular habits, excessive indul Limbs, ·Loss of Memory, Bewilderment, cm·able, and the treatrnPnt usually pre- schools of practice, without avail, v·ill Le as knows to wl11,t dark and melaneholy ,tepths of dcopalr
gence, unnatural and artificial methods of Soreness of the Feet, Pain in the Back, Pro- scribed has been impirica}, injurious and un- tonished at the feeling of impr0Yell!e1·.t "vhich thi,; tenacious disease does sometimes drive a ma11.
Xow hope infpires me to li\'e ! .Alas! why bhonlcl it:'
life peculiar to the time;,, abortion, rapid lapsed Uterus, &c.
satisfactory. In fact Iro~ or Buchu, which follows the use of herbal remedies.
There is no doubt in my min<l that my disease m:,,
chilcl-bcaring, tight lacing, hereditary taints,
Remember, all communications are held in
inherite<l, as my mother I.tad it in her younger day.s;
&c., &c.
inviolable secrecy.
and on my father's side, my uncle and gr:rndfat1•or
bad It as long as they lived. l\Iy mother tells me tila~
Di;;ea~e follows its cause as surely as night
site 1lrst uutice,I that I wheezed, as people w ilil 11,-:.
succeeds day. Sooner or later the strongest
atitlnna duJ "'hen I ·was but three years of r~bt, hi.'~
constitution must yield, and the most vigor
thnt !)l'P,·ions t.o thnt time I had terrible ,ick tt•)1·
ous and healthy fe111alc becomes feeble and
whi!'h she• con 111 not. acro1111t for. The flr~t c1octf'~ r"
.I
anemic, if exposed, as thou,,ands are, from
, whom 1 was t-ikcm called it. asthma, and prononnceii
SPECIAL NOTICE to INVALIDS in NEW ENCLAND 'itiucuralJic,although theysaill t.hatlmightuutgn,w
choice or necessity, to one or more of the
•it when I got to be fifteen or sixteen year~ ., r :,.;,.
causes above enumernted. Sometimes from
The press, the pulpit and the lecture room
j Another l\LD. cnllert it scrofnl:t on tile lt::,:;,.,; ,li'.1
Noted
a. falRe dPlicary, oftener from neglect, the
•another Cllllert it the regular old.fashion<'rl pl•'ls'~i ,•,
arc silent on the subject of clisease of the
-WILL
VISITpremonitory ,:ymptoms are clisregarcled.
i 11ud set me to smoking a substance in a pipe; 1n11 I
sexual organism. .A false delicacy withholds
NORTH
EASTON
,thOlJO"h I considerc<l this man a quack at that linw, A
'''hen concealment is no longer possible,
MR$,
E.
F.
PACKARD'S
HOUSE,
a. true knowleclge in regard to Physiological
' '. must now confcas that he struck a more scnbilih, w ••y •
and the disease is too firmly fixccl to ,tdrnit Laws and life; wrecks, shattered humani
Monday, Tuesday and '\~'ednesday, A.u;-. 16, 17, IS.
r thnt of inhalation, of attacking my cliseabe than :iuy
of further neglect, some of the ordinary insanity and premature graves fill Lhe world. I When he will give attention to the needy.
~Apply AT ONCE. ) dortor r had before tl'ie,l, for none that I went to tormeasures are employed and pursued, and
' got to administer to me their drugs for tempora•-·
Say,; Professor\V. C. ·wooLlbridge: "There
i lief, and afterward bring inn good round bill fo
th" diF.ea>se cheeked fo~· a. tiinc; y-..t, insi- \s n. topJ.9 ~n physi<?L◊gy, ·which\ artificial
' Incompetency. '£hcse ln no" ay relieved-""•
- ..:ll'-t---''"'l·:..,'">'!u""""'l • • wil con.tu:rne · it.. 1·,wa.g~ whi-le
modesty has covered up, until a. solitary but
member, of aught except my money.
O'.l l'fmg:uoa
the unsuspected victim cherishes the delu
fatal vice is spreading desolation through
1 I came under your treatment about .August J, icl,' •.1c1nrp
sion that health is returning with healing in
out schools and families, unnoticed and un
and before Septemher l of LJ,e same yenr I had gaiBcd
it>" \Ylngs. But alas, with faltering spiriL
THE WELL-KNOWN NATURAL PHYSICIAN A.ND SURGEON,
five or sL'I: pounds in flesh, and felt greatly Improve(~
known. It pervades all classes of society.
rnJ br0kcn constitution, nprves shattererl.
in health. My friends began to uotc improvement in
It is estimated that among the American The only member of the noted Sweet famiiy that gives his exclusive attention to Diseases of the Bones, my
appearance, espcci111ly about the eyes, thry b< las;
:rn-l the deepest gloom beclouding her once
Joints,
Contracted
Cords,
Fever
Sores,
Def.ormlties,
Spinal
Curvatures,
Rickets;
,
people ninety males and eighty females out
relieve<! of their ~trained expresRlon. From the time
,-!rnny sky, the pallid wife and the striekeu
ALSO,
of every lmndred suffer from its effects."
Surgical Operations ln all Important Diseases of the Eye and Ear, the removal of Cancer, with or without l began to use your remedies, I was so grurtually wmother is but a sad wreck of her former
'l'he gla,;sy eye, the pale face, the blue cir the knife, Tumors of the Ut.erus, Rectum, Psoas Muscle, Schirrus, Malignant or Benigu Growths, Operations lioveLl that I lmrtlly knew when comparative comfort
~elf. "Is there no balm in Gilead; is there
came; hut one thing ls certain, when I had been using
cles under the eyes, the bent figure, the in Orthopedic Surgery, viz., Club Foot, &c.;
them for altont three months I hardly over notk,,,1
no physician there? " God help these un
ALSO,
pimpled skin, the irritable or morose dispo Diseases of the Blood, Scrofula, Rheumatism, Diabetes, Dropsy, Sciatica, Chills and Fever, Diseases of the shortness of brenth, and after six months I rould
fortunates. That man is, indeed, fortunate,
sition, and the failing mind- all bespeak the Liver, Lungs, Kidneys, Stomach, Caucer Humors of the Uterus or Stomach, oft.en mistaken for Dyspepsia safely say that I was permanently relieved of my 'lTl,(t/••
who can successfully wage the battle of life
effects of this wide-spreading curse. No race, of the Heart, Catarrh of the Head, Throat or Stomach, riles, and all Diseases of a long-standing or chronic tufy. Doctor, I can conscientiously commend yon as a
with such a. hclpmect, and ,Yith such fear
physician who understands hmg diseases, autl wh~
nation or position is exempt from this soul nature.
ful odds against him! How many failures
cnu treat them with success. I cannot but ttw,k 0f
destroying scourge. It runs riot in the homes
Those that have defied all other methods especially solicited, Dr. SWEET'S my condition n·llC'n I first came to you, arnl comp:-.1-P
in busine8s, how many blasted lives, how
of civilization, and prevails to a fearful ex
•~ with the present, which is so much improycrl.. I
great gifts enable him to locate disease without a question,
many heart-aches, a.ye, and suicides, make
can now look uack over more than a year, anu t.hank
tent among savage nations. It fills our in
up the startling chapter of such lives! In
you for the enjoyment of better health duri ug t!Ja t,
sane asylums, and drives thousands to sui
Specialty- Diseases of the Nervous System,
the daily routine of business cares and per
time than I ever know before. In my sta_ternenls thu.,
cide. It plucks the rose of health from the
Comprising Spinal Irritation, Spinal Sclerosis, Epilepsy or Falling Fits, Chorea or St. Vitus' Dance, far, doctor, I have In no particular departed from 11i 0
ple:-..itkia, the hmiband or father may be an
youthful cheek and fills our streets with an Ptilsy, Paralysis, Spermatorrhea, Nervous Weakness.
truth; and I am willin,s- to make them to others fnr
utter strnnger to the approach of the fell
your benefit, or allow you to publish any or :ill of
interminable procession of nervous, prema
It is without doubt unnecessary to remind our readers who Dr. SWEET is, as the name Is a "household
destroyer of his domestic happiness, and
turely ageEl men and women, with loss of word," not only In this couutry, but Europe, Inasmuch as the world is indebted to the Sweet family for its them with necessary correction, without changing tlw
nrny overlook or fail to divine the cause of
tenor thereof. It may be gratifying to you to lea ni
manhood and v.-omanhood.
That distin- present humane methods of bone-setting.
thatl\fr. Bancroft., whom you tl·eated (as I bolit•,·c \\"iU,
the c:H·cworn fa.ce, the luRtrcless eye rrn-i the
unst<'ndy step of the sufferer as she strng- guished physician, Sir .A.stley Cooper, wrote:
A FEW IMPORTAli"T CASES
such satisfaction that I placed my case In his handS) the best of succesR) for Consumption, Is no11· <!cfn~~
One of the most notable cures on record Is that of and began to gain immediately, and so continued; and the work of an able-bortiert nmv,!!l y,,,nrs trnly,
gle« on in her efforts to secure the happiness ".No genial Spring is here-no blooming
Worcester, November 23, 188('.
W. C. BOYCH.
of her family at the cost of pain, physical Summer, or fruitful Autumn; but all is Win an estimable lady, wife of c. K. J,aboree, ~q., Pnr- now I am happy to state, for the benefit of othars,
chasing AgentandGenera!Supcrintendentofsupplies thHt I am eut1rcly cured of the heart difficulty for
nml mental. and with a disregard of self that ter-dreary, desolate, barren Winter, in of the extensive Sinter Works, Webster, Mass., of which, and onl_y, Dr.8'1\'ect sosucccssfnllytreatedme.
challenges admiration, and calls forth our which the springs of life are frozen up, man confirmed Lameness and Paralysis, after the most Persons suffermg from heart disease should consult Kidney and Liver Complaint of Sixteen Yem-:-,'
Sta11ding,
MRS. MARIA E. HALL.
warmest sympathies in her behalf. Un- ly and womanly capacity destroyed." Says celebrated physicians of New E1,g-land bad given her Dr. Sweet at one.:.
Cured
by
Dr.
Sweet.
in
only four months' treatmerit.
up
as
incurable.
Chapin
Street,
Chicopee,
Mass.
They
may
be
consulted
by
letter.
willing to acU to the cares and anxieties of Professor 1Voolsey, of Yale: "Show me a
.Astonishing success with tho Sweetoniau system o f"
fl"i,..rnl~, she conceals, as far as possible, her great mind in man or ,voma.n, and I will Read for yourself verbatim copy of last letter:
treatment of chronic, long-stancling diseases o( th"
l'eal suffering and disease, she continues to show you a full development of amativeness.
WEBS'fER, Mass., Nov. 2, 1883, Highly Complimenta1-y Endorsement of the
human body.
drag along- a mi:;icrablc existence until, totally The two always go together-they cannot Dr. SWEET.
Sweetonian Method, by 11fessrs. Williams Read what a worthy citizen of Holyoke has to Sa}·
~
Dear Sir, - I write you at this time to let you know
Brothe1·s, two of Taunton's most respected aLout it:
disabled, !he sinks into premature ill-health. he separated."
how thankful Mrs. L. and myself are that I made
HOLYOKB, December 11, 1880.
citizens.
or-a prrmature grave.
Man. Loss oi p~er in any form is a your acquulutance last sprlng; and we both feel that
Dr. SWEET: My Dear Sir,-It is now some fifteen
.A
very
busy
life,
associated
with
inherited
tenden.
;l.'be treatment of female diseases has been great misfortune to man. Degraded in his you raised her from the dead, fo'r I have no doubt she
or sixteen yean since I was first attacked by a com•
. d b hi 1
f
nh d d
. d would not have lived until tb1·s time if you bad not cies to certain forms of Kidney Complaint, have, ~licntion of complaints, involving largely the kidneys,
a source of .l!'rcat
mmo,·ancc
and
pernlcxitv
own
nun
Y
s
oss
o
ma
oo
,
csp1se
,
J
,,
•
treated her case as yon did. An.er more than three unitedly, served to Impair my health and lay the
to the general praditioaer, and of suffering by the woman he loves, his mind becomes (3) years' suffering, and, finally 50 she could not walk foundation f-0r disease. Being fully assured that liver 1.1nd stomach, and for which, from time t'> time,
I_wM compelled to seek medical assist.1,ncc, with va•
11,nd di;;appointment to the patient, for oh- c;hroudcd in gloom and despondency.
with crutches from one room to the other, you took nothing could JJe gained by delay, and beiiag very riahle anccess. I had almost given up all hope of ever
th
vious reasons. For us to say that the timeLoss of manhood may be tra.cecl to debility, hold of e case and caused the terrible pains she had familiar with Dr. Sweet's reputation for remarkable being any hctuir, when I called upon you. Rhouma.
·' f or t reat·mbo- these ct·1sea~es or· ,,•e" kness
In thc marrow of her bones, in both limbs, tG cease, cures, I hast.ened to place myself under his treatment, tlsm had set in, and, withal, I was threatened with u
h onoretl methous
• of the 01·0-ans
b
, a1·1·~1·110" b f1·01n ex
" - and
by your personal effort aud hard labor you made and with the most satisfactory J-esult.
serious lung di~order when I :tirst met you. J wm,
are enoneous, and often inJ·uriou 8 , mibo·ht ccsses or virulent disease - deficiency of the 11-mb s traig
. ht which was so bent she could hardly
JOHN R. WILLIA.MS. fast losing flesh and st1·ength, anti I begim to view
seem like presumption or egotism, e,;pecially brain power; affections of the brain or spinal touch the toes to the floor. This was done In Jess
my condition with no little apprehension. Not until I
to older members of the profession; uut it i!" cord; congestion of the vesiculce seminales than six months' treatment. 8hr. has used no crutches
placeLl my case in your h:inds did I rcceive the
Consumption
agailn
Defeflted
I
35
Pounds
of
th
neverthele,~,; beyond contraclictio11. (;alileo and stricture. But a most dangerous form or _cane for e past six weeks, nnd goes to call on the
wished-for hcneflt. I am now hard at work, and re
Flesh Gained in only 4 11fonths I A Remark gard my fnture in altogether II different li~ht than J
.
h
th
t·
fl 'cl .
.
ff neighbors, and enjoys life again. We know of your
oondemned the philosophy of hi,; ci,t.,.', anLl 1s w en
c procrea. ive m 1s passmg o success, am1 hope yon may be ~pared many years to
able Suecess of the Sweetonian System.
did last September 10, the memor11ble d11.; I cnlleci
was imprisoned therefor. Hanp,· •iispuLed unperceived and unsuspected iu the urine.
treat and cure the many cases that arc all over the
upon you at the Holyoke House. Tours n·uly,
WORCESTER, Mass.
the theories entertained and allvu,·:tted for \ First Stage. Lassitude, disinclination to country. I have sentmanyfriends to you, and I Jmow
DANIEL McG-OW.AN.
For
seven
long
years
I
have
Leen
afflicted
with
centliriPS by the mo!;:t learne<I o;· iii,; time, exertion, irritable temper, nervousness, th ey have been helped. Trusting you and family are symptoms of that dread lnYarlcr of almost evety fire.
well and that we may see you again, 1 remain,
side in the land-Consumption . .At length I fell its
R
wns m0bbed and lat1ghed at, but lived to flushing of the face, dark circles under the
[From the Valley Index of Afa1126.]
espcctfully yours,
witness a grander triumph. Pn'"-umptuous eyes, paleness of the face and lips, pimples
c. K. LAB0REE. victim. I consulted numerous physici1ms to no avail. Unprecedentecl Success of Dr. 8,nfet at the Bco
I continued to decline. My legs would refuse at times
as it may have seemed for public sentimPnt- and flesh-worms. At night, restlessness, las
v~ll HoU'Be. Wat,m·bury. -Incredible, Impos
P. S. -;-This was done aft.er af;core of the best phy to support my fast-famishing body, norn-itl,stauding I
sible, Wonderful I
to wreRt tbr, lancet from the g-00,1 olcl doc- civious thoughts, nocturnal (nightly) emis sicians m the country had tried to cure her, and I had was obliged to drag through my daily toil. No one
The facts 11re these: For upwards of ten years, ,2
puld out more than one thousand dollars.
tors· handR, and denounce its U"" ac: murder- sions.
but myself and God knew of my contlitlon; but t;h:111:mgh
c.K.LABOREE, the instrumentality of Dr. Sweet I am restored com respectable Indy, Milis Margaret Dougherty by name
ous barbarism, although it hail iJ(!c>n comiidSecond Stage. Inaptitude for business or
plete1'y to health, having gained thirty.five pounds In of 22 Franklin str~t, !ms been the victim of an e,e/
ered a. sheet anchor and sine If''" 11,m in many • study. Headache, or uueasy feeling in the
present source of sorro,v and gi·ief, - the unhappy
desh within the last four months.
0
cases for centuries, and lean• him to i,neer head. Memory impaired. Difficulty in cal- Dangerous Heart Disease cured by Dr. Sweet,
CHAS, H. SIBLEY, 29 Eastern Avenue. P?ssessor of an enormous tape-worm. Days all<1
mghts were passed in sleepless ho1Tor. Death
llt progress n.nd mourn the lo;;,; of his bosom culating correctly, melancholia., irritability,
One Jear ago last June I was suildenlystrickenwith
seemed inevitable. .Able physicians were consnltl'il
friend, yet Sll!Ch has been LllP record of the love of solitude, lewd dreams, extreme de-- severe prostration ot the nervoU6 system, and groat
with no a.va.il. Hope departed, but with her dep:irt
past. Old fogy notions grown mnsty with pi-ession or nervousneias, a whitil'h sedmient and frequent ptilpi.tation of tbe heart, to sueh aa exure appe11red one whose hand is ever re1Ldy to assist
th
The
is,
"Still
st
age, like autumn leaves, hnw their time to in the urine.
ten~ ~~~was alm? unable to move,and was thraatthe 1:lllfor1mnate,-Dr. Sweet, a gentleman of manv
ene wi 1iarn!ys1s. My frle <is ore &xccedingly
fall. Erroneous dogmas arnl tloct-i:ines in reThin?, Stage. More or less derangement of alannen at my condltion, and n . ~medical counsel 1lfarverlouR Qu,·e of Kiiiney Disease and Spinal yeaN' experience, who is now stopping at the Sc·oviil
.Irritation in only Fow· Months.
House, Waterbury, -he it was who relieved the unfor.
\
llgi·o·n, politics, medieine and soefa1 life must I the system. Intelleotual faculties weakened, vr~thout del~y. At times 1
prostreted that
tnnate woman ot her ghastly tenant, nnrl re,tol"~d her
11d
Wonderful
success
of
the
s,veetonlan
system
of
pass away and giYe plncc> to the teachings hypochondriasis. forgetfulness.• desponden- fri~ sconsideredthatr wasinadX'!lgerouseond!t1on;
treatment. Rapi<i recovery of oue of Holyolie'R most once more to her friends and happincs~.
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Read with Great Care, and Remem
ber what you Read.
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